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- Hinterland View:NoChoice but Yeltsin

By Serge Schmemami
New York Times Service

KOLTSOVO, Russia— In the old days

voting was much easier ra remote villages

like this
, -the math teacher at the village

school recalled.

The Communist Party committee herded ;

everybody togetherin the social, hall, ifcea
.

'

everybody voted m favor of whatever the.,
Cornraumsts"wanted andwwa^«afisfi«f>
that they hadmade no difference whatever.

'Of course we still won’t makeany differ-

ence with our bOO votes," die smd, gazing -

out at the mesnr clutch of log houses squat-

ting in the mud.
But bow it’s all so enrorifcateri" she

said. “I don’tmuch likeYdtsm or what he’s

done, but (hat Congress is a honor, a na-

tional disgrace. There's no choice, but I

won’t be voting for Ydism himself, TO be

.

°TliSt seeme^^^S dose to a metfian .

position as could be leaned from a visit to

Koltsovo, a comer of what Russians call

lhar “ghdAnka,

"

from die word for “deep”

— deep in the countryside, deep in history,

deep in mud.

Itisismiesshc^ the springmud. Slithering

in ankindeep dime on whatpurports tobe a
streetpiaved with blocks of concrete, onehas
sympathetic thoughts for Napoleon, and his

Republican Guard, floundering on the Smo-
lensk Road. Ivan Ttargenev, whose estate

wassouth of Koltsovo, wrote of stretches of
sk weeks or mare when there was no
tfanigbt aTtnueL

'

: ’

'fiat this is asasnnMtnae in the Efcof the
Russian countryside. Life is ready to ex-'

piode anew. Daylight fingers past 9 P
returning rooks screech from the metope,
swollen buds spread ahaze across the forests

of birch, and clattering tractors rush to turn

the thawing soil far& brief growing sea-

son.’
’ Small wonder that this was always the

season of Russia's most important feasts—
Easter, May Day, Victocy Day and, while

communism held thrall, Lenin’s birthday,

April 22. Whether by coincidence os* not,

what the Communists called elections were
always held on the Sunday nearest Lenin’s

birthday—just when Russia’s national ref-

erendum is now being held.

But the stmOarity ends there. Unlike the

rituals of fealty that the old ejections were,

this one— however unclear the purpose or

uncertain the consequences — is bong
viewed as a critical milestone on Russia's

tortuous road.

The referendum Sunday formally «sht

four questions: confidence in President Bo-
ris N. Yeltsin, confidence in his economic
.program; whether jthprediould.benew dec-

- turnsfor presidentandwhether there should'

be new dectkmi for parliament.

Although few Russians expect that the

vote wifi lead to any immediate change,

many seem to anguish over the choice in a
way they never have before. The black-and-

white choice is gone; the vaunted economic

reforms have generated dime, corruption

and inflation, but the Congress and itsnon-

Russian chairman, Ruslan L Kbasbulatov,

are widely held in disdain.

“I know I have to vote, but I don’t think

ni realty know how to vote until I get in

there,” said Maria Yegorovna Lagutin, a
pensioner, as she bustled over a tea that

encompassed Easter cake, fresh bacon. En-

See VOTE, Page 6

As Drought Ebbs, So Does Southeast Africa’s Panic
.. By Donatella Lorch

New Ytrk Timer Service

RUZANLZombabwe—After thewant drought this centu-

ryrava^d much erf southeastern Africa, the first rainsbegan to

fail here in November. Nzmnbe Munyoro and Inswife were so

happy theyjust stood in thCir empty, parched fields and let the

water soak them.And when month after month the rainskept

coming, the 54-year-old fanner, who bad lost hisl8bead of

cattle to starvation and bad not even seat seeds sprout m ms

fields for more than a year, planted maize and cotton and

watched it grow, finally convinced his family would survive.

Fn Zimbabwe; one of the coontries hardest hit by the

drought, the advent of this year's wet season brought more
thanjust a sigh of relieffrom farmers, cattle ranchers, business

owners and government officials. After the yearlong drought,

which required the importation of millions of tons of food for

most of eastern and southern Africa, the rain in tins largely

agricultural countrywas greeted almostas a miracle, a reprieve

from the brink of disaster.

Where last year not even grass mew, the rains have coated

the countrysktehereemerald, and filled the rivers and lakes. In

this flatland studded with smooth hodden; green maize once

again shoulders tawny grain, and fanners can be seen in their

fields catting and stacking tobacco.

For the region, where an estimated 120 million people were
affected by the drought, the rains are a new lease on life. The
members of the Southern African Development Community
—Angola, Botswana, Lesotho, Malawi, Mozambique, Namib-
ia, Swaziland, Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe— expect an
aggregate cereal production of 1139 million tons this year

compared with 5.9 raflBan tons last year. But the region will

still need to import 2JS million teas of cereals through the

planting and harvesting seasons tins autumn and next spring,

the latest report indicates.

StiD, even countries where civilwar has created or exacerbat-

See RAIN, Page 6

Spain Battles Market Pressure

For a Devaluation ofthe Peseta

MADRID — Spain was hit by a currency

crisis Friday that threatened to forcea political-

uiy damaging devaluation of the peseta despite

Hooncmed intervention by several European

central banks. . . . .

The crisis — the peseta's third m seven

months — could blight the Socialist govern-

ment's hopes of winning re-election June 6.

Traders and analysts foresaw a devaluation «
the currency either this weekend or next week,

saying there were few other options left

Bui Prime Minister Fefipe Gonzalez, speak-

ing from Warsaw, where be is on an official

visit, said that his government was “deterannea

to maintain the peseta’s parity.”

• Mr. Gonz&kz raid the current tfiffiodtira

firicaTconosnis,' not economic” one&

Madrid is counting on the support of other

EC central banks tohefp defend itoe j*
said, adding that be was ^convinced that tne

speculation will soon ease.”

Despite interwntion Friday by the Bmto-
bank and other European cenmd k^tte
peseta phnspd to 7440 to ihePeuttcfacmark,

down more than apfennig fa?®j® d°s
eimic-

day of 7Z77. 7Tw ^77 fcvd h alro the peseras

preset costral rate against thei mar*

l exchange-rare mechanism of the European

Monetary System. .

“Themarket is so nervous, tbereis

danger of the peseta being edged on of me

European Monetary-Swan aliogtfba',

Maifcarite Jsnteez, a forogn-exetenge trader

at ABN Anmo in Madrid.
.

“It's a particularly bad fituanewI***™?
Bundesbank has cut rates, the Einopean 5°?

nancy mechanism is basically stable 11 “

realty Spain’s probtear,” said Jaime de Paries,

f-hirf economist at Banco Santander de Nego-
cios in Madrid.
- Indeed, while Germany cut interest rates on
Thursday — and was quickly followed by
France, the Netherlands, Belgium and Den-
mark, considered the core nations of the ex-

change-rale mechanism—Spain was forced to

raise them. The Bank of Spam increased short-

term rales by a percentage point, to 15 percent,

in an effort to defend the currency.

after the rise m the daily Spanish repo rate

yesterday and a cut m the German discount

rate, the peseta still ended lower against the

mark na the day." saidJcmri Rotto, an etxmo-

nrist at S.G. Warburg.

Higher interest rates generally attract inves-

tors to a currency, sinceihe returns are higher.
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U.S. Aides

Ask Stronger

Action to

Stop Serbs
By Michael R. Gordon

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — In an unusual revolt

against UJS. policy in the Balkans, the State

Department’s tra experts on the Balkans have
sent Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher

an impassioned letter that calls Weston diplo-

macya failure *wd recommends military action

against the Serbs.

The experts, career diplomats serving in

Washington, said in a petition to Mr. Christo-

pher that the United Stoles a moral obliga-

tion to save theMosHms from “genocide” at the

hands of Serbian nationalist forces in Bosnia.

“We are only attempting to aid the genocide

through political and economic pressures such

Owen begins talks with Serbian and Croatian

leaders in Kd to rescae peace plan. Page 6.

as sanctions and intense diplomatic engage-

ment,” the letter said In effect, the result of
this course has been Western capitulation to

Serbian aggression.”

Senior administration officials atsn said that

the U.S. representative at the United Nations,

Madeleine K. Albright, had sent the White
House a memorandum urging air strikes to

protect tlie predominantly Mustim towns and
cities under siege in Bosnia.

If the European nations decline to take part,

Mrs. Albright says, theUnited Stales should act

on its own under existing UN authority. “We
should not turn our backs on our international

responsibilities,” rite wrote.

{In his news conference Friday, Mr. Clinton

refused to comment on rqxuls that he had
.
received such a plea from Mrs. Albright but he
emphasized that be was keeping all options for

action open short of sending U.S. ground
troops into combat. Renters reported.]

Taken, together, Mrs. Albright's memoran-
dum and the petition by the State Department
expertsprovided a dramatic look at the internal

debate in the administration.

The diplomats who appealed to Mr. Christo-

pher included the desk officers responsible for

virtually evoy Balkan country. They are the

sort of career officials who normally labor far

from public view.

Mr. Christopher, who has been cautious in

his public comments about anbury action, met
with the State Department specialists on Mon-
day, officials said.

Asked about Mr. Christopher’s view of the

meeting, a senior administration official, who
asked not to be identified, &id: “Several For-

XService officers who worked in the ansa

l to see the secretary. He found the ex-

change b^ful and timetygiven that the admin-
istration is reviewing its rations with respect to

the framer Yugoslavia. Inis secretary of state

does not conader such sessions a revolt against

policy, be considers it a healthy part of the

policy-making process.”

In ha memorandum to the White House.

Mrs. Albright argued that Western air attacks

would reduce the military threat to the relief

effort, slow the supply of arms from Serbia to

the Bosnian Serbs, and demonstrate American
resolve.

While President Bin Chnton has said that he
is not prepared to act unflateralty, Mrs. Al-

bright argued in her memorandum that the

United States already had sufficient authority

under theUN Charter and the Security Cornual

resolution authorizing “all measures necessary”

to deliver relief aid.

The drafter of the petition reportedly was
Marshal! Harris, the Bosnia desk officer.

“It means the frustration level is high enough
for them to undertake the somewhat risky lack

of going around the normal hierarchy and stat-

ing tbor dissent,” said a department official

who was not among the petitioners.

“There are few people in State who believe

the current policy is useful, consistent with our
values, or has any prospect of success,” the

official said.

Mr. Clinton has been consulting with Euro-

pean allies ova a range of options in the Balkan

Clinton Shies

From Solo

Intervention

In Bosnia
He Bars Ground Option

And Hopesfor AlUed
Action With Europeans

Compiled by Our Sufi From Dtspadus

WASHINGTON — President BID dinton
said Friday that the United Stoles should not

intervene unflateralty in Bosnia but that he still

hoped for European support in action that

could include air strikes agrinsl Bosnian Serbi-

an positions.

Calling it “the most difficult foreign policy

problem we face,” Mr. Clinton made dear at a
news conference that he would not yield to

mounting pressures for swift, solo U.S. rmhiary

action to rescue Bosnian Muslims from “ethnic

cleansing” attacks if the allies wifi not join in.

“I do not think we should act alone, unilater-

ally, nra do I think we win have to.” be said at a
press conference that ranged aver many topics

but returned repeatedly to Bosnia.

“I can tell you that the other nations are

genuinely reassessing their positions and I

would not rule out the fact that we could reach

an agreement for concerted action that goes

beyond where we have been.”

Mr. Clinton, speaking against a backdrop of

rising complaints within the administration and
Congress that the U.S. policy mix of dqilomatic

and economic pressures were inadequate, said

he had not ruled out “any option for action,”

except combat intervention by U.S. ground
troops.

The president noted that be had been review-

ing U.S. polity in Bosnia for the last week,

including consultations with NATO allies. U.S.

officials say that Britain, France and other

countries are reluctant tobe drawn deeper into

Bosnia’s ethnic strife and some senior aides are

reportedly urging Mr. Chnton to gp it alone if

need be.

“We are reviewing other options,” he said. “I

think we should act The United States should

lead.”

He mentioned air strikes on Bosnian Serb

positions as well as exempting Bosnian Mus-
lims from an arms embargo so thty might better
defend themselves.

He noted the disadvantages of each, saying

air strikes must have “a clearly -defined objec-

tive” and dear limits, while aims supplies Bright

only serve to increase bloodshed and postpone

peace.

"This, is dearly the most difficult foreign

polityproblem we face and that all of our allies

- face;” be said.

Mr. Clinton spent much time ruminating

philosophicallyova the tigfat-wire complexities

and dangers of this foreign challenge.

“I said that the principle of ‘ethnic deansing’

is something we ought to stand up against,” he
said. But, be added, that did not mean that the

United States or the United Nations “can enter

a war in effect to redraw” the “geographical

lines” in the former Yugoslavia, “or that that

would ultimately be successful”
“1 think what the United Stales has to do is

figure rat if there is some way — consistent

with forcing the people to resolve their own
difficulties— that we can stand up to and stop

ethnic cleansing," he said

Mr. Clinton also said that the U.S. role must
be “deariy defined,” and the United States

should not become a “partisan” for one side or
the other.

He received a fresh statement of support

from the Senate Republican leader, Bob Dole
of Kansas, who has stymied Mr. Cfinton politi-

cally on domestic spending issues but backs
him in this crisis.

“I think the least we can do unilaterally is to

lift the arms embargo.” Mr. Dole said in aCNN
television interview immediately afterMr. Clin-

ton's news conference. “1 do think we should

work with NATO allies before we start any air

strikes, but 1 do support air strikes.”

A bipartisan group of 46 House members, in

a letter to Mr. Qmton on Friday, urged him to

arm Bosnia’s Muslims and open U.S.-led

See POLICY, Page 6 See CLINTON, Page 6
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Belgium Backs a Shift to Federalism
BRUSSELS (AP) — Parliament ap-

proved a revision of the constitution on
Friday to turn Belgium into a federal state,

granting extensive regional autonomy to

Flemish and French-speaking regions.

The 35-amendment package must now be
approved by Baodoum, king of the Belgians,

before those powers are shifted to Flemish-

speaking Flanders, French-speaking Wal-
lonia and bilingual Brussels.

“We have the required majority in both

chambers of Parliament,” an official said.

“If tire king signs, the constitution will be
changed.”

A PRAYER FOR THE FALUN — Emperor AkSnto aad Empress Michako of
Japan bowing Friday at a manorial for 200 female students and teachers who killed

themselves dming the Americao-Japanese battle fra Okinawa late in World WarH

Gwnorai News
A researcher who was the

source of a POW report

.criticized the U.S. envoy to

Hanoi PageS
Italy seeks a peerless lead-

er whose tenure would be
uncertain. Page 2.

Business/Finance
ThetlS. pressed Japan on
the trade gap. Page 13.

Britain declared the reces-

sion ova. Page 15.

South Korea expects
strong chip sales. Page 16,

Money Report
US. home loan wheeling

and dealing. Page 14-15.

Special Report
Arts and Antiques

The market forChinese art

is changing. Pages 7-10.

Dow JonesB Trib Index

The Dollar
NwYak, Frl dost

PM 1.S837

Pound 1.5745

Yen 110.73

FF 5348

Kofcko said, it people focus on the

ta and realize it was sot just ERM instability

per se.”

Making matters worse, on Friday, “the Bank

of Spain secured to give in to themarket by not

dtfendingtbe central rate andthat scared a lot

ofbig investors,” saidMl Kofcko. Thai helped

feed feats that the cnnxaty would move out of

tty-ERM and beallowed to float freely, like the

Italian Km and the British pound, which exited

in September anud currency turmoil and in-

tense speculation.

Not an analysts bfiSeved a devaluation was

jwwnineni.howevg.AsanorBCmonetary offi-

cii said that the Spamsfi economy was not in

cn/-fr dire straits thata devaluationwas needed.

“From theeconomicpdntofview anew deval-

See PESETA, Page 14

EuropeansFindHotAirin U.S., butNotEnoughSmoke
By Lynda Richardson

New York Tima Service

NEW YORK— Shortly after 10 o'clock on a recent morn-
ing. a white-and-blue tour bos lumbered up to Cafft Lucca, a
popular coffeehouse in Greenwich Village, and disgorged

dozens of Portugncse tourists. More than a few of them bad
cigarettes dangling from their bps.

The dimly lighted caft beckons New Yorken with tire

promise of dark espresso and deep conversation. But it is the

blue-gray haze of cigarette smoke that makes European tour-

ists feel at home. Everybody is incessantly puffing in what

seems to them, alas, the last bastion fra smokos inNew York
Gty.

“The place is full of them, and thty tit and puff,” Sal

Moussa, the Caf6 owner, said happilyova strains of Tchaikov-

sity.

“The laws are different here, and thty think they are stupid

laws. “Typical Americans,’ they say.”

Anti-smoking fervor has left America a bewildering place

indeed for a foreigner who simply takes for granted the

inalienable right to light up in public.

And there is hardly anywhere more bewildering than New
York, where, if Governor Mario M. Cuomo has his way, some
of the nation's toughest smoking restrictions may soon be

expanded to include all restaurants and to ban cigarette

advertising on billboards.

To foreigners who retreat to the smoking zones of the city’s

caffe and restaurants, this anti-tobacco militancy is a peculiar-

ly American bit of foolishness, emblematic of sane flaw in the

national character.

These people are, after all, from such countries av Portugal,

France and Italy, where a cigarette and a cup of coffee or a

glass of wine gp together like peanut butter and jdty.

“We’re so used to the habit of smoking that sometimes we
Feel uncomfortable in order to fulfill out needs,” said Ze
Cardoso, a general contractor from Lisbon, tossing back his

bead in a swirl of smoke at Cafffc Lucca, “Europeans are very

See SMOKE, Page 6
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Italy Starts Hunting
For Peerless Leader
- Tenure Uncertain

By Alan Cowell
,VV* Ycrk Times Semce

ROME — As he began casting

around on Friday fora new govera-

mem to guide Italy to its uncharted

future. President Oscar Luigi Seal-

fare found himself seeking particu-

lar credentials. Wanted, an ad

might read: people of caliber to

oversee national restoration proj-

ect, clean personal habits essential,

tenure uncertain.

The successful candidate, in this

case, will take over a land midway
between the discrediting of its po-

litical old guard and under pressure

from its people to formulate new
political ways afteT decades of cor-

ruption and misnile.

And the winner will have to work

with politicians divided between

those who see change as life-threat-

ening and those who sense in it

their call to greatness.

The search centers on the quest

for a prime minister to take over

from Giuliano Amato, who finally

resigned Thursday after nine crisis-

ridden months in office and three

days after a referendum endorsed

proposals for a change.

The job, though, does not oiler

long-term prospects: the successful

candidate will be charged princi-

pally with overseeing the enact-

ment of legislation leading to new
elections, possibly as early as the

autumn, possibly as late as next

spring.

“The longer it takes to have a

new electoral law. the more parlia-

ment risks a further, progressive

delegi utilization," said Giuliano

Urbani, an author and professor of

political sciences at Milan's Boc-

coni University. “That is why it is

really urgent to enact new electoral

laws for both the upper and lower

houses of Parliament and have

elections, maybe in October.**

Neither is thejob risk-free. Both
of the parties that benefited most

from the referendum— the insur-

gent Northern League of Umberto
Bossi and the former Communist
Democratic Party of the Left, led

by Achille Occhetto — are reluc-

tant to get too closely involved in a
transitional regime with roots in

the old order while they cast them-

selves as champions of the new.

As things stood Friday, two of

the front-runners for thejob were

Giorgio Napoliuno, speaker of the

lower bouse, and Giovanni Spado-

lini. speaker of the Senate. At stake

for them is the prize of running

what Italians call an “institutional

government” meaning a provision-

al regime run by the speaker of

either house with Parliament's sup-

port— a constitutional notion de-

vised for difficult times.

Republican Party, is a former

r
' ne minister, and may therefore

considered too emblematic of

the past Other candidates include

Mr. Amato himself, even though,
havingjust left office, he is identi-

fied with the very order that Ital-

ians just repudiated.

Then there is Mario Segni, the

maverick Christian Democrat who
split his party and then left it last

month, declaring it had opened
“the doors of the republic to the

Mafia.” He was the main driving

force behind the April 1 8-to- 19 ref-

erendum, and thus for him the 82.7

percent vote in favor of political

change amounted to a personal en-

dorsement.
“If they call me, I could not say

no.” he sakL “It would be an irre-

sponsible gesture to hold back. But

I don't consider myself a candi-

date.” At S3, Mr. Segni is younger

than Italy's departing rulers and.

some Italians believe, has yet to

prove himself as a personality of

durable standing.

WORLD BRIEFS

OriiiaWarns U.S. onTrade State
BEIJING fBloombere)— would retaliate if die United States

attaded conditions on Chma’s most-favored-narion tradestate, a senior

Chinese trade official said Friday.
. Tl€

r*gidatinn has been remtraduced in the US. Senate ran wonld

rtJnZTtThing make “significant progress” m human ngfats,£rec trade,

and other areas to raia renewal of its favotedtrade statusm Junel994."

“Of coarse we sbaBrcfuse to accept ugJtPN.state with

attached,” said an official of the Ministry of Foreign Trade and Econom-

ic Cooperation.

TB Is Declareda Global Emergency
LONDON (Reuters) — The World Health Chsamzation declared

tuberculosis a global emergency rat Friday, saying the disease would

rfaim more than 30 nriDion fives in the next decade unless mwnotiatf

action was taken. ,

“Tuberculosis today ishumanity’s greatest killerand it is oot of control

in many parts of the world,” said Arati Kochi, manager of WHO’s

tuberculosis program, in announcing a plan to fightwhat has beat cafe)
* *_ cam J*———— ntnlila HtK CVffl

u*&*~<*~ and no country is immune to it."

TVhflrrnVyk is spreading woridwidc because of die emergence or dreg
-

resistant strains, changing research priorities and an inability of AIDS

patients to fight the flhiess-

Cancer Rise Traced to Chernobyl
GENEVA (Reuters)— The Chernobyl zrndear accident caused cases

of thyroid cm new among children in Belarus to increase more titan 20?

fold, the Worid Health. Organization said Friday.

But, in a statement marang the seventh awtiveisaijr next Monday of

the world's worst nuclear acodent, the UN agency said the number of

raises of radiation-triggered leukemia in Bdarus, Ukraine or Russia bad

not so far risen.
,

_

'

Neariy 5 nriffion people live in areas of the three republics most heavily

contaminated by radiation after the 1986 fire at the Chernobyl nodear

power station, WHO said. Dr. Nikolai Napaflcov, WHO assistant direc-

tor-general, said it would be reveral decades before the full effects would

be known.

Demirel to SeekTurkish PresideiMy
ANKARA (Reuters)— Prime Minister Suleyman Demixd catered the

race to succeed Turgut Ozal as president Friday as the candidate of the

True Path Party.

Mr. Demirel, 68 , has headed a coalition government with the Social

Democrat Populist Party since November 199L his seventh time as head

of government in three decades in politics.

Turkish newspapers have mAiraiwH that Mr. Demirel is a favorite to.

replace Mr. Oral who collapsed and died April 17.

TOO DISCONCERTING FOR MAJOR— Prime Minister John Major of Britan plugging his ears on Friday as an jet aircraft

flew overhead while he was inspecting & Tornado fighter at British Aerospace PLCs factory in Merton, in northwest England.

U.S. HolocaustMuseum ReopensGermanWounds
By Rick Atkinson cation, a senior chancellery official noted were in Germany, 1

Washington pm Semce that Mr. Kohl had visited the museum pri- appropriate dignity

BERLIN — The dedication of the U.S. vateiy during a trip to Washington in Much Same commentators, however, appeared

Holocaust Museum drew only a muted reac- and that Mr. WeizsScker would do so next less certain. As often happens when events

don from official Germany on Friday, but month. abroad provoke German contemplation of

the event has touched off another round of Bonn has accepted that the museum will
Rrich, thenewmuseum has stirred

were in Germany, to honor the dead with

Some commentators, however, appeared

brancc of this singularly monstrous time was

erected in America ana not in Germany."
Others have taken umbrage at again being

dragged back into the past An article in the

the event has touched off another round of“ Bonn has accepted that the museum will
debate m the German press over whether the aot, contrary to the desire of many Germans,
country has adequately faced its past

provide an auxiliary exhibit on the adrieve-

Spokesmen for the Foreign Ministry and meats of postwar Germany to counterbal- and television common
chancellor’s office in Boon declared them- ance the horrific portrait of National Social- question of whether sud
selves satisfied with the ceremonies in Wash- ism from 1933 to 1945. exist on German sod. A
ington on Thursday night, despite the rams- . „ , . ... former death camps aidm by Presidential Clinton of any and Dachau harebeen pi

reference to postwar Germany’s adherence !h

f

2
}

ds, and other tributes tc

.0 peaceful deanaatic values.’ SiSE# «*“«

h

-mmL
“The overriding impression is that the the chancellery official said. “We respect the But there is no cento

abroad provoke German contemplation of weakly magazine Der Spiegel, titled “The

the Third Reich, the new nrnswim has stirred' Holocaust Business." notes that “the Amen-
self-reproach, debate and resentment. cans have three historical corpses in the cel-

lar: the murder of the Indians, the treatment
A common theme m newspaper articles

of blacks, and the Vietnam War.”
and television commentary has been the stem maaavinm Hicmiwri the recently
quffibon of whether sudi a muwum should opened iXrnnof Tolerance in Los Ange-
exist on German soil As Mr. Kohl noted, w rew-mhlint* TYicnm/ World

“The overriding impression is that the the chancellery official said. “We respect the

museum project is very impressive," said decision that was made to build the museum
Hans Schumacher, spokesman for Fordgn as it was built. But tins doesn't mean that we
Minister Klaus KinkeL who led Bonn's dele- wouldn't have liked to see it done a tittle

gatioa to the ceremony. “The meaning of the differently.”

Holocaust has been burned into the memory In one of the few public comments by
of people^without directing them against fierman officials on the museum, Mr. Kohl
Gcrmany- said, “We are filled with shame when we

Sensitive to criticism that neither the Ger- consider what a terrible thing happened to

the chancellery official said. “We respect the But there is no central, national repoa-
dedsion that was made to build die museum toiy, an observation at the end at a
as it was builL But tins doesn't mean that we report from Washington on Thursday night

wouldn't have liked to see it done a tittle on the ARD pubtic television network. “Re-

opened Museum of Tolerance in Los Ange- — *

les as more closely resembling Disney World
“than a serious discussion ofthe subject" UlITeCUUU

Holocaust Industry
5
Seen The economics minister of Genoa

A rightist member of Mr. Kohl’s Christian edition of the International

TWmmitc rm Pririwv new H(V RCXTOdL

membnmee of the Holocaust in the UJLAJ’’
the anchorwoman Sabine Christiansen not-

man head of state. President Richard von _ ^ ^
WeizsScker, nor the head of government. He added, “1 think we have done our Zritung, which said, “It's a cause for bitter

Chancellor Helmut Kohl, attended the dedi- share, at those concentration camps which reflection that a museum for the remem-

In one of the few public comments by anenorwoman aaome utnstumseu not-

German officials on the museum, Mr. Kohl “• *™dW “ 9*™“* not “ a

said, “We are filled with shame when we Citrman museum of this kmd.

consider what a terrible thing happened to Among other comments was an editorial

the Jewish people in the name of Germany." on Friday in the Westdenlsche Allgcmeme

A rightist member of Mr. Kohl’s Christian

Democrats on Friday criticized the new Ho-
locaust museum in the United Stales as giv-

ing a distorted view of Germany, Reuters

reported from Bonn.
The legislator, Heinrich Lummer, accused

U.S. Jews of fostering a “Holocaust indus-

try" with projects like the new museum.
“It becomes unbearable when the memory

of the Holocaust is commercialized,” he said.

“Unfortunately this development is under
way in the United States. Mare and more
observers already talkabout the creation of a
Holocaust industry.”

was incorrectly identified in

raid Tribune:. He is Gflnler

Should Talks Go On? Palestinians in Discord
By Joel Greenberg
New York Times Service

BETHLEHEM, Israeli-Occu-

pied West Bank —Trudging back
As Mr. Scalfaro surveys thefidd, from an army checkpoint that had

however, no single candidate is ob- blocked his way to Jerusalem,

viously equipped for the job. Khaled Tarayra said Palestinian

Mr. Napolitano, for instance, is a leaders had no mandate from the

former Communist and draws fire people when they agreed this week
from some in the divided Christian to return to the Middle East peace
Democrats amply because Com- talks.

munists and Christian Democrats “This was not a decision for the

spent the Cold War reviling each Palestinian delegation to make, but

referring to an Israeli-imposed

dosing of the occupied territories

that prevents 1.8 motion Palestin-

ians from entering Israd and East

Jerusalem

More than 100,000Arab workers
have been unable to reach their

jobs in Israel ance the West Bank
and Gaza Strip were sealed off

more than three weeks ago.

are huge obstacles to a resumption

of the talks.

Palestinian delegates broke off

the talkswhen the Islamic militants

were expelled, saying the negotia-

tions could only continue after the

deportees were returned.

Some delegates have reportedly

received threats in recent days. So
when the Palestine Liberation Or-

JlSCOrd Japanese Police

In Cambodia to
blings, there are ample signs of

continued support for the talks, DpTnaJn ITtioi*mArl
even af tfw. ramshackle Deheishe itCHIiUIl UUdilUtJUeven at the ramshackle Deheishe MMXsMMMai

refugee district outside Bethlehem
where residents -frequently hurl TOKYO
stones at passing Israeli can and ^
dash with soldiers.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Portugal wffl impose toogber penalties for traffic offenses in an effort to

reduce its accident rale. The government said fines would be increased

and legislation introduced to allow the suspension or withdrawal of
driver’s licenses. About 2500 people die on the toads in Portugal

annually. (Reuters}

Air-ImEa flight engineers ended a strike Friday after the government
agreed to some of its demands, the Gvfl Aviation Ministry said in New
Delhi. The stoppage, winch began Feb. 27, had paralyzed 80 percent of
the stare-owned carrier's overseas services after tire 70 flight engineers

demanded benefits equal to those given to pilots. No mails of the
settlement were given. (Reuters

f

Japan's lower boose has approved a 1x9 designating June 9 a national

holiday to celebrate the weddingof Grown Prince Naruhito and Masako
Owada, a former career diplomat. The Jane holiday win occur oily this

year. (AP)

OldFormofDemocracy

other in public. for the Palestinian people, who are

For Mr. Tarayra and othcre who ganization agreed to resume the no-

were stopped at the roadblock, the gotiations, its mainstream faction,

dosing and the continued exile of El Fatah, issued a stern warning

nearly 400 Palestinians deported against attacks on the negotiators.

mmwh*
operations in Cambodia will re- w

“I support the delegation be- main unarmed despite increasing TT* ]\T__ M O ,
TFT.

cause I want to get rid of the occu- violence, the Foreign Ministry said H lldC kjMJUISS ICot
pation," said Fatima Jaafari in a Friday.
conversation with neighbors at a “We have been studying very By Robert L- Kroon. We voters, depending

Mr. Spadolini, from the small suffering under this siege," he said, by Israd to Lebanon in Deaanber Despite these ominous rum-

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

conversation with neighbors at a “We have been studying very

local store. “The leadersknowwhat carefullyhowourpersonnelcan get

they’re doing, otherwise the Pales- safe,” a mmistiy spokesman said,

tmians will be accused of disrupt- adding, “The decision has been
ing the talks. A 10-year-old boy made that they are not armed."
who throws straws here is doing Japan made the decision after con-
more than the 400 in Lebanon, suharions with the UN Tranation-
Tbey are excellent people, but rally al Authority in Cambodia, he said.
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a few hundred. Here there are thou-

sands who have rights."
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More than 70 Japanese police-

men arem Cambodia to guard elec-

tion monitors and advise the local

police.

In the past month eight UN per-

EtyMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH, 56 Rua NTBWATONAL CHURCH ofC
des Bons-Raterns, RuelHUaknaieon. An 27 Fovemada. Vertov, new Rfii
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Peres Angers Settlers police.

Foreign Minister Shimon Feres 1° the past month ei^it UN per-

angered Jewish settlers Friday by sramd, including a volunteer from

backing the establishment of a Pal- Japan, have been killed by suspect-

estinian police force in the occu- Khmer Rouge guerrillas. The

pied territories, Reuters reported KhmerRouge hasvowed to disnipt

from Jerusalem. the UN-sponsored elections sefaed-

Mr. Pens a.ti he cauU faesee The UN moved in after Cambo-
the creanon of such a police foree du* f0Ur mning partes signed a
even before agreCTeffl u teamed -a* paa h, Ocnte 1991U) end

?“.S
,
2!?

r
?
o’0d0,Patesnm“ lTjelin of dvil wer. Only ihe

lnmted self-rule. Khmer Rouge has failed to abide—
1

by the terms of the pact, including

a vow to disarm.

By Robert L. Kroon Mcvoters,dqjaidmgGathcweath-

tncemationd Herald Tribune O, which at best constitutes Only 15

HUNDWIL, Switzerland—In a percent of the electorate.

spring ritual dating from the Mid- Critics also point out that in Ap-
dle Ages, thousands of citizens of penzeh Ansser-Rhoden, the ballot

the half-canton, of Appcnzcll box is already niandatory for vot-

Aussra-Rhoden will congregate in ing on such national issues as Swit-

tbe village square here Sunday far zerland’s proposed associarion
s- the election of new cantonal ad- with the European Community,
y mmistrators andjudges by a public which the people in the half-canton

il show of hands. resoundingly rgected in December
But the main issue before thig in a 79 percent turnonL

- ycaFs Landsgemrinde, or open-air But old hahits (he hard in the
n parliament, is a proposal to abohA fannbdt of tins Swiss heartland,
.- this original torurn of direct de- where suffragettes not tong ago

from Jerusalem.

Mr. Feres said he could foresee jj.

the creation of such a poGce force j.-y
even before agreement is readied

on a five-yearperiod of Palestinian
13 T,

lnmted self-rule vuZ

nxxracy” which srane contend has vrereri^culedasunfiltoraire^-
becotne unwieldy and “less autheai- dren or run households. To catcalls
tic" since the half-canton’s women from Swiss spectatora from otber
wrae enfrandnsed in 1990. cantons, one male speaker at a 1989
The afl-male electorate LandsgBmeinde saui mothers herf

mpyaccqjted that novelty with the had kmg eqoyed the “noblest of -

proviso that the open-air legWa- rights, toraisethdrdrildrenin the^
tore could vote itself out of oris- fefth."

ratcein 1993 if things did not work %Mmtaamlata
The outgoing cantonal admans-

tralor, Hans HGhmer, and his pro-
anC

:
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F-4 Crash in Csaadbi KiDs 2
The Associated Press The canton’s administrative metixjpohtan Zorich, but it remains

GOOSE BAY, Newfoundland council also voted, 43 to 11, to a relic of thepasL PoOutioo, traffic— A German military F-4 Phan- maintain the open-air legislature, jams, drugs end atheism are srauth

tom fighterjet crashed on a runway But a nonparty coalition of wmla how kept outside the half-canton's
at the Canadian Forces base si chauvinists and modernists can- confines. Until 1990 it was alsd
Goose Bay and exploded on impact tends theseoet ballot box system is Europe’s last holdout egatn** the
Thursday, killing the two crew far more democratic than an open- vote for women. Thai distinction «
members aboard. air congress of 4JXX) to 7,000 ehbi- now part of history.

posed successor, Hamuchli Kohl,
are both confident the Landsge-
memde is here to stay.

to prepare the soup.”

Appenzell Ansser-Rhoden is

only 70 kilometcts (43 miles) front

French Sint

IS. rue de
Poteadu Lmgratoourq
augirad, 73036 Paris.
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APOLITICAL MATESA

Hchl^Ki^
0^~ Preskknt G**^ Bush’s beloved points of

light did not allgo out when he did.

^^I^.9K^°?par^ Pc^s light Foundation, which
emtxxnedMr. Bush s national sendee campaign, has expanded andu deraopmg a working relationship with the Clinton admnnstra-

?SlT“C foooo*1?^ continues to growand flourish,” said Barbara
Ujoman, vice president of cxxnraumcatknis for the organization.
The foundation’sworkhas becomepart of President Ml Cfinton'sown national service initiative. Mr. CKmm gave the group a lift

rarto this month
i when he proposed in his 19^ budget to continue

tcacrai financing for the organization at $5 nriHim, the swine levrf **
zn the current fiscal year. . . . •

l dosefy with them," Hi Segal, director of the
]£“** <*2**Xx*ui Service, said of the foundation. Mr.
^*6“ noted that a staff member from the foundation was recently
assigned to assist his office in carrying out Mr. Qinton's summer
service program.

This program will send people 17to 25 years old into communities

^ound .
lh

?.
c^?ntfy to wort with youths who are socially and

_ Am?
*j
*

i

J»L
i

y

i {

A Cttrrtonletter for Qiy Bights -wchari
WASHINGTON — President Clinton will address homosexual

rights marchers on Sunday in a! letter.

The letter, which has yet to be drafted, will be read to the crowd by
-oresentatrve Nancy Petoa, Democrat of California, said the

- jite House press secretary, Dee Dee Myers.

.
March organizers predict that more than one million people would

join thedemonstration, raging action on a range ofmale and female
homosexual issues, indudmg legal protection againadisqaminatioD
and an end to the rmfi.taiy’s ban os homosexuals
Although organizers insist that politicians friendly to the homo-

sexual cause have not intentionally headed out of town for the
weekend, the list of those scheduled to take part in the march and
raDy is rather short In addition to Representative Peios

i, ft mrfnrf«
the mayors ofNew York and Washington, Representative Patricia

Schroedcr, Democrat of Colorado, and Congress’s two openly gay
members, the Massachusetts Democrats Barney Frank and Gerry
Studds.

The president will be out of town for the weekend. Ms. Myers
denied that he was leaving Washington to avoid addressing the
marchers in person. (AP, LAT)

Baird 1> Mwned to Intiigwici ffantl

WASHINGTON —President Clinton has named Zoi Baird to an
intelligence advisory board because “she’s competent and quali-

fied," even though she has no expertise on mtrfKgjenca matters, the

White House said Friday.

Ms. Baird, a corporate lawyer, will serve cm the' President’s"

Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board, a 12-member panel headed by
Retired Admiral William J. Crowe, the White House said. The
advisory panel meets every two months to assess the quality and
accuracy of U.S. Intelligence cdkctkm and analysis.

The position does not require Senate confirmation.

Ms. Baird, general counsel at Aetna Life & Casualty Co. in

Hartford, Ccsmecticai, withdrew as Mr. Cfinton's attorney gcaaeral-

designate inJanuary in a controversy over her hiring of tmdocument-

ed immigrants as household workers. (AP)

Qiwt>/Unqurt>
]

•

• •

President Clinton: “I basically fed very good as to what has

happened in the first 100 days with regard to Congress.'’ (AP)

Away From Politics

non although the men were convicted as adults.

• Two men have been anafeied in Miami on charges of killing a

<jerman tourist who was robbed, beaten and run over on .Aprti i
-The slaying of BarbaraMdler Jensen, the seventh of a foragn tounsi

in Flonda since October, set off a contravene ewer thesafety of

travd in the state. Nat-guilty pleas were entered for (he stKpect*23

and 18, who face one count each of first-degree murder and robbery.

•A*?*wm-s!
theWaze,windi the polities saW

began when the family tried to light the furnace on a chillymMnmg

• ii-N. doctors penonnea =r~

1991 at a cost of more than SI KBian, the

Centers for Disease Control^
had 23J Caesareans for every 100 births, unchanged from 1990.

• A man who aBeeedy entered Ms itit-bafl tenter toattack bb wife

was indicted cm a murder charge in aOevdmui^enw^^^lg
a homicide detective and an ammal expert. Jeffry htom, 36, is

charged with ordering the 70-pound
.

dc«£,a^A^f
after they argued. He said the attack, m wfadi tos common-law wife

suffered mare than 100 wtwnkls, was unprowweo.
.

• TWo MtattvaoHs ntike offices who put two Indian men la tte

tnSctS^r^Mlrarto deliver them to^ j?
osP^Svc

<iS^ “
city poBce force. An Indran leader.

..mj ; ~Mh»na ihe ssasr. who auoareotly were

moreimnaiesas 1

block fefelEor 1-

Lawmakerc ordered

a* North C^ota** Of to Gko,

has been found after three days.

after being given warm dothmg, food ann wa«r, * i*«

President

Admits He
'’Misgauged’

itfon

A Virginia FacultyRejects Ban
— OnExtracurricularRomance
. ^ Ltff?

Y^^^Syrvice r -- S-. 3 - ji

II • CHARLOTTESVIII^Vir^^helJmveoi^
’ has ngected a proposal thatwouM haw banedromanre brtweaipKnes-

/
sors and undergraduates, and instead voted to ban relationships only

between professors and the students they supervise.
.

•

.

The proposed ban, which must be approved by the university prcsi-

dent, wouw forbid professors and graduate teachipg assistants man

amorous or sexual rdationshqrs ar overtures involving students whom

- ^they teach, coach, evaluate or to whom they allocate money.

. The measure, wirich was adopted Thuraday on a vote of 31 to 4. was

• - similar to rule approved at sewail^̂other universities in recent years.

‘ Sarah Alexander, a junior from Restan, Vhmma, who is majonngm

„. women's studies, said 55 students had come to herm the tost few weeks

m with what she called honor stories about owotoresby faculty mamers.

r: -This was a few profcssOTs doing a lot of damage, she sasd. Now

.. .. students won't have to wonder if a professor is mare interested in uiar

intellects than their bodies." ... ,

Ann J. Lane, the uravosity’s Erector ofwomen s smdies, hadworked

for more stringent rules, but said after the vote that sbewas saosfiedwatb

the compromaeT “I fed this debate has raised the consciousness of the

‘ • " faculty and the students and the nation.”

- Many professors said the original proposal, which may have been the

' :
nation’s strictest code barring sexnal relations between professors and

- students of either sex, went too far.

.TlKN^Ihg^
^bi^jtrionie plants. . __ , f. of

;
•Ibe osmti^conric^ of * TSSiqlSSfcSStta

r-bribesinexctogeoffmua&igff^^^^11^
1^^ beftae that

trad WeSteACarp. He semd
f
104 (toys m PnH» ^

conviction was reveraedon sppcsl
.

Reisers

WASHINGTON — Prerident

Bill Clinton brushed aside sugges-

tions Friday that the demise of his

economic stimulus plan was a ma-

.

jor political setback, but acknowl-

edged that he had “mugaDged” Re-
publican opposition to the bHJL

“We’re moving in the right direc-

tion," Mr. Clinton said at a White
Housenews conference. He saidhe
regretted that the $163 billion

stimulus package had not passed,

but noma that passage of ms bud-

get framework had driven down
interest rates and would send “tens

of bilfions of dollars coursing

throughout this economy in ways
that are very, very good for the

country
” '

Senate leaders this week aban-

doned efforts to enact Mr. Clin-

ton's stimulus bill after failing to

crack a Republican filibuster. The
House voted, 301 to 114, an Thurs-

day to give final congressional ap-

proval to a $4 billion extension of

unemployment benefits, the only

remnant of the package that sur-

vived the fifibuster.

He said Ik hoped he could “learn

something” Cram the defeat of the

stimulus plan. “Tve just been here

90 days. It lakes lime to change
things.”

Mr. Clinton said he had mis-

judged Republican opposition to

the stimulus Mil because many of

those who fought his plan had
b*rkrd a gnnfir initiative from
President Ronald Reagan in the

early 1980s.

But be played down the overall

significance of the defeat, saying:

*Td Kketi>put ft in a larger content

and remind you that in this 100

we have already fundamen-

ly changed tile direction of

American government
“We have abandoned trickle-

down economics, we have aban-

doned the polities thatbrought the

debtof this country from $1 trillion

$4 trillion in only a decade.”

Democrats Vow Fight

StevenMufim and Erie Pianin of

The WashingtonPost reportedearli-

er:

The White House and Demo-
cratic leaders vowed another at-

tempt at pasting jobs initiatives,

perhaps by resubmitting frag-

ments, such as summer jobs and
child immunizations, from the

S16J billion package that was
'Mocked by Republicans.

“We wfll continue to fight to

allow the American people to get

what they asked for m 1992,” the

House Democratic leader, Richard

A. Gephardt of Missouri, told his

Democratic colleagues. “Be ready

to come hade here in a few weeks

and vote on some version of this

program. We’ve got to givejobs to

the American people.”

The Office of Management and
Budget director, Leon E. Panetta,

said a new measure could be sab-

nutted in as little as two weeks. “It

depends on consultations with the

House and Senate,” he said, “bat it

has to be sooner rather than later if

you want to produce summer
jobs.”

Mr. Panetta said Mr. Clinton

was determined to try again.

Administration officials were
considering other measures, such

as national service or campaign fi-

nance reform, that they might try

to introduce before the end of Mr.

Qratozrt first 100 days in office to

restore a sense of momentum.
Bat these developments were

overshadowed by worries about

whether the larger 1993 budget

package would start to unravel

The economy was the most impor-

tant issuem the campaign, and Mr.

Clinton’s economic package —
with tax increases, military cuts,

new spending initiatives ana deficit

reduction— remains the main is-

sue on his agenda.

Lack of Clinton Appointees Is Beginning to Hurt
By Jerry Knight
Washing!,mi Past Service

WASHINGTON — At the headquar-
ters of the Office of Thrift Supervision,
officials are making decisions about shut-

ting tick savings ana loan companies that

could cost the taxpayers billions of dollars—'but not one of the officials was appoint-

ed by President Bill Clinton.

At the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, four commissioners namwt by
President George Bush decided this month
to reduce government controls over the

sales of mutual funds and are moving
forward with other policy initiatives.

At the Commodity Futures Trading
Commission, where two erf the five seats

are vacant, two Bush appointees cast votes

last week that exempted from federal over-

sight the 55-trillion-a-year market in exot-

ic financial transactions known as energy
derivative contracts.

Six months after the election and going

rat 100 days after Mr. Gin ton was sworn
in, Mr. Bush’s people still mind the store at

most of the federal agencies that oversee

the nation's financial system.

Congressional Democrats are frustrated

because they have been waiting 12 years to

get control of these agatcies, and the Re-

publicans are still calling the shots. “It’s to

the point of embarrassment,” said the top

aide to a powerful congressional Demo-
crat.

At the SEC. the Commodity Futures

TradingCommission, and the Federal D«s
poeii Insurance Corp~ the only Clinton

appointees are temporary liaisons who
take notes while the Republican holdovers

and professional bureaucrats make policy.

At the Office of Thrift Supervision and the

National Credit Union Administration,

there is not even a liaison.

The president has the power to fill 55

top jobs in the financial regulatory agen-

cies. but only six appointments have been

sent to the Senate Banking Committee for

confirmation bearings.

Only the Office of the Comptroller of

the Currency, the agency that regulates

federally chartered banks, and the Pension

Benefit Guaranty Corp. are operating un-

der the leadership of a chief appoints by
Mr. Clinton and confirmed by the Senate.

Across thegovernment, about 800 of the

3,300 presidential appointments have

been made, the WhiteHouse communica-
tions director, George Stephanopoulos, re-

ported last week. He acknowledged that

the process had been slowed by a commit-
ment to appoint a government that “looks

like America" and by the requirements of

tougher ethics laws and the dispute over
Zrie Baird's baby-sitter.

“He is ahead of Bush, but he’s clearly

behind Reagan and Carter.” said James
Pfiffner,a George Mason University polit-
ical scientist woo studies the presidency.

Mr. Bush, moreover, was merely replac-

ing one team of Republicans with'another,

so bis appointments had relatively little

implication for the policies of regulatory

agencies.

Historically, presidents have generally

been slower in filling jobs in regulatory

agencies than in cabinet departments.

Mr. Pfiffner said the failure to fill regu-

latory jobs affects more than just broad
policy decisions. “The career people have
the smarts and the numbers, but they are

hesitant to make some decisions, and le-

gitimately so," be said. “They've lived

through transitions before when the new
administration comes in and wants to

change direction and they’re out ou a limb
and get cut off.”

Congressional Democrats generally are

reluctant to criticize Mr. Clinton for mov-
ing too slowly, saying the issue is not when
the White House makes its choices but the

people it picks. “If they spend a little extra

time and get the right people, that will

overcome the cost of delay, said the top

aide to one influential lawmaker.

Privately, though. Democratic staff

members say there is growing frustration

about the pace of appointments. “You
ought to hear what my boss says about the

White House.” said a veteran Democratic
staff member on a committee responsible

for financial regulation.

More plaintive concerns come from in-

side the leaderie&s agencies.

“Morale is declining every day.” la-

mented a nine-year veteran of ibe Office

of Thrift Supervision. ‘‘There is not a sin-

gle person working in the building who
was appointed by President Clinton."

He said the lack of leadership at the

agency was particularly crucial now be-

cause it must decide how many more fal-

tering savings and loans will be shut before

Sept 30. the deadline for completing the

S&L cleanup.

At least 30 more thrifts are in such bad
shape that they win have to be taken over

by the government, the official said, bur
other 50 institutions are “judgment tails”

whose future depends on criteria now be-

ing drafted.

Those marginal S&Ls have almost $40

billion in assets. If the government decides

chej- must be dosed, it will add billions to

the cost of the S&L cleanup.

Bodies Are Examined to FindHow Cultists Died
Compiled by Our Staff Front Dispatches

WACO, Texas — Medical offi-

cials began their examination of the

remains of cult members on Fri-

day, but the procedures were not

expected to resolve the debate over

whether some of the victims had

been shot before or during the fire

that engulfed the cult's compound.
FBI officials have asserted that

some members of the Brandi Davi-

dians sect were shot by other mem-
bers before or during the fire.

Many of the 46 bodies that have

been recovered were to be X-rayed

on Friday. But Darrell Thompson,
of the Tarrant County medical ex-

aminer's office, cautioned that the

tests would not prove or disprove

the officials’ assertions.

“They will not show whether

there were bullet holes, just if there

are metallic objects in the bodies,"

he said. “The metal could be a

bullet or a fracture from a bullet,

bat it also could be any type of

foreign object”

Dr. Nizam Peerwani, the medi-

cal examiner, asked about the as-

sertions that some cultists had been

shot, said that there was “absolute-

ly no evidence of that as far as we
are concerned at this stage.”

A total of 86 people, including

the cult leader David Koresh and

17 young children, were beKeved to

have been killed: when die cult’s

compound went up in flames on
Monday after federal agents in ar-

mored vehiclespundied boles in its

walls and pumped in tear gas.

Trained dogs were brought in

Friday to help in the search for the

bodies of 40 more cult members.

Most of the 46 bodies already

removed were transported to the

medical examiner’s office in Fort

Worth for the autopsies and X-
rays, the Texas Department of

Public Safety said.

More than a million rounds of

ammunition stockpiled by Mr.
Koresh and his followers compli-

cated the task of finding the re»

-,
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Investigators looking over the remains of victims on the roof of a bunker that remained after the fire at the cuh compound near Waco.

nuuns of those who were killed

when fire razed the camp.
The FBI says cult members start-

ed the blaze; several of the nine

surviving members said the fins

started when an FBI tank crushed a

propane tank and knocked over

camping lanterns.

In Washington. President. Bill

Clinton said Friday that he still

believed that Mr. Koresh, and not

the government, was responsible

for the deaths at tire compound.

“The mam offender there was

David Koresh," Mr. Clinton said at

a White House news conference. “I

don’t think the UA government

was responsible for the fact that a

bunch of fanatics decided to kill

themselves. And I'm sorry that they

killed their chfldren."

Mr. Clinton repealed his view

that Mr. Koresh had sexually mo-
lested young girls in the compound.
“We know thru David Koresh had
sex with children. I think that is

According to the survivors’ ac-

counts. the government's action

only strengthened their resolve not

Dlea

undisputed, is it not? Where I come
from that qualifies as child abuse.”

he said.

One survivor said a companion to leave,

was shot, and that people were

trapped inside the compound by
their barricades and the FBI vehi-

cles. a British newspaper reported

Friday.

“Most of ray friends died in the _ . .

fire," The Sun newspaper quoted « su
f\

,vc>rs - ^ separate drs-

Derek Lovelock as staying “I be- custom with lawyers, said the tank

lieve some of them could have got
crmfaed a propane container, and.

Then the FBI sent in its biggest

weapon, a massive tank larger than

the others that look out everything

in its path, according to the ac-

counts.

Media Crank Upfor the Sellingof Waco
Reuient

NEW YORK—The ashes are barely cool ai the

cult compound near Waco. Texas, where as many
as 86 people died, and already there is one televi-

sion drama nearing completion and two books in

the works. Experts expect a flood of more films,

TV dramas and books within months.

Recent reaMife disasters — whether it be the

bombing of tire World Trade Center in New York
or the public collapse of Prince Charies’s marriage

—have become the stuff of television docu-dramas

that turn reality into marketable pseudo-fact And
die tales are pumped out within days, weeks or

months of the event.

Darlene McCormick, a reporter for the daily

Waco Tribune, says that when the siege began the

newsroom was flooded with calls from agents.

Later, as the standoff dragged on. “I'd start to

interview someone and the person would declare

they were writing a book,” she said.

NBC Television has a TV drama in preparation

to be broadcast on May 23. ft is called, “la the

Line of Duty: Ambush in Waco," and is being

filmed near Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Despite the bloody aid to the real-life drama,

NBC says it does not plan to change its script,

which concentrates on the initial Feb. 28 shoot-out

at the Koresh compound in which four U.S. agents

and six cult members were kflied. But the network

will add a postscript on how the standoff ended.

out but were prevented.’’

He was also quoted as saying he

stumbled over the body of a cult

member just before he made his

escape. “He had been shot," he

said. “It could only have happened
in the compound."

Other survivors described Mr.

Koresh looking around the com-
pound as the tear gas was pumped
in, making sure that women and

children were secure and checking

their gas masks.

Lawyers who spoke with six sur-

vivors were told that cult members
kept to their daily routines, staying

where they were, scattered

throughout the house, as the tear

gas entered. The 17 children re-

mained cm the second floor near

their mothers.

as it went through the house, tipped

over lit camping lanterns, spitting

flames that ignited the propane.

Court affidavits show that Mr.

Koresh was able to amass an arse-

nal of automatic weapons and ex-

plosives by buying parts from out-

of-state dealers who are barred by
federal law’ from shipping assem-

bled guns across state lines.

According to the court papers.

Mr. Koresh bought nearly
$200,000 worth of weapons, gun
pans and other components last

year to assemble an arsenal that

included more than 200 rifles, 60
handguns, hand grenades and a 50-

caliber gun that officials say had an
effective range of 3 kilometers (1.7

(UPI, AP, Reuters)

CesarChavez,FarmWorkers’ Chief, Dies
The Associated Press

SAN LUIS, Arizona — Cesar

Chavez, 66, who organized migrant

farm workers and led a nationwide

grape boycott in the 1960s, was

found dead Friday, the police said.

A police officer said a union offi-

cial and a onion attorney found

Mr. Chavez in a room of a house

where be was staying while in

Yuma, Arizona, on business.

He sad there was no indication

of foul play or a struggle, and it

appeared that Mr. Chavez had died
in nis deep.

Praised by Senator Robert F.

Kennedy in 1968 as “one of the

heroic figures of oar time." Mr.

Chavez was constantly embroiled

in labor controversy.
- President of the United Farm
Workers Union, he got his first

taste erf union organizing in 1952

with the Community Service Orga-

nization, founded by Sanl Alixtsky.

Ten years later, be left to start

the National Farm Workers Asso-

ciation, the forerunner of the Unit-

ed Farm Workers.

Mr. Chavez was bom on a small
farm near Yuma. His family took
to the road in the Depression as

migrant laborers.

Guido Carfi, 79,

Italian Politkaan

ROME (AF)— Guido Carli, 79,

who as treasury mi nister and gover-

nor of Italy's central bank was one
of the leaders of Italy's postwar
economic expansion, died of cardi-

ac arrest Friday in Spdeto.
During his long career, Mr. Carli

made prominent contributions to
the creation erf the postwar interna-
tional monetary system and the

shaping of Italy’s financial and
economic poiroy during hs years of
economic boom.
He represented Italy at the Bret-

ton Woods Conference in 1944.

which drew up projects for the In-

ternational Monetary Fund and
the World Bank.
Mr. Carli entered politics in 1957

when he became minister for for-

eign commerce, a position be held

until 1958. In 1959 he became the

genera] director of the Bank erf Ita-

ly, and a year later was appointed
its governor.

Theodore Cooper, 64, a scientist

and former government official

who beaded the Upjohn Co-, died

Thursday in Charlottesville, Vir-

ginia, where he was being treated

for bone cancer. He was a bean
surgeon who served as assistant

secretary erf health in the Ford ad-

aving,

rector of the National Heart and
Lung Institute at the National In-

stitutes of Health.

lCnkazn Salonji, 86, a former
Japanese statesman who was
known as a “private ambassador"
for his efforts to promote friendly

relations with China, died in Tokyo
on Thursday. A graduate of Oxford
University, he served as an adviser

to Prime Minister Fumimaro
Konoe from 1937 to 1941.

Edward Burk Henning, 70. the

retired chief curator of modern art

at the Cleveland Museum of Art,

died Sunday in Cleveland Heights.

He had recently suffered a stroke.

boycotts that were a-favorite h

causeand a series offasts inducting

a 36-day water-only regime in 1988

that severely affected his health.

While outside interest in the

fannworkersd>bed in recent years,
Mr. Chavez kept op his efforts.

“We get a lot rf pressure,"’ he

said last year. “Batwe’ve been abb
to overcome aD of that. Now we're

going to start growing."
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The Bosnia Dilemma
The feelings of moral obligation prompt-

ed by the new Holocaust Memorial Muse-

um, coinciding with the public outrage gen-

erated by fresh Serbian brutalities in

Bosnia, appear to have focused the Clinton

administration's attention. The official ten-

dency to detachment from Bosnia is dimin-

ishing. There is a certain new sense of

possibilities in dealing with the issue of Serb

aggression. The day after Sunday’s Russian

referendum, tighter UN sanctions are going

into effect cm Serbia. President Bill Clinton

may move to arm Bosnia. The administra-

tion is debating internally what further di-

rect military steps it might take.

Belgrade and the Bosnian Serbs have not

bowed to repeated international condem-

nations. earlier sanctions or threatened war

crimes trials. There is no cause for easy

optimism now. Releasing Bosnia from the

UN arms embargo might send a signal, but,

for logistical considerations, might be slow

to have a military effect.

This shifts the policy debate to a range of

military options (ground troops are out) in-

volving air strikes: strikes against Serbian

artillery firing at Muslim enclaves and inter-

national relief convoys in Bosnia, or strikes

against military targets in Serbia. These op-

tions must be weighed, of course, beside the

possibility of Serb responses against the con-

voys or against UN peacekeepers.

If die administration does go a military

route, it must not only make a case for its

efficacy. It must also carefully define its

purposes. Is it to stop the killing and “eth-

nic cleansing,” as is suggested by UN en-

dorsement of a “safe area” around Srebren-

ica?^ impose and then enforce the Vance-

Owen peace plan?

Most UN peacekeepers come from friend-

ly countries reluctant to expose their troops

to fire. Up to this point, the Clinton team has

stressed a requirement for coordination with

allies, and has allowed this requirement to tie

its bands on issues of force. But now the

possibility arises that the administration may
treat the requirement for coordination not as

a reason for passivity but as an occasion for

leadership. Bringing along the Europeans

will be tough; bringing along a Serbia-

booked Russia will be tougher.

The administration still laments being

dealt “a miserable deck of cards.” It has

become a cliche to say that American options

are bad and worsening. But the costs of

indulging Serbian aggression are also bad

and worsening. Those two truths define the

problem the president is grappling with now.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

To Remind the World
The new Holocaust Memorial Museum

was dedicated in Washington on Thursday;

so America, being America, is all tangled up
in debate. Should there be a Holocaust

museum in the United States? Couldn't it

cheapen or distort this horrific chapter in

history? Should it focus on the extermina-

tion of Jews? Should it even be?

Let the debate continue. But let it not

obscure and confuse. Too much hair-split-

ting could obliterate the point of what this

and all other memorials to inhumanity are

about— absolute evil A holocaust museum
teaches about evil; it tells those who don't

know, or who do not want to know, how
people— weak, ignorant, remarkably unre-

markable people led by amoral twisted

demagogues — tortured, starved, gassed,

burned, and otherwise murdered millions

of people. Because of their religion and

their ethnic identity.

That reality helps answer the questions

critics have raised. First, why should it be in

the United States, when the Holocaust took

place in Europe? Why nor the United
States, haven for millions of Holocaust sur-

vivors and a democracy that, in its flawed,

uneven way, is indisputably dedicated to

justice and Homan rights?

What about the charge that the museum
risks cheapening

,
even glorifying, the Holo-

caust? It could have. But ft doesn’t The
design by James Freed, who was a child in

Nazi Germany, communicates sensitively

through its stark simplicity.

Should it focus on the death of Jews?

Others were murdered in Hitler's Germany— homosexuals, Gypsies, Catholics, Rus-

sian prisoners, the handicapped. Their

deaths are remembered and mourned. But

six million Jews died in the Holocaust.

Two-thirds of European Jewry were round-

ed up and killed in Auschwitz, Trebhnka,

Bergen-Belsen, Dachau and other abomina-

tions designed for killing. “While not all

victims were Jews.” said Elie Wiesd, “all

Jews were victims."

As for its being created in the first place,

the answer is straightforward. The world

does need reminding. Neo-Nazis say the

Holocaust never happened. In a recent Rop-
er poll sponsored by the American Jewish

Committee, 34 percent of adults surveyed,

and 37 percent of high school youths, said it

was possible the Holocaust never happened,

or didn't know if it happened.

Maybe some people cannot conceive of

such evil so they dismiss it Maybe they are,

wrm of them, infected with anti-Semitism.

But more Kkely it is ignorance that dvilized

society has the most to worry about as it

always has. And that ultimately, is what

validates the museum's existence. It teaches

what must be taught How can anyone doubt

the need for such instruction in a world that

has produced “ethnic cleansing”?

.

If anything, build more Holocaust muse-

ums. BuDd a memorial museum about slav-

ery, about every brutal event and benighted

spot cm the planet They serve, as do the

struggles of Sarajevo, Belfast Bombay,
Soweto, to remind the world again and

as President Bill Clinton said on
lursday, “bow fragile are the safeguards

of civilization.”

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

again,
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A Greener President
President Bill Clinton's speech commem-

orating Earth Day calmed the jangled

nerves of those who had begun to question

his interest in the environment, not least A1
Gore. The vice president was all smiles on
Wednesday when Mr. Clinton pledged spe-

cific steps to address the threat of global

wanning and promised to sign an interna-

tional treaty protecting rare and endan-

gered spades. Both pledges reversed the

timid policies of his predecessor and sig-

naled that Mr. Chnton is prepared, at least

for now, to assume the mantle of steward-

ship that George Bush declined.

Bui whOe Mr. Clinton has finally set him-

self on the right path, one nice speech does

not begin to meet the strenuous tests of

leadership that he ahead. This is especially

true on the matter of global warming De-
spite years of studies, uncertainties remain.

And while scientists agree that certain gases,

mainly carbon dioxide, trap heal and cause

temperatures to rise, nobody knows whether

the increase will make much difference.

Mr. Clinton must therefore make a per-

suasive case that the risk of catadysmic

temperature changes is itself enough to jus-

tify preventive steps. He win also be re-

quired to spell out what these steps will be
and how much they will cost

He has pledged only to “reduce” carbon

dioxide emissions to 1990 levels by theyear

2000. That is less ambitious than the target

sought by European delegates to the Earth
Summit in Rio de Janeiro last summer.

Their aim was to “stabilize” emissions at

1990 levels, effectively capping them.

Moreover, many scientists argue that at-

mospheric concentrations of greenhouse

gases will keep growing even at 1990 levels.

Thus sharp reductions in those gases, not

just stabilization, will be needed.

That could mean a more aggressive con-

servation program involving heavy capital

investments in cleaner technologies and
even higher energy taxes. And that, in turn,

would sorely test the political skills of a
president who has already tasked Him^rif

with selling the country on new income
taxes and a revolution in health care.

Still after three months of crablike scut-

tling on environmental issues—months in

which Vice President Gore most have

wondered why he signed up for thejob —
Mr. Clinton has begun to honor two im-
portant campaign pledges and fended off

the doubters in his cabinet who argued
that conservation would threaten econom-
ic recovery. What counts now is whether
Mr. Clinton can devise and sell a strategy

worthy of his rhetoric.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Majorand Maastricht

Wednesday’s events in the House of

Commons suggest that the weary parlia-

mentary odyssey of Maastricht is nearing

its conclusion. Despite deep divisions in the

Conservative Party, Prime Minister Major
seems almost certain to gel his treaty.

Now, he has delivered one of his most
strongly expressed speeches to date, on
Britain’s role in Europe. The tone of his

remarks seemed more significant than their

substance. Far from subordinating his

views to the exigencies of party manage-
ment, as on previous occasions, Mr. Major
offered only rhetorical nods to the concerns
of the Tory rebels.

By choosing to address the Conservative
Group for Europe — one of the foremost
Euro-enthusiast pressure groups — he sig-

naled his own impatience with appeasing

the sensitivities of the Euro-skeptics. Yet

the arguments for the bQl, which we reluc-

tantly accept, have always been crudely

pragmatic rather than intellectually satis-

factory. Mr. Major seemed too dismissive

of some of the substantial arguments ad-

vanced by the treaty’s opponents.

He now characterizes their view of Eu-

rope as “such a narrow, unexalted vision.”

Yet the government itself in recent months
has sought to reassure the British people

with just such a virion. It has often exagger-

ated claims about the defeat of Brussels

centralization and waste. And it is not rally

Euro-skeptics who will think premature the

prime monsters assertion that “we have

reformed the Common Agricultural Policy

after years of squabbling.”

— The Daily Telegraph (London).
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OPINION

First, Let the Russians Pave the Way for WesternAid

C AMBRIDGE Massachusetts — In the
West's eagerness to help Russia and Boris

Yeltsin, debate seems to have focused on bow
we can offer more. But if we can only offer

enough effectively, the Russians* problems,

and ours, will be solved.

There has been too little questioning of

whether Russia is ready or able to use such

support effectively and whether the West is

wise to commit itself so one-sidedly to Presi-

dent Yeltsin, who faces a possibly fateful refer-

endum on Sunday.

The fact is that no matter how much money
the Group of Seven leading industrialized na-

tions has promised Russia, it will have only a
marginal impact on Russia's future. Critics uke
former President Richard Nixon are wrong to

imply that failure to aa will lead to the “loss"

of Mr. Yeltsin and Russia.

True, Mr. Yeltsin has acted heroically and
democratically in the past. He seems to embody
Western values more than do those who oppose

him. The issue, however, is not as simple as many
advocates of action would have us believe.

We should remember that at best our help

will be marginal. It is the Russians, not we, who
present the biggest obstacle to effective outride

economic help. Economic aid is likely to be
counterproductive unless the Russians can put

their own house in order. Moreover, Mr. Yelt-

sin is not always the democratic leader he
would have us believe.

Russia is not ours to win or lose, regardless

of the magnitude of aid or quality of advice.

The G-7 now talks of offering $28 billion; yet

the German government has spent close to

$230 billion in Eastern Germany alone, with

meager results so far.

Certainly we can help. But the Russians must
first resolve their constitutional crisis and work
out an appropriate economic pobey, even then

meaningful reform will take decades.

For more than 70 years, Soviet leaders did all

they could to destroy market institutions and

By Marshall I. Goldman

commercial legal codes. And now, as the Eco-

nomic Commission for Europe paints out, opti-

mists are “seriously underestimating the tune

required to build the institutional structures of a
market economy and to alter weft-established

patterns of behavior.” Eva the concept of

“shock therapy” conveys on unrealistic image of

temporary pam and relatively rapid recovery.

The absence of marketing and commercial
institutions explains why most of the money
Congress has appropriated has not been deliv-

ered. The United States, like Japan, has offered

the money before, but there were no mecha-
nisms or institutions to put that money to use.

The Russians themselves have had difficulty

deriding how to use the assistance. This indeci-

sion is compounded by the feud between Mr.
Yeltsin and the Congress of People's Deputies

and its chairman, Ruslan Khasbulatov. Presi-

dent Georo Bush had offered to fund a center to

hire out-of-work Russian weapons scientists, but

the Russian parliament has refused to approve

such a project because it is endorsed by Foreign

Minister Andrei Kozyrev, a Yeltsin man.
The conflict between Mr. Yehan and Mr.

Khasbulatov is more than a clash of^personaHties

or a conflict over the constitution. This inability

to decide on and establish economic priorities

also reflects a deep split in puhlic opinion. There
is no consensus about the refrain process. WhQe
privatization has been moving rapidly at the

«
. lit as a erode con-

and inriacirion cause capital flight of$ 1 5 billion

to $23 billion a year, almost enough to match

the capital infusion proposed by the G-7.

The Russian government, meanwhile, seems

to be doing all it can to discourage exports,

which might be used to pay some of its bills.

Export taxes are imposed on most goods that

are readily saleable m the West. Those taxes,

phisa dorWric pricing policy that substantially
underprices diamonds, oils and gas, hampers

legitimate exports that would benefit the gov-

ernment. Trfficgd, exports are diverted into the

hands of unauthorized dealers who put the

proceeds into private offshore accounts. Rus-

sian oil officials, as well as foreign investors,

mmpiflm that the absence of a rational policy

has complicated their investment strategy. The
result is a drop in oil production, compounding

other problems.

So it is understandable that foreign govern-

ments and the International Monetary Fund

have hesitatedto spend moneys already autho-

rized, Some Western advisers urge the IMF to

relax its lending conditions, saying that Russia

is a special case. But these are often the same

advisers who them urge debt forgiveness whoa

the debts cannot be repaid. Sometimes their

advocacy gets in the way of their analyas.

Mr. Yeltsin has an image in the West that

pwrrimfTes bis shorttxnuings. While he has a far

better understanding of market fames and de-

mocracy than Mikhail Gorbachev or Ruslan

Khasbulatov, Mr. Yeltsin has alsocm demoaat-

ic comers. Hie has sDenced members of the press

ttion of public property by members of the

bureaucratic elite and the country’s mafia.

This same lade of consensus fuels rampant
inflation. The director of the central bank keeps

printingmoney, fearing that otherwise factories

will be forced to dose, cities will be left without

vital services and minions wifi find themselves

unemployed. Meanwhile, prices continue to

rise at 15 to 20 percent a month. The inflation

He is generally conceded to be apoor and erratic

administrator. He has made no effort to build a

political orgtTiization to pursue Ins agenda.

Mr. Yeltsin's campaigning for Sunday’s ref-

erendum should also give us pause. In Iris

wiymgM to win, Mr. Yeltsin has icreated rax

economic reform and price stabilization. To
curry favor he has rescinded an important in-,

crease in monetary benefits for students, farm-

ers and veterans and almost doubled the mini-

mum wage. Price stabilization policy, so

The Central Europeans

Give Us Cause to Hope
By Stephen

WASHINGTON — Who is not
sobered and depressed by the

turn that brings Bosnia to a new
peak of agony just as a memorial to

Hitler’s destruction of European
Jewry is being solemnly dedicated in

Washington? The double reminder
of atrocity on the one hand and
abandonment on the other consti-

tutes a dark memorial of its own. It

nullifies any self-congratulatory

thought that the end of the Cola
War ushered in a new age of humane
and democratic bounty.

Yet it is a long and unjustified

leap to the conclusion that no real

progress in compassion and demo-
cratic civility has been registered in

the half-century since the Holo-
caust The breakdown in Yugoslavia

contrasts notably to the advances

made in what we like to call Western
norms in most other places where
Hitler’s writ— and then Stalin's—
once ran. This is why I emerge in a
relatively upbeat mood from a week
that included the fall of Srebrenica

and the opening of the Holocaust
Memorial Museum but also talks

with six of the Central European
presidents who were in Washington
for the latter event
Not that all of Europe's twice-

subdued, twice-liberated countries

are happy peas in a securely demo-
cratic pod Serbia (uninvited to the

museum opening] and to a lesser

extent Croatia (invited) represent

cme hazard: a slowness to see be-

yond one's own medieval ethnic

claims. Russia and Slovakia repre-

sent a parallel slowness in building

the multiparty system that is any
country's best guarantee of passing
irreversibly to democracy. All states

in the region face the requirement of
recovery from the sickness of social-

ism that the old Kremlin spread like

a malicious doctor.

But it is impossible to spend an
hour with the likes of Bulgaria’s

president, Zhdyu Zhelev, a rumpled
unassuming man who was an anti-

Communist dissident under the old

regime, without thinking that he is a

good advertisement for his strug-

gling country’s future. He fears that

the Serbian wars, which already cost

Bulgaria heavily in observing the

trade embargo, could spread further

and cost it in other ways; bis answer
is NATO intervention. But he is also

eager to display post-Communist
Bulgaria’s considerable advances in

S. Roseiifeld

democracy and minority rights and
to gain the West's attention to its

particular economic circumstances.

Romania’s Ion Iliescu, a smooth
old party man who finally fell out

with the hated dictator Nicolae
Ceaucescu, is the land of retooled

post-Communist leader who in an
interview can accept without blinking

an aide's interjection of fervent and
excessive old-style praise for his ca-

reer. His professed commitment to

authentic democratic restructuring is

only now becoming more concrete.

Mr. Iliescu hopes it will induce Wash-
ington to unlock trade privileges.

But you get the idea. For the six

presidents and the rest, attendance
at the Holocaust Museum event was
a political must: a mark of their

repudiation of Europe’s anti-Jewish

past and of their intent to stand with

the democratic community of the

West. If all of these leaders did not
came to theceremonies with eauafly
unimpeachable personal and na-
tional credentials, then it was good
to have them go on record on the

side of memory, as against oblivion,

and of democracyand human rights.

Central Europe has few Jews left

to benefit from any fresh increment
of tolerance. But remembrance of

the Holocaust can reinforce respect

for other minorities. It can nourish

sensitivity to tragedies like Yugosla-
via's. Between the Holocaust and
Bosnia there are great differences.

But the new victims, like the old, arc

being killed for who they are. The
high purpose of the new museum is

to make this practice unthinkable.

For Central Europe, ethnic re-

sentments threaten to rail pans
of the region for decades, even
centuries. The example of aggres-

sion unchecked will leave all small

and vulnerable countries, inside

and outside the region, feeling less

secure. An idea for a grand Yugoslav
peace conference remains even to be
conceived.

Yet fra all of this. Central Europe
looks ahead. Its member states

are moving to tackle an agenda of
change that makes the newly trum-
peted American agenda look child-

ishly ample.
The health of the region is far

from ensured, but under the evident

anxieties there runs a current of con-
fidence that justifies deep Western
engagement and wise support

The Washington Post

PainfulLessonsFrom Waco

Boston — “The buck stops
with me,” Attorney General

Janet Reno said after the Waco di-

saster. She projected a plain, earthy
responsibility that struck the right

note with the public.

But what does it mean, “The
buck stops with me"? In Japan, the
person who takes responsibility for
a failure resigns. In America, we
have a different culture.

But Ms. Reno's words projected a
reassuring willingness to team, I

think. To do so, she and her col-

leagues must be ready to face fail-

ures of policy in Waco. And she
must change the people and the

attitudes that went wrong.
It can har^r be doubted that

policy failed. The official explana-
tions of the decision to crash into
the Branch Davidian compound
and fire tear gas are lame.
At first the attorney general said

the FBI had indications that chil-
dren inside the compound were be-
ing abused, and that wasa reason to
try to end the stalemate. But then
the FBI said it had “nocontempora-
neous information” of child abuse.
Ms. Reno said the FBI “hostage

rescue team" around the com-
pound was tired and needed relief.

But the real reason for theurge to
do something after 51 days was evi-

dent. The agents on the scene were
frustrated. ‘These people had
thumbed their nose atlaw enforce-
ment,” said the FBI’s Lany Potts.

By Anthony lewis
Yet what difference would it have
made if the Koresh band stayed
holed up fra another six manth&
An even more egregious fault In

planning was the failure to antici-

pate the possibility of mass suicide.

David Koresh had repeatedly fore-

cast the fire of Armageddon. And
did we learn nothing from Jones-
town in 1978?

Authorities on cults were critical

of the FBrs tactics in the siege.

Some said the FBI had made a great
mistake by isolating the Davidian
group, cutting it off from the out-
tide world and thus increasing its

dependence on its guru. Another
mistake was directing bright lights

and loud music at the compound,
reinforcing the cult’s paranoid view
of outsiders as Satanic.

Ms. Reno will earn respect if,

after inquiries are complete, she
tells us honestly what mistakas
were made. David Koresh is the
ultimate author of the tragedy, yes.

But no one can rest easy about the
government’s role in the death of
IS or more children. Then it is

surely time fra Mr. Clinton to pick
a new FBI director.

One thing above an Janet Reno
should team from theWaco disas-

ter, and Bifi Clinton, too: Do not
defer too much to thejudgment of
veteran officials. John and Robert
Kennedy learned that lesson, pain-
fully, at the Bay of Pigs.

The New York Times.

InBelsen: A Grim Tour ofBlock 13
By A. M. Rosenthal

NAME? “Harold Osmond Le DruiUenec."
The witness is sworn in and examined by Colonel

T. M. Backhouse.

T am a British subject, a schoolmaster by profession

and my address is 7 Trinity Road, Sl Heber, Jersey.

“On 5 th June, 1944, 1 and most of the members of

my family were arrested by the Germans because we
had helped a Russian prisoner to escape some 18

months before and we were also in possession of

wireless sets, which were forbidden.”

The witness testifies that he was put to labor for the

Germans in France and at an arsenal in Germany. On
April 10, 194S, he arrived as part of a foreign-prisoner

labor squad at a concentration camp called Bdsen,

near Bergen, a north German town. To this camp die

Germans brought prisoners from all over Europe, Jews

and nan-Jews. He was put in the but called Block 13.

Q. Can you describe to the court in your own words
what conditions were like in that Mock?
A. “The flora was wet and abominably foul and we

had to lie in that ... The next morning . . . some seven

whkfiran the length of most of these huts.

“Most of the people in the hut were suffering from
dysentery. I can leave the rest to your imagination.”

Q. What was the-atmosphere inside that hot like?

“I do not think h is humanly possible to describe

that — it was vile... the smell was abominable

. . . Some-thing maybe a man like Dante might de-

scribe but I simply cannot ...”

Q. Please go on.

A. “At the end of the morning, I [looked into] the

long gray bride-built but on the other side of our yard.

Hie first window showed only ... rate or two dead

bodies floating ... on the flooded flora.

The second window gave me a terrible shock. This

room was absolutely filled up with dead bodies. These

dead woe arranged with the crown of one’s bead

touching the chin of die onejust bdow him and in that

way I think there were many hundreds per room.
Tn every robm of that very long hut the right we

precisely we same.”

Q. Will you now tdl the court about the first day
you began work?

“In the beginning the work was rather interesting
... We had to drag these dead bodies a certain route to

what we were to find to be large burial pits. The
procedure was to take some strands of humid blanket

[and tie them] to the ankles and wrists of the crapses

and then proceed to walk to the pits.

“Firstly we found the shortest corpse possible

... die lightest. Secondly we chose one that was not
too Made ... One of the most cruel things in this

particular work was the fact that we passed [kitchen

and reservoir] water and, although we were dying of

thirst, we were not allowed to touch it

T cannot very well explain my feelings when I fust

saw one of those pits which already contained many
dead and had to tmow my particular corpse on tap of

those already there.

“I noticedonmany occasions, a very strange wound
at the back of the thigh of many of these dead. First of

all I dismissed has a gunshot woimd at dose quarters

but (a friend) told me that many prisoners were cutting

chunks out of these bodies to eaL
“On my very next visit to the mortuary I actually saw

aprisoner whip out a knife, cut a portion out of the teg

or a dead body and pm h quickly into his mouth ...

I leave it to your imagination to realize to what state

the prisoners were reduced for men U> dunce eating

these bits of flesh taken out of Made corpses.”
British troops liberated.the camp, winch then had

60,000 prisoners. Thousands of bodies woe strewn

about In the five days after liberation, 14,000 died;

soon another 14,000.

The schoolmaster’s testimony was taken at the first

warcrimes trialm Lflnebutg,Germany, in 1945.Forty-

eight Germans were tried by the British fra Bdsen.
Eleven were hanged.

Another witness was Marcel Tuchman, who had
matt about four years in concentration camps. After
tire trial, hemadems way to the United States. He was
about 20. He became a doctor. Dr. Tuchman now lives

and practices in New York Gty.
He sent me the record of the Le Drmflcnec testimo-

ny. He said he thought that at the opening of the

Holocaust Museum in Washington and at a time when
attempts are being made to deny die Holocaust, this

account by a non-Jew might be of interest

The New York Timex

Clinton’s 100 Days: Words and Deeds

WASHINGTON —America and
the world have learned at least

one thmgfrom Bill Clinton's first 100

days as POTUS: That is not nearly

enough time to establish uncontested
leadership and enaes an economic
program in today's fragmenting na-
tional and interaational consensus.
The Senate’s refusal to grant the

newpresdent of the United States

(POTUS in the White House acro-

nym) the economic stimulus package
he wanted demonstrates not that a
honeymoon is over. Mr. Qinton’s

honeymoon with Capitol HU never
began. The only mystery is that we are

somehow surprised by n.

In “Thinking in Time,” a rlayjir

study erf government decision-mak-

ing, the political scientists Richard
Neustadt and Ernest May document
that Congress almost never has an
interest in letting a new president
establish his priorities and programs
on his timetaWe.The interest of Con-

ns an institution, is to humble
e president without getting caugbL
Mr. Neustadt and Mr. May wrote

their book to show pdteymakers the
dangers of accepting historical analo-
gies— Munich, Vietnam, the Cuban
misale crisis — without comparing
than in detail to the case awaiting
decision. They class the notion of a
100-day bubble of opportunity for a
new president near the top of their

“resistible analogies.'’

like Franklin RoosevdTmi^^ndrai
Johnson who amassed sweeping pap-
ular mandates could count on a doc-
ile Congress in the openingdays ofan
administration. By contrast to those
men, Mr. Clinton is a 43 percent
weakling tar Congress to kick sand
at whenever it wants.

But perception becomes reality.

And April 29, the 100th day, is near.
So bow is hedoing? Better in words

than in deeds, but not nearly as bad
in deeds as the headlines and the

.thequestions
lems be confronts are noL They are
the same ones that drove his prede-
cessor from office. .

Mr, Clinton has forthrightly tackled

the crisis of spirit and enrrridmpc in
America that nrostified and defeated
George Bush. Mr. Qinton has sought

to address the “anti-stains quo senti-

ment,” identified by the opinion ana--

By Jim Hoagland

lyst Daniel Yariketovich in a prescient

article last faD, that continues to iDn-

nrinaie both what Mr. Gintan is up
against, and up to, in focusing so re-

lentlessly on the future.

Mr.Qmtonhas sought to convey a
sense that government can work
again. His inaugural speech and Stale

of the Union message were on target

So was his budget package.

But Repubhcans iave reminded
him that does not automatically

up to a program. The 100-day aura
did not save Mr. Qinton’s modest
economic stimulus package from
their blocking tactics.

In foreign policy, Mr. Qinton has
shown that he has no intention of
purauiqg isolationist or protectionist

policies, as many abroad had feared.

By seizing the issue of. aid to Russia
as his first big commitment overseas,

he has shown leadership and a good
sense of priorities.

Mr. Bush could spend his first 200
days engaged in a leisurely foreign

policy review that produced a deci-

sion to pursue “status quo
code winds frajgncrmg
Gorbachev. Mr. Qmtan has had to

conduct what White House staffers

call an “interests assessment” of

where he could afford to put Ms time
and energy after dealing with Russia.

This has Hnwled hj^ anility to act in

Bosnia and other post-Cdd War con-

flicts where American interests are

difficult to define. America’s allies

are even less wfllingand able to lead.

Economic and poktica

beset the European and Asian
Mr. Qinton counted on to be
partners in transforming the _
economy and reassuring Americans
about their place in that economy.
That leaves Mr. Qinton able to

count on only one source af support at

tins point, as the work of Mr. Neustadt
and Mr. May suggests: the American
people. They arcmuch more indmed
than Congrcs, the media ra foreign

leaders to give a new president the

benefit of the doubt in ms early days.

Worried about the future; they are still
1

willing to follow a POTUS who can

The Washington Post.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: Bard’s Birthday

LONDON — In commemoration of
Shakespeare's birthday, Stratford-
on-Avon was yesterday ga3y decorat-
ed with flags. An interesting ceremo-
ny was the placing of a beautiful
garland of white Imes upon Shake-
speare's tomb by the masters and
pupils of the old grammar school
whore the poet received his early
education. This tribute of affection
for an “old bay” was suitably ac-
knowledged by the Vicar, who spoke
of the influence of Shakespeare upon
all dvihsed nations.

1918: OffBelgian Shores
LONDON— Operations on an ex-
teosive scaleagamst OsteoidandZee-
brugge, the German destroyer sod
submarine nests, have been carried
out by British naval /races with the
co-operation of French destroyers;
the .results were highly satisfactory.

The attack was earned; out under the
command of Vice-Admiral Rnjyr
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tion of capital flight, has been undermined. But

for all Mr. Ydtan’s flaws, it may be that there

is no better alternative.

We should, in any case, seek to hdp Russia

and its reforms. But we should be sure die

Russians know that fra Western aid to have an

the creation of such bask institu-

tions as private land ownership and a commer-
tirioxl& And we must stop hnpfying that samo-

rate in the West wBB be btimed franang Russia.

It is the Russians who must stand accountable.

The writer isprofessor ofRussian economics

at Wellesley College and associate director of

the Russian Research Center ed Harvard Uni-

versity. He contributed this comment to the

International Herald Tribune.
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Keyes, commanding the Dover
forces. The object was to obstruct the

entrances to the two ports by sinking
and blowing up old ships filled with

concrete and to land a farce which
was to destroy the Zeebnigge mole.

1943: Peaceful Landing
.

OFF ELLICE ISLANDS IN THE
SOUTH PACIFIC — [From our
New York edition:] United States

marines have completed Ac job of
moving into the MwAi Flunk- -

ins the- shipping routes between the

U8. and AustraHa, without firing a
shot It was simply a case of “getting
there first.” They arrived yesterday
[April 23] nod met no oppostiou
whatever m planting themselves in

the mktetbftins group of titty coral

isles astride die international Date
line,just'southof the.equator andon
the sooth flank of the

,

Gilbert Islands. When
was over, the- whole thing bad had
more the aspect of a travelogue in

color than an act ofwan

1 ^
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AMPRir ATV Texas New *?»*•
Freeman, presiding adnnnistra-“ — tivejudge of the stale courts in

.. Oklahoma City, said: “It’s a sign
M. Lfl of the times. There used to be

respect for the law,, and even

All ,
criminals would not think of

tHuahomaMayAllow c*ttsin& trouble in the court-

Y i — • f . house. Those days are gone.”
Judges toCanyGnns “It's .reaDy sad,” said State
The Oklahoma Hoase of Rep- Representative Bill Paulk, a

resentatives has passed a baD, 58- Democrat from Oklahoma Gty,
38, that wffl aflawjudges to carry who opposes the measure. “I
pisttris under thrir robes. The tontoWre deluded by the John
measure now goes to the state w*yhe macho cowboy-type im-
seoate and the governor. With a8c> that all w need to do is

courtroom violence increasing, strap on a six-gun and we can
manyjudges around the United handle it,”

• The TuIsaWoridnewspapcr

wiSdwfS? a?^ed “Sometimes aflakTgS™
J
Can*Da Ctnm’ feed,” it ecfitoriafeedL “Ifs

{£ m C6bjm' ^Sng to SeaStesitring
on theSoch; if* quite ahotkfmrougfaom the country on to have as aimed flake:”

Judges to Carry
.Guns

The OklahomaHouse of Rei
^otatives has passed a ball, 51

Paul Banner, a criminologist
with the South Carolina Crimi-
nal Justice Acadony in Ctihnn-
bia, who instructs court pereon-
nd throughout the countiy on
how to m^rovecourtroom secu-
nty, sakt “Tve been to a lot of
courtrooms, and it’s not uncom-
mon forme to seejudges takeoff
those robes and see shoulder hei-
stere." - . ,

Within the past few months;
four people, none of them

bn the bench; it’s quite annthw
to have as aimed flake.”

in CaHfonrifl,

ShortTakes .

The UJS. National Institute of
Standards and TeduMioey start-

ed using a new au»nccklck this

week that losesone secondovera
nnflion years, mating it one of
the most accurate timepieces of

its kind in the warid. The dock
will be monitored by the Paris-

based International Bureau of

Weights and Measures. The pre-
vioussuch dock, installed at the

institute's Boulder, Colorado,
laboratories jn 1975, is accurate

to within one second over
300,000 years. Researchers aim
to inwove thenew dock further

tomake it accuratetoonesecond
over 3 million years.

Motorists in 22 of the 50 U-S.
states plan to hit the road Sun-
day to protest the 55 mOe-per-
hoqr (90-kilometer-per-hour)
speed limit by religiously abiding

by it. The protesters want to

prove that die speed limit is a
hindrance to drivers, who largely

ignore it, according to the Na-
tional Motorists Association,

winch claims 15,000 members.
Participants wiB drive one be-

hind the other at 55 on the right

lane, leaving only a passing lane

for otoer motorists. 2he hour is

nationwide, but state legj^tnres
can raise it to 65 on highways
that meet federal standard for

the higher speed. 1

Source ofPOW Report Assails U.S. Hanoi Envoy
By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribute

Backing the veracity of a recently discov-

ered Soviet document about American pris-

oners of war in Vietnam, a Harvard Univer-

sity researcher said Friday that the
presidential envoy pursuing the issue ap-
pearedunable to understand the significance

of the report-

still, he predicted, his discovery would
prevent President Bill Clinton from moving
to restore diplomatic relations with Vietnam
until much fuller explanations have been
received from Hanoi.

After meetings there this week, the presi-

dential envoy, John W. Vessey Jr., a retired

general, acknowledged that the document
was not a forgery, as Vietnamese officials

have alleged.

But Genera] Vessey said the report con- intelli

tained inconsistencies that cast, doubts on its prat d

accuracy. The document contains Soviet m3- oners

iiaiy intelligence that the Vietnamese au- jeans.

intelligence analysts’ assertion that the re-

port discussed the total number of war pris-

oners held by North Vietnam, notjust Amer-

tbarities were holding more than 1,200 pris- But Mr. Morris said he had “not a scintilla

oners in 1972 and not 600 as they claimed, of doubt that it is referring only to Ameri-

*Tm absolutely dumbfounded by his ap- cans.”

parent inability to understand what the doc- Mr. Clinton, ar a White House news con-

nmerit actually says," Stephen J. Morris, the ference Friday, said that the government was
researcher who obtained the file, said of having the document “evaluated" as to

General Vessey during a telephone interview whether it had “any basis in fact.”

from Cambridge, Massachusetts. He said Hanoi “was more fort

He charged that the general, a formerbead than it had been in the past and gave

of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, seemed to have documents that would tend to under

accepted official Vietnamese assertions that validity of the Russian document’s
have been challenged by the U.S. academic Mr. Morris, acknowledgingwhat 1

community. some small inconsistencies reflectu

The primary objection to the document leas in dealingwith U.S. military nc

provided by Mr. Morris consists of a U.S. rare, said that the report showed i

He said Hanoi “was more forthcoming

than it had been in the past and gave us some
documents that would tend to undermine the
validity rtf the Russian document’s claim.”

Mr. Morris, acknowledgingwhat be called

some small inconsistencies reflecting prob-

lems in dealingwith U.S. military nesnenda-

rure, said that the report showed the Viet-

namese authorities—and presumably senior

military officers in Moscow -— have Ked
consistently about the fate of missing Ameri-

cans.

Although the controversy has focused on a
singledocument, Mr. Moms said thathehad
read a file of related documents in Moscow
showing that “Soviet military intelligence

had intimate knowledge of Hanoi's policies

in 1972, when the war was central to Soviet

planning for summi t meetings with the Unit-

ed Slates."

Mr. Morris said embarrassment was evi-

dent in Moscow when the Rusaan authori-

ties fired the official in charge of the Soviet

Communist Party archive where he found

the document in January and closed the files

to foreign researchers.

PentagonReport Gets Specific on TailhookAbuses
The Associated Press vestigations into behavior at aeon- Frank B. Kelso 2d, chief of naval

WASHINGTON— The Penta- veotion of military aviators in operations, commenting on the re-

gon issued a report Friday imph-
cating 1 17 officers in sexual mis-
deeds or

1991.

“We artcerdy regret that ibis in-

Arthur Higbee I finding fieri daring in- oar entire service,” said Admiral
conduct and cident brought such discredit art of naval aviators.

rat an Lite convention of the Tail-

oak Association, a private group

By John Noble Wllford
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — An American satellite

has detected the mr^t ipteny
r
flmdi pfgamma

radiation observed in the. two years of its

operation, further mystifying astronomers as
to the nature and origin

- of the extremely
powerfulphenomenon Known as gamma-ray

The new findings, announced by theNar with things of agargantuan luminosity at the the Milky Way or in a kind of halo around
found wnrnftTandTma

tional Aeronautics and Space Adnrimstra- edge of the umvose." thegalaxy.
had been assaulted during the tore

non mWadungton, seemed to undercut pre- The Jan. 31 event was rare of more than Another theory posts that gamma-ray ^ ^ convention in La
vioos theories to explain the, boosts. They 600 gamma-ray bursts that the Compton burets emanate from toe more distant urn- vf7ac ^ Scptanber 1991. The vie
also suggested thaltbe sources might lie far Gamma Ray Observatory has recorded since verse, possibly the result of stars exploding tmsranged in age from i8 to 48.

beyond the Milky Way, pahaps dose to toe it was launched April 5, 1991. Such puzding or the remnants of exploded stare, known as

edge of the univeisc, and involve tte burets, usually lastingno more than asecond nottron aare, colliding. But many of these ^mbe fiwx£5ggK.“M

ring in- our entire service,” said Admiral President Bd Clinton pledged

disciplinary action Friday against

those implicated in the scandal but

urged the public not to take the

report as “a general indictment of

10S Cldj.TXStS the United States Navy "

The investigation conducted by

the M3ky Way or in a kind of halo around foSndX?83 w<S1SdT^
'

. , had been assaulted during the three
Another theory posts that gamma-ray ^is ^ ^ convention in Las

burets emanate from toe more distant urn- Vegas
-m September 1991. The vic-

what tow meant by a Tree-fire encourage the type ofbehavior that

zone.’ " occurred there," the report read.

Of toe 1 17 officers rnipKcatad, Jr included a variety of photo-

according to the report, 23 were graphs of the “general atmosphere

determined to have participated in of debauchery” that it said took

indecent *<yanlts and an additional place.

23 in indecent exposure. The navy It was noted in the report that

could not say whether all 51 ac- there were “a number of reported

i7py»d of lying were included in the instances of public or paid sex,"

117. and that in all instances the partiri-

Astronomers said that tbe.bmst appeared
to produce 10- times more energy than any
previously observed gamma-ray burst It

lasted aboata second and was more than J00
times brighter at its peak than the brightest

accelerations of particles to vdodtks almost

to thespeed of light.

Tm totally confounded by this incredible

buret,” Bruce Margot, an astrophysicist at

die University of Washington in Seattle, said

at the briefing Thursday. “If these bursts are

models predict that the gamma rays are the
thermal energy from the grpinrion^ or colli-

The investigation conducted by officers was named, and Admiral

the Pentagon’s inspector-general Kelso said he could not predict

found that 83 women and 7 men bow long it would take to complete

had been assaulted during the three legal action against offenders,

nights of toe convention in Las The report chastises only onead-

Vegas in September 1991. The vie- miral by name — Vice Admiral

tirns ranged in age from 18 to 48. Richard M.Dunleavy, now retired,

,, . . who was then the assistant chief of
-Tbs burner P^Nm we tod mvri opOTtimsror ,ir ,rarfare.

at TaObook has got to be fixed, t-k. Aa™i

7. and that in ail instances the partid-

With Me exception, none of toe pants were willing parties,

fleers xns Ti
arr

i
p^_ and Admiral The report also included a

lengthy description of the “gantlet”

through which women were
pushed, groped at, pinched, fon-

dled andm some cases disrobed by
drunken aviators in one of toe ho-

tel’s hallways.

Eight victims were assaulted

more than once, according to the

defied wtpfanaifon Gamma rays are at the sions. Yet, the radiation from the burst did

most energetic aid of the electromagnetic not fit the thermal type, astronomers said.

there's no doubt about that.” Ad-
miral Keteosaid.

spectrum, beyond X-rays.

Cbryssa Kouvefiotou, a
tronomer with the

steady source of rays in the Mflky made our galaxy, they arebeyond all prcvi- Flight Center in Huntsville, Alabama, said tor, one of the spacecraft’s principal srien-

Way galaxy, and more than 1,000. times .ouriy recognized matter in the Milky Way. the seemingly umfonn distribution of lists. “We don’t know yeL It is possible that

brighter than any other known extragalactk Alternatively, they may have nothing to do burets overspace seemed to ruleout the early some new object or phenomenon is produc-

source. with nnr galaxy, and then wg-wmyba H>-aHng favorite among the theories: an origin inside mg these burets.”

not fit the thermal type, astronomers said. According to the report, many
Tf these collisions or explosions are not there “viewed toe annual confer-

ee source of gamma-ray bursts, what are?” ence as a type of Tree-fire zone'
a$lrcH Gerald Fishman of the Marshall cen- wherein they could act indiscrimi-

tor, tme of the spacecraft’s principal srien- nately and without fear of censure

lists. “We don’t know yeL It is possible that or retribution in matters of sexual

some new object or phenomenon, is produc- conduct or drunkenness.”

mg these burets.” The admiral said, “I don’t know

The report states that Admiral

Dunleavy denied having observed

some of the misconduct But in an
interview toe next day, the admiral

acknowledged that he knew of

sane of the activities.

“Some of the navy’s most senior

officers were knowledgeable as to

toe excesses practiced at Tailhook
*91 and by their inaction, those of-

that Admiral report-

ing observed About 1,500 people attended toe

id. But in an convention of aviation boosters, in-

f, the admiral chiding 33 admirals from the active

be knew of dug ranks and the reserve. The
Tailhook group takes its name

s most senior from toe hook used to brake jets

dgeable as to landing on aircraft carriers.

i at TaShook A section of toe report that was

ion, those of- not made public deals with the in-

flects served to condone and even dividual cases.
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Owen Sets Up Talks

In Last-Minute Bid

For Bosnian Peace
By David Ottaway

Washington Paa Service

BOSANSKI BROD. Bosnia-

The plan provides for Bosnia's

division into 10 semiautonomous
provinces held together by a weak

Herzegovina — Diplomatic efforts government nw dominated by

to resale the UN-sponsored peace Muslims. The Serbs wouki conlrd

plan for Bosnia intensified Friday only.three of those provinces and.

as the European Community medf- would have to surrender about 30

ator. Lord Owen. began a series of percent of the land they have seized

weekend meetings with Serbian during the war.
_weekend meetings wiin seroian

and Croatian leaders amid reports Lord Owen is reported to be

that be is proposing an exchange of sounding out Serbian and Croatian

land bcroeen drTwamng parties lexers on the possibility of an ea-

that might persuade the Bosnian rhnnge of land that would assure

the Serbs a corridor stretching
Serbs to sign- tne aerDS a cornaor sirciauug

If the Bosnian Serbs, who are across northern Bosnia to lmk Ser-

meeting in this northwestern Bos- ba wrth tte t^oM in *e

nian town to discuss the plan, still
extreme west along Croatia- Under

refuse to accept it over the next two the existing^ of Lhe 1°

days, stronger UN sanctions to iso- provinces, the Croat would con-

latb Serbia miernationaUy will go trol erne m noithern Bosnia making

into effect Monday.

Serbian rgection of the plan

might also lead to U.S. air strikes

on Serbian supply routes and posi-

tions, which would mark, the ex-

ion of the war to involve a plan outright-

such a Serbian corridor impossible.

But it was clear from the debate

in the Serbian parliament on Fri-

day that Mr. Karadzic is under

enormous pressure to reject the UN

Western nation for the first time in He went i

the fighting. Friday to be

Faced with the prospect of far to be tniensi'

tougher sanctions and a widening next 24 boi

war, the Bosnian Serbs' leader, Ra- who is also i

dovan Karadzic, persuaded his par- the Bosnian

liament Friday to hold off until mander. Rat

Sunday a Final decision on whether President SI

to ngect the peace plan again, to Serbia and I

allow time for Lord Owen to con- sic of Yugos

duct more negotiations. Lord Owe

He went back to Belgrade later

Friday to begin what are expected

to be intensive discussions over the

next 24 bouts with Lord Owen,
who is also expected to meet with

the Bosnian Serbs’ military com-
mander. Raiko Mladic, as well as

President Slobodan Milosevic of

Serbia and President Dobrica Co-

sic of Yugoslavia.

Lord Owen will then fly to Za-

Bosnia Action
r

Not Excluded
,

9

DaneAsserts

The Associated Press

COPENHAGEN — For-

eign Minister Niels Helveg

Petersen of Denmark said Fri-

day that be “would not ex-

clude" an allied military inter-

vention in Bosnia-
Herzegovina. Denmark holds

the rotating EC presidency.

But Mr. Helveg Petersen,

who will lead a weekend meet-

ing of EC foreign ministers on
the former Yugoslavia, also

said he did not believe bomb-
ing Serbian positions would
end the slaughter in Bosnia.

“I do not exclude any-
thing," he said, adding that

there was rising pressure for a

military intervention, al-

though not from the military,

which has expressed “very

many grave apprehensions
about it,"

Foreign Minister Klaus
Kinkel of Germany, also at-

tending the EC weekend meet-

ing in the central Danish town

of Midddfart, said that in

Washington this week, he had

found no unanimity among
U.S. politicians and military

about the wisdom of armed
intervention.

CLENTONs

VOTE: In a Remote Russian Village, Most See 'No Choice * hut Yeltsin

(Continued from page 1) oev. and whal's that other one? Let’s give this saved the collective, this tractor costs 5 nrifl10

den honey, strawberry jam and thick country one a chance." M i* agreement. But
milk. “In theend it’ll probably be Yeltsin. Ijust Three middle-aged accountants, all women. Most of

can’t see any choice.’’ listened with patronizing smiles. Staunch oppo- theshop waseven empner has

Such views defy the predictions of urban neats erf private land ownership, some of them a visitor, and the collective
pqqL

intellectuals, who have largely dismissed the former paid officials of the local Communist
these new tractors but awo

one ^ a
hinterlands as a bastion of anti-Yeltsin reac- Partycomrattee, they are hard-core foes of Mr. A tall man win letuHaj

^ K0jtsovo
tion. But however remote the village, television Yeltsin and evaything he stands for.

and the exigencies of economic upheaval have l ike the president's opponents

thrust politics deep into every Russian life. thev have rallied behind Vice Presai

oents in Moscow,
President Alexan-thrust politics deep into every Russian life. they have rallied behind Vice President Alexan-

Among 100-odd log cabins scattered on a der V. RutskoL
bluff over the Oka River, about 160 Idlcsneters “We need someone wfao would serve Russia,

south of Moscow, people seemed about as di- not Western interests or the Mafia." said the

verse and confused as any Muscovite gathering chief accountant. “I like RutskoL He seems

might be.

In the dingy four-room headquarters of the

Suvorov collective farm, “Auntie" Masha, 75,

who was here from a neighboring hamlet to

pick up her pension, stomped her stave and
shouted for all to hem:
“Me? Yeltsin, of course. You can't change

them every few years. Lock, just in my lifetime

there's been Lenin. Stalin, Khrushchev, Brezh-

prepared to stop Russia from disintegration.”

Outside, a group of men stood in ankle-deep

mud, sharing a bottle of vodka and a pack of

sour-smelling cigarettes.

''Ydttatjityads, ” spita tractor operator, rdy-

ing heavily on the slang word for prostitute that

commonly punctuates the speech of Russian

farmers or workers. “What's be done for us?

What do we have? The shop is empty, we bandy

the shop was even emptierwore,

a visitw, and the collective farm not onty&as

these new tractors but also a new motor pom.

A tall man with leathery skm, one os a

number of new Russian setders “*

who fled there from more

such as Uzbekistan or Azerbagan, offered un-

°^S^MOTrewe still need Yeltsin." he said.

Western aid was a total nonstarter as a cam-

paign issue in Koltsova. Most people seemed to

I'lr&fSwn"mpturics into one sum that they

found useless and slightly humiliating.

“We don’t need your aid," declared, the clerk

at a shack marked Store No. 15, where the few
p(yvf; for sale included tfnx of fish in oil, shifts

from Ghina and cake from Germany. “If a man
doesn’twant to get up, there’s no point trying to

help him "

RAIN: After Its Worst Recent Drought, Africa Blooms

ed famine, for instance Somalia

and Mozambique, are growing

some of their own food. And Mr.

lawi and Zambia, expect only
average or bdow-average crops.

Politics, as well as weather, con-

tinues to play a significant rede.

Munyoro in his Zimbabwe village ^«u of «vfl war ai Sudan,

about 300 kilometers northeast of Somalia and Mozambique have left

Harare is harvesting a crop that is
agriculture m disarray. In Angola,

only slightly below average: three renewed avil war has affected food

hectares of maize and cotton. For production and prevented relief

the first time in more than five distribution. New refugees m
months, bis children are eating Rwanda, displaced by civil war,

more than commeal relief hand- need food assistance. And m Ke~

outs from the government. They nya, politics has added a new twist

also have watermelon their father to planting. With the government

has grown. maintaining the price of cereals at

, . .
, „ an artificially low level while feztfl-

“Smce lw^boiultavenevw ^ p6c&^ skyrocketed, many
seen such a drought, Mr Mun-

[3^^^ refusing to plant maize

He said he felt there were still greb on Saturday to talk with Preri- mr - f
possibilities” for malting dent Franjo Tudjman of Croatia Iwtt5 UJ fMUMUfl

changes in the plan that would al- and the Muslim president of Bos-

low the Serbs to support it after alL nia, Alija Izetbegovic.

FOIiCY: U.S. Diplomats Protest

(Corfumed from pwy I) The appeal called for lifting the

.... ... . , arms embargo so the Bosnians can
fighting, including liftmg the arms ^ It ^ recotn-
embargo to the outgunned Mus-

lhal U-S .^ a^^
lims and air strikes against the her- w prolecl^ Muslims in Srebren-
bians.

ica and urged the administration to

Britain and France have been immediately determine whether air

wary of military action, faring that strikes alone could be used to dc-

it would lead to retaliation against stray or drive bad: the Serbian

their troops in Bosnia with the UN forces threatening the Muslims,

force. But some senior officials, in- As Mr. Clinton has reviewed his

eluding the NATO secretary-gener- options on Bosnia, Pentagon offi-

ai. Manfred Wdmer. have said air cials have reached conflicting con-

strikes should be considered. elusions concerning air strikes.

In the petition to Mr. Christo- General Colin L. Powell the

pher. the State Department offi- chairman of the Joint Chiefs of

cials said they believed American Staff, has said be does not believe

policy toward Bosnia has failed.

“We urge you to try to change

the course of U.S. polity by advo-

cating the use of military force to

save these people and eastern Bos-

nia from the horrors of Bosnian

Serb aggression," it said, according

to officials.

that air power alone would be deri-

sive in halting the Serbian forces.

But Defense Secretary Les Aspin

has argued that the Serbian forces

may be overrated and that air at-

tacks might be effective in drier-

ring Serbian attacks, administra-

tion officials said.

(Continued from page I)

NATO air strikes against Serbian

military targets.

“The United Stales cannot ac-

quiesce in genocide in Bosnia,"

they said, calling for called for a
“UJS.-led victory strategy."

(Reuters, API

U.K. Rethinks Air Strikes

Britain appeared Friday to edge

reluctantly toward backing air

strikes against Serbian artillery po-

sitions in Bosnia-Herzegoiva, after

a visit by Defense Secretary Mal-

colm Riflrind to Washington, The
Associated Press reported from

London.

“It aright be a price worth pay-

ing,” Mr. Riflrind said, referring to

the widespread view that air strikes

would mean the end of the United

Nations relief operation.

Newspaper reports said that

Britain had made contingency

plans to pull out its 2,600 troops,

the largest single contingent in the

UN force in Bosnia, if the United

States derided to mount air strikes.

The Defense Ministry refused to

comment on the reports.

his hut helping his wife husk com.
“It was so horrible, I cannot even

talk about it. Now, at least I feel I

enough food for themselves.

And the rains have not fallen

can relax. We have food again, and, everywhere. Although the first of

slowly, slowly, I will rebuild what I Kenya’s twicc-ycarly harvests has

once had," been above average, the main rains

, . , . _ ... are already two weeks late and a
Yet although East Africa is green recent survey by the Food and Ag-

once again, ram by itself provides ricultnre Organization found that
no assurance of a good harvest or 1.4 million people were in need of
an immediate solution to last year's assistance. The devaluation of the
drought. shilling has caused a sharp increase

“Rains have come to many areas in food prices, and wheat and

but not aD," cautioned Harold broad shortages are expected, offi-

Norton, the representative in Kc- cials said,

nya for the UN Food and Agricul- Normally self-sufficient in food,
tine Organization. “It has to come and the largest exporter ofmam in

at the right time, in the tight the region, Zimbabwe will have to

amount.” import more than a miTHnn tons of

Mr. Norton said the agency esti- cereal this year. United Nations

mates it will need 15 million tons of officials said. Drought has severely

grain to cover the consumption taxed the economy, particularly the

needs from Sbuth Africa to Egypt agricultural sector, where the rate

until the 1994 harvest. of crop failure last year was 92
. , . . percent for communal and smafl-

The decimation of carte herds
fanncrs? ^ !uxaaat fa

and draft oxen have
j

forced many ^^ rf agricultund pro-
farmen to tffl then hind by hand, duction_ EconomXotpect the
and this year murii lew Und is economic growth to deaSse by 12
under coltivalron J^n before the penau ofthe gross domestic p?od-
droughL In Zmbabwe, interest

this fiscal year.

and water were raturned in every

major city and at one point, be-

cause reservoirs and write had dri-

ed up, the government made con-
tingency plans to evacuate
Bulawayo, Zimbabwe’s second-
largest dty with a population of

400,000. Industries dosed down
and laid (0 thousands of workers.

“The impact of the drought will

take years to recover,” said George
Hutchison, senior executive of the

Commercial Oilseeds Producers

Association, one of the hardest-hit

agricultural areas. "We’re faring a
lot of economic problems as a re-

sult: unemployment, inflation, a
shortage of money that is adding to

the budget deficit, high interest

rates."

As elsewhere in Africa, the

drought’s effects were exacerbated

by the government’s economic pol-

icies and its belated response, Zim-
babwean economists and UN o£fi-

riate say. Although the rains started

slacking off in November 1991 and

shilling has caused a sharp inc

in food prices, and wheat

rates of more than 20 percent have

made buying cattle nearly impossi-

ble far small farmers. Most coun-

One season of drought scorched

the country, leaving 5 million peo-

tries in the region, apart from Ma-

emergency was not declared until

Marcn 1992. By then reservoirs
were nearly dry.

In the short run, Zimbabwe
saved itself from famine with the

help of World Bank financing and
one of the best road and ran net-

works in the region. It brought in

huge amounts of food via South
Africa and the government handed
out Western-supplied seed and
food packets to half its population,

providing them with a minimum to

plant for this year’s harvest and
enough to ear until then .

The seed and foodpackets saved

Mr. Munyoro. who said that from
now he will always keep corn in

stock and will grow other euros,

like cotton, that wfil fetch higher

prices.

“It was like facing death and
there was nothing you could do,"

The Russian referendum

European interest rates

in need of food aid. Roughly JJ Mr. Munyoro said. “Sometimes I

million bead of cattle died or were ' think, if it comes back, wewin just

slaughtered by fanners hoping to die. But now, we have rain. I can

sdl the meat before the drought feed my family for fherest of the

wiped out their bods. Electricity year. And I haw hope."
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3 Diplomats

From West
Missing in

As elsewhere in Africa, the C
drought’s effects were exacerbated r^lWll liV Fj!
by the goyerament’s econcamc pol-

KSSffi* Yeic York Haven
date say. Although the rains started (Contimed from page 1)
gTatdrinn off in November 1991 and
by December the UN agency urged stubborn. If th^r are jnst comrng

they’re going to smoke no matter

what, especially if they are Italians

and Portuguese."

Mr. Cardoso, a gaunt man in a

black suit, considers himself a gen-

tleman. But having lived in the

United States for some 20 years, he
said, even he, with his good man-
ners, is strained by American social

trends.

Marian Sanchez-Elia, a financial

consultant from Buenos Aires, re-

sponds even more vehemently. "I

fed like a mosquito," he said, flaD-

ing his arms m imitation of Ameri-
cans batting away smoke.

In the eyes of many foreigners,

this new nonsmoking militancy
prints, more than anything else, to
dieparadoxes in American society:

The same coonhymen who eschew
smoking and exercise obsessively

are also among the unheahMest
people living.

Although an- anti-smaking taw-
has been adopted in France, where

Agetce Fmtet-Presse

QUETTA, Pakistan — Three

European diplomats serving as

drug-liaison officers were lad-

napped on Friday by Afghans dur-

ing a trip across the border imo

Afghanistan, a Pakistani govern-

ment official said.

Interior Secretary Jared Burki

confirmed in Islamabad that the

three diplomats, from Britain, Ger-

many and the Netherlands, had

been abducted after crossing into

Afghanistan.
The British official was identi-

fied as Jeff Dodd, who is based in

the southern city of Karacri. f
In Bonn, the Foreign Ministry

confirmed thaz one of its diplomats

had been kidnapped but stressed

that the abduction did not appear

to be politically motivated. A min-

istry spokesman refusedw identify

the diplomat or specify his job in

Pakistan,
The identity of the Dutch diplo-

mat was not known.

The three had been ‘invited as

guests by one Afghan inside Af-

ghanistan and then abducted by
{mmher Afghan," Mr. Budti Said.

“A lot is bang done to retrieve

them," he added.
Pakistani here said the

three were kidnapped at the Spin

Bridak border print on the Afghan

side of the border, opposite the

Pakistani town of ChaiPflP. A
source in Islamabad said the three

had been kidnapped at Chaman.

The area is a center for arms and

drug trafficking, and dashes have

been frequently reported between

and criminal gangs:

A diplomat said that the three

were supposed to have gone as far

as Quetta on a professional mis-

skm, but that they went on further

with Pakistani officials.

Opposition Chief

Killed at Rally

In SriLanka
Reuters

COLOMBO—A prominent Sri

Lankan opposition leader was as-

sassinated Friday at a eampniiwi

rally outride Colombo, the police

An unidentified m«n fired six

shots at Lafith Athulathmudali, 56,

leader of the Democratic United

National Front. The gunman es-

caped, the police said. Mr. Athu-
iathnmdali died at his wounds in a

think, if it comes back, we will just ,
«uuougn an auu-smoicing iaw-

die. But now, we have rain. I can wllcr®

feed my family for the rest of the end« percent

year. And I bave hope." of yang adate (ige 18 to 24)
smoke, French visitors say there is

Ettlcofthe zealotry and puritanism
that they find in America.

‘There’s always a contradiction

(inv in thiscountry," said Charles Sard,
"" a photography student from Paris

BSSHCBSbIIH&SsI who recently stopped smoking. As
he relaxed at 1^ Gamin, a tiny caf

6

FAm*
in Greenwich Village that saves

lETfw ne nAMc bowl-rized cups erf caf6 au lait and^^ copies ofLe Figaro, Mr. Send ex-

press<^ a sneering coxnanpt for the

food bufamtSfce mude die ToBdi Americansm the way that only the
faj*”**W fcyrffc French can: “They care about the

cigarettes, but they don’t care if

FF350indhAi(nIdancfrs. people get fat"
fob Fttn 18, «*r. Soften. U: 4Z73.92.00.

Thevictimwasaformernational
security minister as well as afqnner
agriculture and food minister, Mr.
Athii1athmnrifl1i*g party was ex-

pected to present a straw dial-

knge to President Ranaringhc Pre-

madasa’s ruling United National

Party in regional elections May 17.

The ruling party controls all the

seven provincial councils but is

Kkdy to lose at least three to the
jj

opposition led by a five-party aHi-
'

ance and the Denxxxatic United

National Frank

Qnulfft BnAllfallPi^ Japan

Agence France-Presse

TOKYO—An earthquake mea-
suring 5.0 on the Richter scale %

shook central Japan oa Friday.
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Arts and Antiques

Art of China Attracts a Rich New Breed of Collector—the Chinese
By Souran MSefikUm

N EW YORK — A am power is

'

rising East on the art collecting
scene. Call it the woridwide Chi-
nese community, from Kong

Kong and Taiwan to San Francisco and
Vancouver.

Top-notch auction professionals and deal-
ers are unanimous in saying that in the last
four years the Chinese have bagged most of
the greatest pieces in the areas of Chinese art
to winch they have addressed their aUmtian.
In these categories, they are now leading as
the Japanese did through fhe 1970s.

Julian Thompson, cfefrrhwn Sotheby's
Asia, considers “the massive creation of
wealth by the Chinese in the Far East" to be
the key factor. But the tinman ffemat is

equally important A new type of Chinese
businessman has emerged in the process.

.

James Lally, who developed Sotheby’s
Hong Kong auctkm ventnre jointly with

end^1985 to p^nMy
art dealer in the United States; draws a paral-
lel between the new Chinese involvement in

art cdQectmg and American collecting in the
dosing years of the 19th ceutmyT^For a
Chinese as for an American, then and now,
owning wades of art is a requirementin order
to be recognized as a man of stature in die

community ” he said.

The new breed of busmessmamcdlector is

typified by high-profile buyers such as Jo-

seph Lau Lues Hung, whose passion is por-

Caam. Lau started by sdfing cdQingfans and
has since expanded into real estate develop-
ment in central Hong Kong. A dealer who
has met Him many Smat observes: “He is

In December 1983, as a dealer requesting

anonymity told me, “He walked into the sale

of the Richard Bull collection at Sotheby’s

{New York] and plucked every gem.” He
bought several of the best pieces. Lally, whoSYork] and phickcd every gem.” He

t several of the best pieces. Lally, who
admiringly of Hotun£s eye, is most

impressed by his purchase then of a jade

ceremonial blade; lor which the Hong Kong
collector naid SI 31000. “Many people won-

&V:,

ifti 'm

Gilt bronze dragon (2d-4th century), left; clockwise: archaic bronzes and gold inlaid bell (3d century B. C.); Yuan dish; decorated crossbow fitting.

five project” Of Lairs approach to art, the

dealer said, “He has a masterpiece mental-

ity.” Thompson adds another touch to the

portrait: “Lan goes only for the best and
takes good advice”

Whatever the method, there is no doubt

about the vigor of Lan’s thrust into the fidd.

Chi Dec. 1, an important jar, complete with

hs cover, of the Jnging period, came up at

Sotheby’s. Deooratedinpdychnmaeenan^
without carp leaping anwng agnatic plants,

it is one of perhaps a doom comparable

pieces. Profcsnonals wandered with trepida-

tion what would happen to a piece carrying

as unwritten estimate of more than $2 mil-

lion. :

On June 4, 1985* when the market was
strong, the exact match to that jar, likewise

Bn, had sold for $121 mil-

lion. As in December 1992, Ac setting was

' Sotheby's New York. The price, thm consid-

ered a Mnaitinn, had been paid by Lao. In

the' current depressed economic donate,

would there be another Lau? There were

several among those bidding. In the event, it

was Lau in person who paid S2JH5 nrifficm,

beating the world record for 16th-centary

porcelain he had set in 1985.

' The repetition of Lau's feat al seven years’

interval u fraught with symbolism, hi 1985,

the nruhxUdder to Lau was a Tokyo dealer;

In. 1992, no Japanese got anywhere near the

top. Their demise is made more striking by
thefact thatjars with thisbold decoration are

typkal of theJapanese tastein later Chinese

porcelain. In March 1976, when ajar with

identical decoration but missing its cover;

and therefore less desirable, cameup atSoth-

eby’s in New York, it made $260,000 and
found itf way to the Idemitsu Museum, a

foundation set up in Tbkyo by the Idemitsu

company.
If the December 1992 salehad taken place

a few years earlier, another private founda-

tion setup by some rival Japanese company
would have been only too happy to score

againstIdemitsu bypayingmore. Those days
are over.

New money, however, is not the rally fac-

tor that has pushed the Chinese to take the

driver’s seatm themarket for Chinese art,A
passion for gambling probably played a part.

Buying at auction isoneof themore sophisti-

cated forms of ffamhlmg- By setting up an
anction outfit m Hong Kong, Sotheby’s

played a major role in bringing the art-gam-

tiling opportunities Into the Chinese watidL

Wben Thompson conducted the first auction

in November 1973, the country Sotheby’s

wanted to gel dose to was Japan and for a

while the Japanese dominated the Hong
Kong scene. But in 1980 their preponderance

was challenged.

The historic occasion was the dispersal of

the art collection formed over a lifetime by
Edward Chow, a connoisseur dealer whobad
died the year before. It started with a porce-

lain sale in Hong Kong in November, fol-

lowed by a sale of early pottery and archaic

bronzes in London in December. In Novem-
ber, the most expensive lot, a tiny Doucai cup
decorated with chickens in the Cheng Hua
period,wentup toaphenomenal 528 million

HongKang dollars.

Professionals noted with amazement that

the buyer was a Hong Kong millionaire, An
Bak I mg. A brilliantly successful business-

man, he owns, among other things, a publish-

ing house that prims textbooks for children.

Few knew about his interest in art When the

third Chow sale was held in Hong Kong in

May 1981, Au Bak Ling again acquired the

top lot, a Yonglemoon flask decorated with a
dragon instead of the usual formal pattern.

The price was a huge33 million Hong Kong
dollars.

From then on. An Bak ling
,
T. Y. Chao, a

Hong Kong dripping magnaift, T.T. Itan
and others strenuously crying to be discreet,

like Joseph Hotung, emerged as major play-

ers in Hong Kong. One of them, T. Y. Qiao,
was overcome by business problems and left

the collecting arena. His works of art were

sold by Sotheby’s in two sessions in 1986 and
1987. The setting was Hong Kang. There was
no question now of shipping off to London
the wares of a Hong Kong collector. It was
the turn of Hong Kong buyers to travel the

world in search of what they collected. And
among the first to do so was Hotung.

ic period,” LaHy said. “Since then, archaeo-

logical excavations in China have shown that

it does."

Hotung now counts among the most dis-

criminating collectors of archaic bronzes and

jades.

Last fall, a European connoisseur who
wait to see Honing in Hoag Kong noticed on

his desk a wonderful figure of a man standing

cm a crouching beast and raising his bands

together to bold a pole that is now misting.

The connoisseur remembered this master-

piece of the Warring States period, possibly

of ibe 4th century B.C. The bronze had

featured prominently in the May 1992 selling

exhibition put together by Lally at his New
York premises. The price was in the area of

$750,000.

If there is something in common among all

Hong Kong collectors at the top h is a

tendency to reach ever higher for quality. As
a result of intense competition among them,

the best of Chinese art has never been so

expensive.

On Dec. 3, Christie's had in its sale an

object of great rarity that left most non-

Chinese connoisseurs stone-cold. The shal-

low edadon bowl of the Song period belongs

to a category that is now recognized as the Ru
yao imperial ware, of which about 50 have

been recorded. This one was consigned by
the son of a famous Chicago collector. Ste-

phen Junkunc 4th. None has so far turned up
among the tens of thousands of otyects com-

ing out of the so-called “clandestine excava-

tions" taking place on a massive scale in

China. Chritiie's Hong Kong-born expert,

Theow-Huang Tow, jndged it to be worth

more than $1 nriffian. That seemed to me a
gigantic estimate as I held the edadon piece

in November, but Theow’s instinct did not

fail him: It soared to $134 million, an all-

time high for Rn yao. Dealers embarked on
intense speculation as to who the mystery

buyer might be. The mystery man was An
Bak Ling, who like his fellow coQectors has

been raising the stakes over the years and
now buys exclusively at auction.

Nothing is less impressive to a non-Chi-

nese than the thick grayish-green glaze,

which isuneven. Intide the bowfa largearea

Continued on page 8

Museum Purchases

ProppingUp Prices
International Herald Tribune ' A less spectacular procedure is

N EW YORK — Muse- fordealers to buy pictures at auo
nm acquisitions are tionfhat they fed sure willappea:

about to become the to museums, the latter being ui>

tamest tingle factor in able to act promptly, either bo

Independent Curators Restyle N.Y. Scene

International Herald Tribune

N EW YORK — Muse-

um acquisitions are

about to become the

largest single factor in

the art market When money jx>

funds directed to-

ward art buying — backed by a

reservoir of private goodwill easily

invoked in the name of “culture” or

community prestige— contributes

to keep up rakes at a lewd that

might not otherwise be sustained.

This was first demonstrated

publicly last year when a marvel-

ous portrait Inf Holbein the Youn-
ger entered the National Gallery

of London. Consigned for safe to

Christie’s by the Marquess of

ChofanoncMey, it was then pulled

oat and sold by private treaty to

the National Gallery. Tim British

Treasury allowed the marquess to

receive payment erf £10 nuffion

(515 mOhon) tax free. For the

owner to mam that amount at

anction, Christie's release ex-

plained, the picture would bare

bad torise to £27.5 nrilHon. This is

as good as saying that the public

paid £273 mimon for the Holbein,

which is gigantic. Every profes-

tianal 1 spoke to at the time was

conviuceothat nosuchpricecouJd

have been hoped for at auction.

' A less spectacular procedure is

foMfealers to buy pasturesM auc-

tion that they fed sure will appeal

to museums, the latter being un-

able to act promptly, other be-

cause the funds are not immedi-

ately available or because it takes

months to get a board of trustees

(or a government) to agree. For

the dealer; it is always a big gam-

ble but it is a welcome shot in the

aim for the anction market

If it bad not been for the deter-

mination ctfBnmoMeissnrt of

ridx Paris to go after the admi-

rable view of KbaigStrin in Tauiius

by BeBotto, the landscape done

around 1758 near Dresden, would

have gone for much less than £3.41

rniTBon when it came up for sale at

Sotheby’s in Decembtf, 1991.

(Meissner, who bought it in part-

nership with Konrad Benthoracr

of frtndm, had thought that it

would bo to Germany, quite pota-

Hy to the Alte Pinafaothek in Mu-
nidv where it would have looked

good in thecompany <rf the greatest

Altdorfer in tbe werid, “D>c Alex-

andasdiladiC DOrer, Rembrandt

and the rest)

Th« b no ordinary decorative

postcard for English tourists

flocking to Venice arid buying

souvenirs from the vedudstL it is

rate of the greatest landscapes of

BeUotto

:

*The Fortress ofK&nigstein” (detail).

the 18th century. But money could

not be madeavailalde in the som-
ber social climate of Gennanv,
worried by unemptoyiraait and the

integration of its eastern part In

February tins year, the National

Gallery of Washington, which
yearned to have the gem, finally

cracked and canoe up with the $10
million or so that it took to get it

Direct buying at auction, which

only a handful of museums man-

age to do on a high Level, pumps
both money and prestige into the

system. In London in December, a

bullfighting scene done by Goya
in his old age, while a political

refugee in France, came up at

Sotheby’s. Private connoisseurs

were sot enthusiastic about this

composition. It looks strangely

unbalanced, with the boll giving

tbe impression of having been
slapped on as some afterthought.

But scenes from Goya’s late phase
are mnch rarer than portraits on
the market and rarity is often what
makes museums tick, however un-

gainly the object. Even the Prado,

despite its vast Goya holdings, was
said to be interested. It eventually

went to the J. Paul Getty, winch
jiaid £4.95 million to get it

Then, in January, stOl at Soth-

eby’s but this time in New York,

there came up rax of the most
beautiful portraits of the Northern
European school done in the last

part of the 15th century. The art-

ist's name is unknown, only the

sitter’s identity, stated in superbly

Continued on page 8

By Dana Mkucri

N EW YORK — Independent cura-

tors, or free-lance art exhibition

organizers, are becoming increas-

ingly visible in New York by ofiFer-

inginnovatrve presentations of an.

The first wave of independent curators came
toprominence over the test decade and inspired

a new generation of cultural impresarios who
continue to challenge the ways we view an.

“Independent curators started multiplymg

in tbe nrid-TJOs, when thefocus in the art world
- shifted from the more experimental spaces in

the East Village to SoHo, where the gallery

system became restrictive and showed less of a

variety of art,” said Trida Coffins, who, along

with Richard MDazzo, has been organizing art

exhibitions for musarms, galleries and alterna-

tive spaces since 1982.

“It’s a hot thing to be an independent cura-

tor now,” Coffins said, “and they’re likely to

play an even bigger role in the future. It’s a way
of bringing critical attention to deserving art-

ists who might not otherwise be shown.”
The fidd is especially attractive For die free-

dom it offers, allowing independent curators to

lake more risks and present an more creatively

than many commercial galleries.

my own projects,” said Jeffrey Deitch, woo is

based in New Yorit and curates large thematic

exhibitions for museumsworidwide.He will be
rax of the 10 curators of the “Aperto” section

for emerging artists in the upcoming Venice

Biennale.
“1 can.put together an exhibition much more

quickly man a museum or galley," be said.

“Independent curators have become a very

important port of the NewYoik art weald at a

time when there is more art, more interest in

art and more curatorial talent than can be
accommodated by existing institutions.”

Sfrnon Watson, a former dealer who curates

politically oriented shows for museums and al-

ternative spaces, has convened his living room
in TriBeCa into a nrimsaloa for viewing art.

“People arc looking to independent curators

as a way of getting more art out into the

world,” he said- “They’re becoming more visi-

ble because there are fewer galleries in New
York now than a few years ago. There’s an
urgent need for art to be examined in a politi-

cal context, and independent curators can pro-

vide more venues for that”

Watson has recently established an organi-

zation to help artists curate exhibitions.

Decreased state and federal funding for the

arts has left a gap that independent curators are

filling as educators and critics with a mission to

present an mteDectually diverse rang; of art

“Independent curators are very effective in

helping to maintain a balanced diet of exhibi-

tions in New Yoric,” said Dan Cameron. “We
travd a lot internationally and can bring a

broad vision to a show. I'm more interested in

the art itself than discovering artist stars.”

As exhibitions become personal creations,

the role of the independent curator is ap-

proaching that of an artist.

*T approach my exhibitions as if I were
directing a film," said Christian Leigh, who has

become known for art shows related to Alfred

Hitchcock films. “Tm trying to stake a new
territory by curating them as narratives or

stories. I cnangs the space and the color of the

walls, and group many works together based

on their similarities. I want to open up an
viewing fra- people who don’t normally go to

galleries.”

Independent curators say that people are

increasingly looking to them to make sense of

an art world that is no longer directly tied to

the market
“We’re trying to proridean aesthetic discus-

sion,” said Yvonne MurannskL “The commer-
cial side of art is not oar driving force." She
and Russel Ledennan teamed up two years ago
out of frustration with their gallery jobs. Put
of a younger generation of independent cura-

tors who have converted lofts, vacant budd-
ings, storefronts, restaurants and bank lobbies

into exhflrftion spaces in an effort to present

art more directly, Muranuslri and Ledennan
are committed to making an more accessible to

tbe public. “Galleries can be intimidating. We
keep an open mind and ignore tbe politics of

tbe an world hierarchy.”

KENNETH SchachLer, another
young curator, recently organized

an exhibition in a garage in SoHo,
An anorney and artist, Sdbachter

says he curates politically themed shows for

emerging artists who have no gaOeiy represen-

tation.

As independent curators gain higher pro-

files. more commercial galleries are working

with them a partnership that is contributing to

the vitality of art

“I work with independent curators because I

warn to produce museum-quality shows and
ambitious catalogues,” said Tony Shafrazi a
SoHo dealer. “Museums don't present the only

current historical perspective on art. With gal-

leries getting larger and the language of art

expanding, the role of galleries is becoming
more diverse.”

DANA MICUCCI is aJournalist based in New
York.

Sotheby’s.Where Connoisse
Established nearly 250 years ago, and possessing an unrivalled storehouse of

knowledge and expertise, Sotheby’s - the world’s leading fine art auction house - has an

unparalleled network of international contacts.

It is easy to collect at Sotheby’s. Whatever your area of interest, our experts are there

to offer free advice on quality and condition. We understand the international art

market and take pride in satisfying a collector's taste.

Detailed colour catalogues, sent to subscribers three weeks before each sale, or

available from our offices, allow you to browse at leisure. At least three days’ viewing

immediately before the sale, often including a Sunday afternoon, allow close

examination and further discussion with experts.

For a free copy of our International Sales Diary, please telephone (London) 071 408 3359 or

write to Peter Dangeifteld, Sotheby J, 34 - 35 New Bond Street
,
London W1A 2AA.
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HongKong Gorges

On Art of Mainland
By Kevin Murphy

H ong kong —
Great economic
changes on both sides

of the border and
more derring-do by middlemen

have propelled Hong Kong's mar-

kets for Chinese art and antiques

into expanded realms of collect-

ing.

A new generation of enthusiasts

now prowls the cheek- by-jowl gal-

leries in Hong Kong's Hollywood

Road area, tyros brushing against

traditionally deep-pocketed afi-

cionados usually more at home
bidding for the best imperial por-

celain in auction houses.

But an unparalleled flow of col-

lectible material out of China

draws both groups to scour the

tiny shops crammed with painting

scrolls, ancient ceramics and fine

furniture. Practiced eyes occasion-

ally spot an underappreciated

gem; newer collectors can now
buy items that scarcity kept out of

their price ranges until recent

years.

The patronage of the younger

breed of collector, particularly

June 3-7. 1993
|

International Market
|

of Contemporary Art

!

JON€TION
* Cm (Uttify

Palais des festivals

et des congres de Cannes

“““Contact: 1*" 1

Tel: 93 96 01 00.

Fax: 93 96 01 40

Forthcoming’C1

Auctions

CHRISTIES
it IHlfiA-i

KJ&r-r ‘-‘9 * < 1' ‘

.

1NH
Claude Monel ( 184(1-1926), ‘Lti jctec du Havre',

signed bottom left 'Claude Monet', oil on an i us,

57 :*x89 in. ( 147 x 226 an.). Painted in February 186S.

Contemporary Art (Parts I & II)

New York, 4-5 May 1993

Impressionist and Modern Paintings,

Drawings and Sculpture (Parts I & II)

New York, 12-13 May 1993

Enquiries

New York, Diane Upright (Contemporary) on
(212) 546 116y and Nancy Whyte (Impressionst

6i Modem) on (212) 546 1082

London, Gerard Faggionaco (Contemporary) on

(4471) 389 2188 and James Roundel] (Impressionist

& Modem) on (4471) 389 2431

Paris. Guy Jennings on (331) 40 76 85 56

Catalogues

New York. (212) 784 1480 (sales)

London, (4471) 231 5240 (sales)

Christie’s

502 Park Avenue. New York, NY 10022

Tel: (212) 546 1000 Fax: (212) 980 8163

JeanLouis Picard
FINE ARTAUCTIONEER IN PARIS x

5, RUE DROUOT - 75009 PARIS - TEL: (33-1) 47.70.7722 - FAX ; (33.1) 47.70.77.44

THE HENRI M. PETIET LIBRARY
Partin

Douot-Richelieu

Tuesday, May 11, 1993 at 2.30 p.m.

Experts:

MastsC GUERIN
& D. COURVOtSIER
Private viewing

:

Librairie Girsmd-Badin

22, rueGuynemer - 75006 Paris

Phone: (33.1) 45.48J0.58

Fax: (33.1) 42.84.05.87

April 28 through

May 8 inclusive

from 9 a.m. to 1 pan. and

from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

(except Tuesday)

Public viewing |ffig£s^gsP
DrtmtrRichcHeu

:

•9HB*' 11 1
1

LINET (£.)

u„„E„ Mo„in RABIA EL KOULOUB. 1902.Monday, May 1 0, Compositions by Diner. One of 30 copies

from 1 1 sum. to 6 p.m. on japan, bound in mosaic by Merdcr.

Hong Kong's upwardly mobile.

Western-educated “chuppies,"

has also helped fuel a genuine

boom in contemporary Chinese oil

paintings
“1 see a lot of young people who

are into the modem Chinese oil

paintings.” said Mee-Seen Loong,

managing director of Sotheby's

Hong Kong Ltd. “People are pay-

ing more attention to their life-

styles. They have been educated
overseas; the medium of oil paint-

ing is more familiar to them and
they can afford them.'

1

At the same time, the region’s

surging economic growth allows

serious collectors Tar more leeway

to indulge in their passions at tire

very top of market where Taiwan-

ese buyers have stepped in to re-

place Japanese buyers whose own
budgets have been trimmed by re-

cession at home.

“The flood of ceramics is really

S incredible," said Amanda
managing director of Hong

Kong's Altfidd group. “It drasti-

cally reduced world prices of early

examples. It suddenly became
possible to buy a Han burial ce-

ramic for about 5.000 Hong Kong
dollars. A lot of people got die

bug."

Reforms in China that allowed

the peasantry to grow and sell

their own food at free market

prices prompted farmers to culti-

vate land that had lain fallow for

centuries. In the course of creating

new fields and smiting wells to

water new gardens, ancient graves

and numerous treasures were dis-

covered.

Many burial sites were un-

earthed' less innocently and huge

caches of artifacts eventually

found their way to Hollywood

Road. China's porous safeguards

and a freewheeling economy in

which a whole class of murky en-

trepreneurs has materialized

greatly aided the flow.

Until 1982 local dealers could

buy and remove almost anything

from the mainland. But China's

decision to prohibit the export of

antiques, defined as manmade ob-

jects fashioned before 1795, meant

that smuggling became the only-

way to get antiques out of China.

Despite a death penalty risk,

finding and exporting antiques is a
big business across China and has

given rise to some brazen robber-

ies of provincial museums. Main-

land customs authorities reported

34 museum robberies and 14,700

attempts to smuggle antiquities

out of the country in 1992
Meanwhile, many individuals

who safeguarded collections

through the ravages of the 1960s

Cultural Revolution, when any-

thing old was vilified and people

surrendered or destroyed priceless

antiques to prove revolutionary

zeaL are now selling to reinvest in

China's booming private business-

es. Fine examples of Ming-era fur-

niture (1368-1644) now find their

way into the colony by a variety of

“The Chinese furniture market

is greatly changed," said Ms.
Lack ‘Ten or 15 years ago. people

knew the individual pieces of

Mmg furniture, but recently there

has been an nm.-rring amount sur-

facing. But the demand is still

greater than the supply."

WHILE prices have
been far less resilient

for ancient ceramics,

Ms. Loong and her

peers at the top end of the market

report that demand for the finest

imperial porcelain and best-of-

thor-kind pieces remains strong:

The 1989 market was the best,

but it's coming back.”

Alice Piccus. head of Christie’s

Swire (HK) Ltd. said. The truly

serious collectors aren't really af-

fected by the economy wherever

they live and they are reluctant to

sell so there is always a difficulty

in getting exceptional products to

the market. But when they do
come out, there are still plenty of

buyers.

“The Taiwanese are always in-

terested. Their tastes have been

cultivated by their superb museum
collections. Lately, they’ve had the

nerve, the funds and the courage

to go along with the market. Of
course, Hong Kong collectors are

always there, too."

Asia's continuing economic suc-

cess, often guided by Chinese

businessmen living throughout the

region with an increasingly keen

appetite for treasures from the

motherland, augurs well for

prices, provided China does not

Hump unknown collections on the

market.

The only clouds appearing on
Hong Kong dealers' horizon come

from lingering uncertainty about

China's stance cm the antique

busness after it regains sovereign-

ty of the colony in 1997.

Dealers and collectors are fear-

ful China will extend its ban on
exporting antiques to the territory.

“We don't know what the struc-

ture of the industry will be after

1997," said Ms. Loong of Soth-

eby's.

“There are concerns that things

may be taken back or uncomfort-

able restrictions will be placed on
exports," she said. “Unless things

are spelled out, people will be like-

ly to move things out of Hong
Kong. The market won't disap-

pear but its buoyancy could be
affected."

KEVIN MURPHY' reports from
Hong Kong for the International

Herald Tribune.

THE CHINESE PORCELAIN COMPANY
822MadisonAvenue

New York, NY 10021

IteL: 212/6284101 - Far 2127944806

Chmi^ exp^jyyrela^wnTfatfari^imuff
bottles and importantAsian scajptore.

JadeOak
Shang fynasty

Chinese Archaic Jades
and Bronzes

From the estate ofProfessor Max Loehr and others

Special Exhibition and Sale: June 4 -30, 1 993

Catalogue available

J. J. Lally & Co.
ORIENTAL ART

41 East 57 St, NY 10022 (212) 371-3380 Fax (212) 593-4699

auction sales
IN FRANCE

PARIS

DROUOT RICHELIEU
9, Rue Drouot, 75009 Paris - Tel.: (1) 48 00 20 20.

Saturday, 24 April

Room 12 at 2:30 p.m. GAMES. TOY'S, STUFFED ANIMALS, MODEL CARS
AND BOATS. RIBEYRE-BARON. 5, rue de Provence, 75009 Paris. Tel.:

CD 47.7tLB7.05. Fax: I.U 45JI3 .22.91

Friday, 30 April

Room 11 at 2 pm. GOLD COINS. FURNITURE ft OBJETS D’ART. MHJLON-
ROBERT, 19. rue dc la Grange Bateliere, "’5009 Paris. Tel.:
Cl) 48L00.99.44. Fax: fll 48.00.98.58.

Tuesday, 4 May
Korms 1 si 2 p.m. XVtb and XVJth Cenrury ITALIAN MAJOLICAS, OLD
MASTER PAINTINGS. XVTih lo XDOh Century. FAR EAST. ART NOUVEAU &
ART DECO FURNITURE & OBJETS D’ART, CARPETS. TAPESTRIES.
B05CHER-5TUDER-FROMENTTN, J, rue d'Ambolse. 75002 Paris. Tel.;

(1) 4i60.87.B7. Fax: <1> 42.60.3644.

Thursday, 6May
Room 9 at Z pun. ANTIQUE ft MODERN BOOKS. RIBEYRE-BARON, 5, rue
de Provence, 75009 Paris. Tel: O' 47.70 87.05. Fax: 0> 45^3.22.92.

Saturday, 15 May
Room 9 ai 11:15 J_m. 2 15 p-m. COLLECTION: DR. P.F. GACHET, PRINTS
6wn various schools of the XVrh Century to the Impressionism IMPORTANT
ENSEMBLE OF DRAWINGS hy Louis VAN KYSSEL On lien- exclusively 31 (he
Auctioneer's office Monday 10 May to Thursday 13 May from 10 a_m. - i

pm ft 2 pm to 6 pm, Friday. 14 May from 10 am. - 1 pm Catalogue on
toques ai the Auctioneer's office : FF. 120. with postage FF. 140. LOUDMEK
7, me Rossini. 75009 Paris. TcL- ( 11 4a

.

79.50.50. Fax: f IT 44.79.50.5L

A New Breed of Collector for China’s Art

T iv* - - .*.*

One of a pair of Doucai *\chicken cups, ” 1 723-1 735, to

be offeredfor sale next week by Sotheby's Hong Kong

.

Continued from page 7

had turned to brown daring the firing. No1

does it have the perfect smoothness or subtle

turquoise nuance to its green of the best of

Song celadon. But as Lally, who had also

expected theRu yao to go for that sort of price

(his bet was “about £1.2 million”). explains,

“The attraction of Ru yao lies in its rarity. This

is entirely a mind game: They want it because
they can't have it.*

The ascent of Chinese collectors has had its

most spectacular impact on the market for

Chinese painting and calligraphy. A decade

ago it was seen as the most difficult field of all,

in which the age-old tradition of copying past

masters as a way of learning makes authentica-

tion a very chancy exercise. Compounding the

difficulty, an intimate grasp of calligraphy,

inseparable from the art of painting, is a must,

and that in turn implies a deep knowledge of

the language and its complex writing. Arnold

Chang, the remarkable Chinese-American who
created Sotheby's power base in this field be-

fore leaving the company on Dec. 3L, says the

market now, although not exclusively Chinese,

is led by Chinese collectors from an over the

world. As a result, calligraphy is hitting the

roof.

In June 1992, Sotheby's sale included a very

rare calligraphic scroll by the painter-calligra-

pher Bada Shanren of the so-called Individual-

ist scbooL Dated SepL 13, 1684, it is one of the

very earliest carrying his signature. Chang's

estimate was £70,000 to £90,000. In the early

stages of the bidding a “Westerner,” as Qiang
put it, was involved. The main players were

from Hong Kong and Taiwan, and included

one Chinese-American. In the end it went to

Robert Chang (no relation to Arnold), a Hang
Kong dealer who buys primarily for Taiwan.

The price was £286,000, a record for 17th-

century calligraphy at auction.

In the same sale a painting by the Individ-

ualist Shitao was hotly disputed. Of the three

Chinese bidden involved, two were from Tai-

wan and one from Hang Kong One of the
Taiwanese eventually earned off the prize at a
cost of £561,000, twice thehigh estimate. He is

a collector who has been buying for some timeL

Not very experienced as yet, he seeks advice,

Chang says. Here again, the parallel with U.S.

tycoonsembaricnig on cdlecting in the 1890s is

striking

The parallel is equally obvious regarding

contemporary Chinese paintings- The surge of

Chinesean buying has transformed the market
as spectacularly as it has raised the stakes for
calligraphy. In October, a new stage was
reached when a suite of four hanging scrolls

signed by Zhang Daqian, which can be looked
at separately but form a continuous landscape
if hung side by side, came up in Sotheby’s
Hong Kong auction of modem contempo-
rary Chinese paintings.

Tbompson describes the artist as “the big-

gest, most influential figure in 20th-oentmy
Chinese painting” The work, entitled “Grand
View of the Blue Mountains.” exceeded its

high estimate, which bad seemed wild, and
ended up at 7.48 million Hong Kong dollars,

more than 5900,000.

A RNOLD Gumg, who now operates

as a Chinese art broker from Forest

Mis,New York, assures us that the

weakeningof the Western and Japa-

nese economies “has not in the least affected

the buying pattern of the Chinese collectors.”

The slight drop in prices since the height of the

market in 1989 is not due to aweakening of the

market, in his view. It only reflects the with-

drawal of a massive wave of new buyers who
bought indiscriminately. This wave was short-

lived, he says. Now it is back to the “old" new
collectors formed over a decade;

These undoubtedly keep going from
strength to strength, this power is not just

reflected through its impact at auction. A
group of Hong Kong collectors, the Min Chiu
Society, formed 25 years ago, is showing 79

pieces of porcelain owned by its members at

the Sadder Museum in Washington, through

Nov. 28. “The Sadder is cunying favor with

the members,” a powerful American player in

the art game wryly notes. According to Lady,

“No collectors* society in Europe or America
compares with h."

Last summer, be said, an exhibition of Jing-

dqhon porcelain at the Peraval David Foun-

dation nearly collapsed

lector who was due topm up £60,000 deeded

he could not. The man who stepped m to

rescue the operation was a member of the

society. G P. Lin. a Hong Kong collector of

many years. Most spectacularly, the magnifi-

cent raovation of the British Museum s Chi-

nese galleries was financed by Hotung. This,

too, is reminiscent of the largesse of American

coBeetor-pacrons to museums earner in the

C
RuLally finds that the Chinese team—and

grow — much faster. The presence of T.T.

Tsui, one of the world's roost powerful collec-

tors of Chinese ceramics, is said by znsidecs to

have been a factor in Sotheby’s deration to sell

in Hong Kong the British Rail Pension Fond

©bright! Tsui paid 10.45 nriUkwTlsoiig Itong

dollars for a Kangxi bowl with a bird on a

branch, 10 times the estimate. But recently,

Tsui, who opened his own magnificent ceram-

ics fp,lswmi in January 1991 and is as active as

ever, has made a point of stepping back, as

Lally sees it Trust the Chinese to be discreet

when they want to. And trust them to refine

their buying evermore. In December 1992, a

very rare monochrome red lacquer dish with

scalloped rim, of the 14th century, was sold by
F,sir»na7i for £165.000. There are less than 10

such pieces worldwide; They are discreetly un-

derstated objects. The scalloped dish is now on

view in the T. T. Tsui museum in Hong Kong.

The next step will be the setting up of a

Chinese auction system, modern-style. It Iras

already been done in contemporary painting.
Rang Bao Thai Co. has sales in Hong Kong
with “catalogues as respectable as those of

Christie's and Sotheby’s.” in tally’s estima-

tion.

Further down the line will be the branching

out into the art of the rest of the world. Again,

some have already done h. The few Western

connoisseurs who have seen Hotung’s collec-

tions say he has some excellent Ola Masters

and first-class English period furniture. China
appears likely to loom larger and larger among
the world’s art powers.

SOUREN MEUKJAN is art editor ofthe In-

ternational Herald Tribune.

Museum Purchases ProppingUp Prices
Continued from page 7

calligraphed Gothic lettering, ap-

pears. He is Jakob Hobrecht, a
Flemish composer who died in

Ferrara in 1505 during a plague

epidemic. The man is shown three-

3
waters, hands joined in prayer,

je merest suggestion of inner ela-

tion lighting up the face. Thepor-
trait,paintedon pand in crisp fine

strokes ofwhiteon dark blue, irre-

sistibly calk to mind some draw-

ings of the period. Flanders?

France? The Burgundian court,

perhaps, where the two cultures

met?
This time again, two museums

had set their sights on iL In a

straight battle pitching it against

the Getty, the KimbeD won the

prize to the tune of $2,422^00,

four times Sotheby’s high esti-four times Solhebys high esti-

mate. This was the second time in

two months that the Ktmbdl
made the difference between a.

lackluster performance and a tol-

erably good one. In November in

New York, it was the buyas of

Matisse's 512.1 million “L’Asie.”

In both cases, the Texas museum
lived up to its reputation of always

targeting the best

While such high-priced works

make news, hundreds, indeed

thousands, are lifted off the mar-

ket without a word being written

about them. In the last decade, the

Mnsfe des Beaux-Arts at Beau-
vais, north of Paris, has built up a
respectable collection of Nabis
through the single-minded deter-

mination of its curator, Marie-
Josfc Salmon. She did not spend
mflHons of dollars on each. Her
latest acquisition, a view of Ant-
werp harbor done by Maurice De-
nis in 1926, was for sale at the

Galerie Berts in Paris at 1 millinn
francs (£185,000).

Other museums, particularly

the Muste (fOrsay, have been
buying Nabis. This year, for exam-
ple, the Mus6e tTOrsay acquired a
major Bonnard, “LTntimite,” dat-

ed 1890, showing Claude Terrassc,

his wife, and the painter's hand
coming into the picture; AH this

has contributed to keeping up
prices, both by removing the
worksfrom thecommercial circuit

and by alerting the art world to

museum interest in the field.

Lower down in the financial

strata, albeit hy no means in aes-

ticed by thc^^i^nds. Last Oct.

7, one of the most beautiful Re-
naissance glass jugs from the

Rhineland turned up in a run-of-

the-mill sale at Sotheby’s in Lon-
don. The cataloguer, Feta Amey,
had done his homework, noted the

similarity to one other jug in the

^ ...
n

‘

mA
Goya bullfighting scene-(detail), soldfor£4.95 million.

M. LNNDY FINE URT
Representatives and advisers to buyers of

fine an ana rare books at auction in tbe UJS. and Europe.

19 East 7 1st Street, New York, NY 10021 U.SA.
Phone (212) 628-2034- Fas (212) 628-8276

Also specialists in tbe art ofjozefIsruh & Isaac Israels

THE SKETCHBOOKS OF HOKUSAI

HOKUSAI MANGA
A facsimile 15 voL edition from the original woodblocks.

100 numbered sets available only

through Weatherhill, Inc. $2,550.00

To reserve your set please send a

deposit of $1,275.00 to:

Weatherbill, Inc, 420 Madison Avenue, Tf'A
15th Floor, New York, N.Y 10017 UAA.
Tel: (212) 223-3008 Fax: (212) 223-2574

Victoria and Albert Museum and
drew attention to the silver

mounts, which are indeed beauti-

ful and significantly enhance the

object The Gty Art Museum of

Samt Louis, Missouri, discreetly

bagged the masterpiece for
£24,200. Notmuch was said about
ft in the national media.

Hardly more is heard about the

impact on the market of a major
form of museum acquisition that

consists in tbe wholesale or part

donation of mtire collections.

This is an American speciality

in which the Metropolitan Muse-
um of New York has become a
consummate master. Its greatest

coup in this fine, among the more
recent deals, is the “promised do-

nation" of the collection of lac-

quers from East Asia formed over

a lifetimebyFlorenceand Herbert
Irving. An exhibition mdmting'

the pieces held ai the Met in the

winter of 1991-92.

A year later, it was the turn of

the Klaus Peris collection of Batin
bronzes to be donated, for good
and en bloc, to the Met Not every

piece from this vanished African

kingdom in present-day Nigeria is

unforgettable, many being late

and stereotyped. But as a group,
the ISO or so works have, in a
angle swoop, given the Met enor-
mous breadth m an area where h
had very little.

If only for coups such as these,

coining after the more distant do-
nations of Walter Annenbog or
Heinz Berggruen, HriKppe deMon-
tebello will go down m history as
one cf the museum's great direc-

tors, who had the foresight to antic-

ipate the cunent cam problems
and rethink his acquisitions policy.

Even though their funds have
Hudmed m some countries, muse-
ums, with their ability to Hamels

private goodwill, are increasmgW
looming as an art market farce with

enormous impact. In the Far Faff,

they are already outdistancing any
other farce if private foundation

museums are token into account In

the United States, the process is

gathering moment!mi. Sooner or
later, Europe will catch op.

Souren Melikian

EGYPTIAN. CLASSICAL, NEAR EASTERN
AND ARCHAIC ESKIMO ART

FREDERICK SCHULTZ ANCIENT ART

ESKENAZI
Oriental Art

HAVE MOVED TO
10 Clifford Street
London W1X 1RB
Telephone: 071-493 5464
Fax: 071-4993136
Cables: ESKENAZI London W1

FORTHCOMING EXHIBITIONS

8 June - 9July 1993
Early Chinese art
from
tombsand temples

15 June — 9 July 1993

Japanese netsuke
from the
Carre collection

Cityfront Center,

Chic.i^o

The First Annual Exposition
of International Galleries
featuring work of Emerging
and Recognized Artists

Opening Night Festivities:

Professional Preview:

MAY 5-10,1993
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Rebound in Market
Offers Proof That
TheMoney Is There

By Sourea Mefikum

N EWYORK-ffany-
rau: doubled the resil-
ience of the art mar-
ket, 'the last few

months have made' the point as
seMom before. While the rest of
the economy is tottering in the
Western wood, activity is picking
up across the board and Ameri-
cans are part of the show.

The first intimation that a new
madeet was coming alive could be
detected dnring the New York fall

safes of famressaoBist and 20th-
cemnry art. Thesehad sufiered the
most from tho mad speculation of
the late 1980s. As they streamed
into Sotheby’s vast room in No-
vember, professionals looked wor-
ried. Business bad been bad so far.

The pictures offered th»t night
werewn toogood. Theyfeared the
worst, but the worst fid not hap-
peu-

If 31 of 66 lots went down the
tube, many failures meant little

more than that a departmental
heal had made heroic efforts to

fill the pages of his catalogue. The
pictures were tmsokl mostly be-
cause they were unsalable, and

May, 13*A4a

May, 15th

May, 26°*

May, 27*

Jnne,

|frt'rteprtn CototBd
one wgcfc before the auction#,

request-
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57 29 °

VAX 92 97 296 _

Professionals

feared the worst,

but the worst

did not happen.

that does not reflect on the mar-
ket.

By contrast, the success of two
or three sophisticated works too
small or too imoonventionai to be
very “commercial” pointed to the
presence of very knowledgeable
buyers willing to step in when
there was something worth both-
eringabout The portraitofa Kttie

giri only 273 centimeters (10.75
inches) high, sketched byDegas in

NewOrleans, sailed effcatksshr to
$550,000, and a poetic, boldly
composed pastel portrait of a.
young woman by Mary CwwW
exceeded its high estimate byhalf
at SZS3 nriffion. .

ff these sums seemed too mod-
est to mean much, the $121 mil-

lion paid for the me important
work; "I/Asia,? done, in 1946 by
Matisse, proved that cadi -was
available where needed. Some
might object that die allegorical

portrait was acquired by a muse-
urn, (heKimbellMaeurnofArtin
FonWadh, Texas, btttte under-

bidder was not an institution.
-

Christie’s safe the next night

brought furtherevidence ofamar-
ket nsmg from the ashes of the

recent past It had better pictures

and the total sold—$70i6 mflfion

— was doable that ctf Sotheby's.

There were also fewer failures, 17

Oat of 76 lots. But the main point

was that the pattern timidly out-

lined at Sotheby'swas repeated on
a larger scale. There was a public

for good pktnres, no matter how
rarefied, while mediocrities

dropped dead the minute die

printed estimate was deemed to be

related to a speculator’s desire.

T HE attendance did not

miss a very fine 1869

beach scene by Boudin,

neverthe easiest artist to

seZL It dhribed to $715,000. Better,

an exceBenl portrait of a man,
done in 1883 by Toulouse-Lautrec

in a manner differing vastly from
the strident style that made him
famous, found a . buyer when it

could very weB have failed, ewa at

$330,000. Here, too, huge sums of

money were shown to be available

where required. Matisse’s “Har-

mony in Yellow dose around

1927-1928, scared to $142 not
lion, and a wonderful “Water L0-

ies" by Mocet, admirably com-

Pfhrate Collector
Vfehestoporefaase
OilRdntimpby

ModigSani & Pissarro
Strictly Confidential
Please respond to P.O.Box

0410, WCBSO ThirdAvenue,

Hem York, NY. 10022, USA.

(auctions in cologne

In Spain, the Gallery Palette Turns Gray
By Ai Goodman

posed funlike some of the half-

finished pieces sold under the
same tide in recent years), treyfe

$121 million.

Most interesting was Christie's
wDEngness to sdl way below the

W:HV
/.A*. Y^-V. -
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M adrid— it is the

cemenaiy of Joan
Miiri’s birth and the

lavish Baredona ex-

hibition honoring the Catalan art-

ist is unfolding as planned, despite
» raiafc >t> The Spanish arf

scene.

The S43 mQKoQ exhibit of 480
Mir6 paintings and drawings at

Barcelona's Mir6 Foundation
opened Wednesday and runs
through Aug. 30, essentially im-
mune to the art crisis because it

was funded before the economic
crouch nipped Spain.

But there are few other bright
spots.

Several museums face budget
cutbacks reducing their acqum-
tioos purse, some galleries nave
closed, while many others have cut
costs, and buyers are said to be
hunkered down to wail out the

storm.

“Crisis? What crisis?” wryly

commented Steve Afif of Galena
Joan Prats in Barcelona. “In Bar-

celona, sales are down but they

stffl exist At some galleries in New
York or Paris, they’ve fengotten

what a sale is like."

Spanish corporate clients in

particular have backed away from
purchasing art, said Jos£ Cobo of

Madrid's Galena Weber, Alexan-

der y Cobo. He said an art buyer
from one major firm told hrm, “If

I went to the board now with a
request to buy art they’d ask me if

I was crazy.”

G ALLERY owners say

the art market started

drying up last year,

even as Spain hosted

the Baredona Olympics and (he

Seville Universal Exposition.
Those mega^events helped dday
the economic downturn, which
has now firmly taken root with

unemployment soaring to nearly

17 percent.

Public officials increased the

1993 budget of the Prado Muse-
um, which wiD put the extra funds

toward expansion plans, but ma-
jor contemporary museums such

as Madrid’s Reina Sofia center

and the Valencia Institute of Mod-

to do so. This is possible when
handlingseveral pictures from the
same estate. Deals are often signed
with the auditors on the basis of a
nrimannn overall reserve. A pleas-
ing but not unforgettable Pissarro

was thus knocked down at
$950,000 (estimate Si mfliinn to
.$1.5 iwflKAn) Than an ungainly
TKdtiail of Ga&rieBc by Renoir in
Iris best sausage-period style was
unloaded at SI5s million, despite
its S2 nriTHon to $3 million esti-

mate. These shortfalls were more
than compensated for by the suc-
cess of the Monet, all three paint-
ings having been consigned by the
Ralph Friedman estate. Had U not
exercised its latitude to lower the
reserves cm some pictures, Chris-
tie’s would have offered a great

dial more;

A week later; the ides were re-

versed. In (Ik Contemporary Art
- safes, Sotheby’s led shortly with a
$213 miffion total against $17.7

maffion for Christie’s, but Chris-
tie's could boast a higher propor-
tion of tots sold: 81 percent. Paces
were Often gHashed, some arilrmg

as low as half thelow estimate.

Given the insanekvd of die late

1980s, this is not unnatural. In-

deed, a market in which Sotheby's

managed to eec $3.74 nrillkxi for

Andy Waiters silk-screen treat-

ment of Marilyn Monroe’s head
repeated 24 times or $1.65 million

for Roy Lichtenstein's “Girl with

Piano” handled in his comic strip

vein is definitely aEve and ticking.

Within twowedts, Londonfn^
bore out these conclusions.At the

end of November, Christie's sold

£182 million ($28.6 million)

worth of Impressionist and Mod-
em Masters, followed by Soth-

eby's with £12.4 mflfibn. The same
relatively Ugh prices for rarefied

and sophisticatedworkswerepaid
-here, tax such as the £297,00) at

Christie’s for the most accom-
plished pen-and-wash Daumier
study of characters seen in many
years. An astonishing £429,000

seeled a watercokr by Egon
Schiele, flic stndyof a young boy
in a saflOT suit, at Sotheby's. Price

corrections woe noted in the ro-

per strata, as before: Christie's let

Chaime’ff “Jas de Bouffan” go on
a £1.4 nriJTjon tad, below the £1.6
million to £24 million Byttmafi*.

But more thanjust price cocrcc-

tianvtbe impression that increas-

ingly prevailed as the season pro-

gressed was one of a readjustment

m the overall scale of values. A
distmer premium is accorded to

traditional art. Uris is theanmar-
Let's version of the worldwide

swing back to more conservative

attitudes.
There was a suggestion of dial

in the phenomenal success scored

by Sotheby's in Geneva in No-
vember with silver and jewels of

the princes of Tbumund Taxis. It

is true that the attraction to silver

played a role and true also that the

whiff of history phis a touch of

snobbery were part of the magic
potion that made buyers oblivious

U> any suggestion of a crisis, in-
'

dudng thou to doable, triple or

quadruple high estimates. But in

snobbeay and the attraction ofWs-
tory, a return to a conservative

outlook may be detected.

Matisse: *UAsie* (1946), soldfor $12.1 million.

Sensing the depth of the pub-

lic’s reaction, seasoned dealers

joined the bidding — Achim
Neuse of Bream, Axel Vervoardt,

who lives a squire’s life in his cha-

teau (tear Antwerp, and6kKugd
brothers erf Paris. There was noth-

ing giddily snobbish about their

participation. Carefully calculat-

ed, it said everything about their

belief in the soundness of the mar-’

ket. Injnst a few hours, 286 of the

300 lots of antique silver, jewelry,

some of it remarkably undistin-

guished, and sundry trinkets
changed bands. It added uo to

19.7 million Swiss francs ($13.6
- nriHioa). Frederick the Great’s

,
snuff box studded with diamonds,

and other gems cost S. J. Phillips

of London a trifling 233 mflHnn

Swiss francs, setting the worid re-

cord in that general area, which
maybe loosely defined as the “rich

man’s baubles.”

S
UCH an unusual event

could he seen as a one-

time occurrence with little
]

bearing on the market. It

was not Two sales that were not
|

so impressive for the amounts
spent as for what they revealed of

the fundamental art market con-

stituency took place in New York
in January.

Due concerned the James H.
Halpin collection of American sti-

ver; dispersed at Christie's. Amer-
ican stiver in the 18th and early

19th century was starkly simple,

mostly offering a sober version of

British stiver, from winch it am
hardly be distinguished in many
cases other than through its bafl-

marks. This was Che collection

that could have run into trouble

had the market been in the diffi-

cult situation that same dreaded.

hi the event, h tinned into a
roaring success. AD but three of

die 127 lots were sold, the total

exceedma the high estimate. A
New York lankaraof the 1770s by

Brasher, which if English

would sdl for $5,000, wasknocked
down at $65,000 phu premium. A
set of 12 gold spoons marked by
Garner & Winchester of Lexing-

thnate at S19.&3). The reason?

History in both cases.

Three days later, cm Jan. 25. an-

other American collection, this

time of British porcelain, came up

Manufacture in Aubusson, France

I Galerie robert four
' CARPETS & TAPESTRIES

Anncu? & Coriterr.porory creations fre"

cp - Gccgiln - Rise - Kozo - lapert'e - Lurgai - Magritte -Modigiianl

ef - N'ch.’e - N:'ni Arrter - Picasso - Rousseau - Ser - Tofrcii -Vasarely.

Purchase & Sale
Restoration - Expertise

Estimations, Transport & Insurance free.

25. rue B&naps'ts. 7500= Pens. Tel.: 33 ; t) “3.2S.30.60.

Fax: 33 1
1 ; 43.25 23.35. i c:i t'ee. 33 ( 1 )
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VAN STOCKUM'S VEIUNGEN B. V.
(established 1833)

(Auctioneers of Fine Arts)

AUCTION SALE OF ORIENTAL ART
MAY 5th 1993

Chinese ponMtahvtfnduOtnfl Chine da CommancJe),

Japanese porcelain (ineiudlng an Aria charger ca 1700).

Lacquer, Indonesian and Ctineae sSver Btc-

Japanssewoodcuts and scrol paintings
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at Christie’s. Again, collectors and
dealers packing the room received

it enthusiastically. From a $71,500
delftware candle cup dated 1657 or
a $99,000 charges- with an equestri-

an portrait of Charles I, to a more
modest $2,420 pair of scalloped

plates with molded foliage, every

single lot was add. Americans were
buying as if they had never heard

thewind “slump.”

AO these trends — the overall

market rebound, the return to tra-

dition, the American engagement

—came out at the Maastricht fair

in mid-March. Some dealers, such

as Edward Lnbin of New York,

America’s premier deafer in medi-

eval, Renaissance and Baroque
objets (Fart, could not conceal

then gfee. “Forme, it started twice

as fast as last year,” he chirped oc
the first day.

G

EXHIBITION
ASIAN ART
AT SPINK
Monday 26th.—

Riday 30th April

(oneweek only, to

coincide with Asian week
in the salerooms)

Brochure available

A drown patinated bmnzefigure
ofaqueen in dtcguiseofSite.
Andra Pradesh, 12th century,

height 22 ins.

SPINK
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TEL: 071-930 7888. EhX: 07H&9 4S53. TELEX: 930722.
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Illustrated Catalogue, $7
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Joan Mir6painting onpa-
per

.;
dated 1932.

ere Art were dealt budget cut-

backs.

Only a few longstanding galler-

ies have dosed but a dozen other

art dealers who emerged in Ma-
drid and Barcelona during the art-

buying frenzy of the tote 1980s

economic boom also have thrown
in the (owd during the crisis, said

Madrid gallery owner Juana de
Aizpuru, who is also a board mem-
ber of the new Spanish Federation

of Art Gallery Associations, repre-

senting many of the nation’s ap-

proximately 220 galleries.

Most other galleries are cutting

costs by reducing personnel, look-

ing for cheaper rents, presenting

less expensive catalogues or cut-

ting bade on publicity.

Advertising lineage is down by
20 to 30 percent at the art mag*-
zinc Utpiz, an 18,000-circulation

monthly based in Madrid, said

editor Rosa Olivares.

But making the best of hard

times, L&piz did not scrimp on its

annual f join-rhythm dance party

for 2000 an dealers and would-be
buyers in February during Spain’s

big annual contemporary an fair,

ARCO.
ARCO itself was a toned-down

affair this year, returning to small-

er exposhion quarters with fewer

Spanish and foreign galleries, yet

still drawing more than 100.000

visitors.

Organizers did not release total

sales figures for ARCO, but much
erf the art was more moderately

priced than in the recent past and
many participating galleries re-

ported satisfaction at their sales.

contemporary amstTsudi as An-
toni Tilpies or Miquel Bared6 may
not need a nudge in the galleries,

dealers point om that discounts on
many other works are more readi-

ly offered.

"A discount is more easily given

now than before,” Afif noted, and
buyers are not shy about solidting

one.

“It’s important for a gallery to

sdl now to create the continuity

among coQectara,” Cobo said.

T
HE big-money specula-

tor, drenched m the

success of the late eight-

ies, have given way dur-

ing the crisis to a quieter, nascent

group of collectors in Spain, a na-

tion that still lags behind other

industrialized countries in a

broad-based tradition of ait col-

lecting.

The new breed in Spain includes

middle-class lawyers, business ex-

ecutives and senior public offi-

cials. They have less money than

the super rich, but there is a bigger

pool of them, according to de Aiz-

puni.

“These are more normal people,

less bent on success,” de Aizpuru

said. “They take more time to buy
and analyze the prices.”

In attracting these buyers, the

established galleries have fresh

competition from perhaps a dozen
new, smaller galleries that have
opened in the past year in off-

street commercial locales or even

at home.

Concha Cubero, a former pho-
tqjournalisl, and her husband,
Walter Tauber, correspondent for

the Goman weekly paper Die
Woche, launched a gallery. La
Trastienda dd Arte, on the third

floor of their Madrid home last

October.

Prices have ranged from $120 to

$230 for paintings, waterccdors

or sculptures in the four sbows to

date by Braztfiao, African, Dutch
and British artists.

“It hasn't been a bad start, con-

sidering the art crisis,” Cubero
said.

The Madrid auction house
Sotheby’s Peel also is adapting to

the crisis, in the face of 40 percent

less turnover since mid- 1991.

An auction of paintings on May
18 wiD also feature an entire sec-

tion of about 30 lots of drawings.

The aim, according to the manag-

ing director, Jose de Paz, is to

make the auction “more attractive

for more buyers."

AL GOODMAN reports from
Spain for CNN.

Villa Grisebach
19th and 20th century art

Spring Sales
on June 4th/5fh in Berlin

r. POULAIN . LE FUR
V AUCTIONEERS J

70. Avenue de Breteuil - 75007 Paris

T£L: (I) 45 67 1 1 31 - Fax
: (1 ) 42 73 35 95

DROUOT-RICHELIEU - PARIS
Friday June 4, 1993 at 2 p.m. - Rooms 1 & 7

OLD MASTER PAINTINGS
FINE FURNITURE & OBJETS D’ART

Jeatt-EtfenneUOTAKD {Bata* 1702-1789)

"Portrait de Monsieur Levea cl Mademoiselle Gtavani assis sur un divan”

Oil on cardboard - 26,5 x 36 cm -

Provenance : Marquis de ViGraeuvc collection, Lotiis XVs ambassador

[o ibc Ottoman Empire; Pkarc-Augustm Guys collection; Former

collection Raymond lourdan-Barry, Marseille, and his riescrairinnft since.

On view :

Thursday June 3, from 1 1 non. to 6 p.m.

Friday June 4. from ii Lm. to 12 un.
Catalogue on request at the auctioneer's office

Max Winger Per Tod am See
Washed pen-and-ink drawing
Estimate : DM 14,000-IBXIOO

Catalogues Nr. 30-33
'Max Klinger - Collection

of Georg Htrzei, Leipzig*

‘Select Works*
*19fb & 20th Century Art*

'Estimates up to DM 5,000*

for DM 25/35/35/15

(together: DM 100,-)

Special Exhibition

Max Klinger
Kathe Kolhwte-Museum Berlin

Fasanenstr. 24, May 1-June 3

Auction Preview
May 31 - June 3

Villa Grisebach Auctions
Fasanenstr. 26 • D-1000
Berlin 15- T. 030/885 91 50
Fax 882 41 45 or 885 40 95

Entries Invited
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Gasparvan Wittel, called Gaspare VanvitelU (1653-1736): The Church of

SS. MameUino e Pietro, Rome, 29)6 x 52)4 in. (75 x 1328cm.).

Estimate: £150J300-ZOOjOOO. To be sold in London on 9July 1993.

Old Master Pictures at Christie’s

The strength of the market for Old Master Pictures is nowhere
more evident than at Christie’s. 1992 was our most successful

season for sales in this field.

London Auction Calendar 1993

9July Important and Fine Old Master Pictures

29 October Fine Old Master Pictures

10 December Important and Fine Old Master Pictures

We are now accepting entries for our Important Old Master Pictures

sale in London on 9 July. Please contact our specialist

Charles Beddington on (4471) 389 2531 for a free auction estimate.

8 King Street, St. James’s, London SW1Y 6QT
TeL* (4471) 839 9060 Fax: (4471) 839 1611
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'Butterflies’ Rescue

The Faded Flowers
Of French Artwork

By Claire WQsoa

P
ARIS— The restoration

ofVeronese’s “Les Noces

de Cana," onveiled at the

Louvre last year, says a

great deal about the business of art

restoring. While the canvas is

highly representative of the Vene-

tian school, it is also what the

French would call m&duaique: It is

enormous, weD-known to the pub-

lic and, at a price of almost $1

million, it was incredibly expen-

sive to repair.

And it is only one painting.

What about the scores of other,

perhaps less significant works of

art in France that remain at the

bottom of the list of national res-

toration priorities, if indeed they

are on the list at all?

Those peeling, would-be or-

phans of the art world are the

raison d'etre of the California-

based Friends of French Art. It is

a nonprofit organization that has

raised $3.5 million over the past IS

years to rescue little-known but

deserving an in museums, cha-

ieaux, hospitals, churches and
small towns all over France as well

as a number of works of French

art in the United States.

Projects completed by FoFA
have been as small as miniature

THE ART LOSS REGISTER
at the

INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ART RESEARCH

Stolen Art Alert
A reward of up to $$0,000, subject to the usual conditions, b
being offered by the insurers for Information leading to the
recovery of

Three Egyptian Antiquities
Stolen on October 1, 1992, in transit between Cleveland, OH
and New York, NY. If you have information about the works,

please contact the Art Loss Register at the International

Foundation for Art Research, 46 East 70th Street, New York,

NY 10021, tel.: (212) 879-1780, the Art Loss Register. 13
Grosvenor Place, London SW1X7HH, teL (071) 235-3393, or
Masson Young Associates, Inc., 45 West 45th SL, New York,

NY, 10036, teL: (212) 354-5588 or (800) 766-2779.

Portrait Head,

Probably ofa King,

Early Dynasty XX,

c.a. 1300 B.C.

Rose granite.

Height 14cm,

Head ofa Priest,

Dynasty XXX,

c.a. 360-342 B.C.

or Ptolemaic Period,

late 4th century B.C.

Polished black diorite.

Height 19cm.
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CaryatidMirror with

Handle in tbe Form

oftbe God Bes,

New Kingdom,

Dynasty XVIII, Reign

or Tuthmosis III.

1479-1425 B.C

Bronze.

Height 32.4cm.

CHRISTIE’S NEWYORK

LONDON’S ACCLAIMED ART
COURSE ARRIVES IN NEW YORK
Christie's New York art course offers a scholarly,

in-depth study of 19th- and 20th-century art in a

small-class environment. An exceptional faculty of

curators, university scholars and art critics provides

diverse views in serious, provocative lectures. The
New York art market is revealed through exclusive

behind-the-scenes visits to private collections, artists’

studios, galleries, museums, and Christie’s salerooms.

The Fall term begins on September 21. Classes are

held at the National Academy of Design. Enrolment

is limited.

For more information contact Sandra Joys or

Elizabeth Unger on (212) 546 1092.

Arts andAntiques!A Special Report
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Cathedrals in Storybook Colors

FrenchLaser Cleaning Upsets Tradition

textile looms at Lille or as unique

as Maire-Antoinette's harp. They
have also been as large as the

Francois I staircase at the Chateau
de Blois or the Brunetti murals at

the Mm£e Camavalel in Paris, an
undertaking so ambitious it had to

be done in three stages over three

years.

Elm Vandertip, the organiza-

tion’s founder, says the diverse

projects have one thing in com-
mon: They lay the groundwork for

further refurbishmenL “I like to

call us ‘the butterflies,' ” she says.

“We flit in and leave a bit of mon-
ey, then shame and prod tbe peo-

ple into doing the rest of the

room.”

“She plants a seed that incites

those involved to undertake their

own restorations,” said Olivier Le-

FueL the secretary of tbe Friends

of tbe Musee Camavalet, which is

the museum of the city of Paris.

‘The best part is that she sprinkles

her gifts all around the country,

tike a wonderful dusting of sugar.”

In Ponioise, FoFA saved a mil]

painted by Paul Cezanne and Ca-

mille Pisano that was slated to be
razed to make way for a soccer

field. Local funding has since

turned it into a cultural center.

In Bordeaux, funds raised by
the organization repaired Bouger-

eau ceiling paintings in the munic-

By Barry James

A MIENS, France—The
use of a new laser
riwming technique has
opened np an intellec-

tual guessing game at Amiens's
soaring 13th-century cathedral,

one of the finest and most com-
plete Gothic buildings in Europe.
The laser dissolves surface dirt

with such accuracy that restorers

have discovered indications that

the elaborate statuary clustered

around and above the huge doors
was once brilliantly potychromed.
Any hint of color had previously

beat lost under a thick, hard layer

of grime and soot from the city’s

19th-century smokestack indus-

tries, from the action of bacteria

on the stone and from tbemodem
scourge of auto exhaust
Otherdwmmg tecfamanes, such

as those using compressed water,

jets of fine sand or chemicals, take

away the soot along with a micro-

scopic layer of the underlying

stone. But the laser machine dis-

solves the dirt with a puff, leaving

the stone untouched.

In this way, restorers working

an the south tower have discov-

ered flak** and washes of paint

that would with conventional

methodshavebeen scrubbed away
with the (fill.

Tnridft the cathedral) a rJwaning

in the 1980s discovered that the

scenes carved m stone around the

ambulatory, the pan carving be-

hind the choir, are brightly «"d

realistically painted. Previous to

the cleaning, the ambulatory
sculptures had been concealed by
coverings of dirt, candle smoke
and varnish, so that no one sus-

pected the brilliance tying be-

neath. The vast treelike columns
also bear traces of rich colors.

Elin Vanderlip at her home in California

ipal theater. That gift led the may-
or. former Prime Minister Jacques

Ghaban-Delmas, to refurbish the

remainder of the building.

“He said, You restore my ceil-

ing and HI take care of the test,’
”

Vanderfip recalled, “so we did.”

Public figures and chdteau own-
ers alike welcome Vandertip’s

brand of pleasant persuasion. In

the beginning, well-heeled, well-

connected mends like Baronne
Eliede Rothschild helped her gain

access to hidden caches of wood-
work and chinoiserie in private

art-rich ch&teaux.

Now, chatelaines and regional

authorities are lining up to show
their treasures and entertain Van-
derlip, who was made a comrrum-
deur des arts el des lertres by for-

mer Culture Minister Jack Ijng.

The Nonvegian-bam Vander-

lip, who directs the organization

from her home near Los Angeles,

founded FoFA during a visit to

Paris where her youngest daugh-
ter, Katrinade Carbonnd, was do-
ing restoration work at the Lou-
vre:

Fresh out of Harvard's an res-

toration program, de Carbonnd
was shocked by the vast, crum-
bling store of neglected an in Paris

and the provinces. She told her

mother about it and that was the

beginning of FoFA
“I think ours was the fastest tax-

exempt status ever granted any
organization in history,” Vander-

lip said. She has been knocking on
doors ever since.

“She really has what the French

call culot,” says Anne Lepage, the

president of FoFA who restores

for tbe Louvre and teaches resto-

ration. “Shejust marches up to the

chAteau and introduces herself.

People don't quite know what to

make of her in the beginning, but

she always wins them over.**

The mother of four. Vanderlip is

the granddaughter of a diplomat

and daughter erf an engineer. She

married the scion of a New York
banking fannty. Kevin Cox Van-

derlip. who diedofcancer at age 44.

She directs Friends of French
Art with the help of her compan-
ion of more than 30 years, film

producer Lehman Katz. The orga-

nization not only restores works of

art but helps train students in res-

toration through an exchange pro-

gram.

RESTORATION funds

get earmarked for a dif-

ferent region every year

but a portion of the an-
nual budget is always put aside for

work in Paris. Projects completed

in the capital so far cover abroad

range, from the elaborate Dela-

roche Hemkyde in tbe Ecole des

Beaux-Arts to a theater curtain

painted by Picasso in 1917 for a

Diaghflev production. It is in the

Music National d’Art Moderoe.

A number of Paris churches

have also benefited from FoFA’s
largesse. At Ndtre Dame Cathe-

dral a series of paintings called

“The Mays” have been restored.
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and tile baptistry at the Church of

Sl Roch was refurbished.

Because the money is American,
Vanderlip thinks it is »iw impor-
tant to allocate some erf it to

French art in U.S. collections.

Beneficiaries have included the

Boston Museum of Fine Arts, the

San Francisco Museum erf tbe Le-
gion of Honor, the National Gal-
lery and tbe Corcoran Gallery,

both in Washington. D.C, and the

Ackland Art Museum in Chapel
FOIL North Carolina.

Vanderlip bolds fund-raising

functions throughout the year, but

her most profitable venture, which
raises upwards of $180,00 a year,

is a special annual tour, that

brings benefactors in touch with
potential projects in different re-

gions of France. Each of the 30
participants gives a tax-deductible

•‘gift” of $6,000, then pays hisown
travel expenses on a 10-day jun-

ket.

The trip is open to anyone who
can afford it and it usually takes

place in May. The itinerary is built

around serious art inspection but
aim includes tours of local manu-
facturers of interest, like the Lyon
silk mills or faience workshops in

Quimper.
That’s not the best part, though.

Between “work” appointments in-

specting flaking ceilings and fray-

ing wallpapers, there are candle-

light dinners, wine tastings and
alfresco lunches hosted by mem-
bers of the French aristocracy in

the sort of splendid chateaux that

are the stuffof fairy tales.

“We lead the high life to raise

money to restore with," says Van-
derlip. "We like to say it is making
art de vtvre into art conservation.’’

On May 18, the Friends of

French Art will celebrate its 15th

anniversary with a formal dinner

it the American Embassy.

CLAIRE WILSON is Journalist

based in Paris.
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Researchers theo-

rize that the outside of
the bidding must have
been similarly painted

According to reconstructions, the

edificewasa colorful symphonyof
vivid characters and scenes, like a
giant bode open to the world.

The deputy mayor in charge of

culture, Frederic Thorel, has
kicked up a controversy by pro-

posing to reconstitute the crams
on the facade, nsmg the d™* re-

vealed by the laser device. “This is

perhaps the laid chance Of maltfag

a great cathedral live again as it

was when it was bam,” he said.

Tbe dmiiTM of thin happening

are remote. Tbe cathedral is the

property of the state, not the dty,
ana the Ministry af Culture’s con-

servation exports are not about to

embrace such a daringproposition.

The disccrraies at Amiais, how-
ever, haveopenedup new questions
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about Gothic art and architecture.

Tbe conventional wisdom is

that the architects of the northern

Gothic cathedral* dealt primarily
in form, inspired by the intertwin-

ing of the branches in die forests

that surrounded them. The inven-

tion af the external flying buttress

enabled them to built toward the

dty, creating delicate and lacelike

constructions in stone and enlarg-

ing the expanse of the windows.
Architects in the south, in con-

trast, developed the idea of the

Greek temple and the Roman ba-

silica. Without tbe support of but-

tresses, their cathedrals tended to

be squatter with relatively small

windows end thick walls. Tbe an-

riem basilicas of Italy are often of
unadorned brick or stone outside,

sometimeshidden amongcrowded
cityscapes, but opening op to re-

veal intricate decorative schemes
of fresco painting and mosaic.

The distinction between north-

ern and southern styles was em-
phasized by the Gothic revival of

the 19th century and reinforced in

the training of generations of arc

historians, whose visual percep-

tion was and stiU is developedwith
the help of plaster molds and
black and whhe photographs. Tbe
northern churches haw therefore

long been visualized in mono-
chrome, either in black or, as a
result of the modem vogue for

restoration, in wedding-cake
white. Georges Durand’s exhaus-
tive monograph on the cathedral

at Amiens published in the eariy

part of the century, does not begin
to speculate on the use of color.

ButAc evidence ofAmiens sug-

gests that the people of the norm
were as susceptible to brightness

and color as those in the south. la

1 MANHATTAN *
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CENTER

1050 2nd An. at 56th St-New lb*.
212-3554400

a recent article, a noted Gothic
expert, Roland Recht, director of

the Strasbourg museums, suggest-

ed that "a certain taste for

Tritsdi'
** farmed part of 13th-cen-

*To accept today that the mon-
uments of the huddle Ages, in-

cluding those of the Gstentians,

were covered in colors in the inte-

rior and, in part, an the exterior, is

to accept a complete revision of

the image that we have formed of

an epoca,” he said.

T HAT the buddings and
statues of Athens were
not the sepulchral whhe
that Neoclassicism

imagined them to b* but were

richly decorated, is generally ac-

cepted. The 19th-centuiy recon-
structions of classical buildings in

Athens, gaudy with gold and
enameled colors, are probably
closer to the original concept than
the modem idealization at white
marble Hellenic temples. Never-
theless, theyseemgandy to amod-
em sensibility, and the same
would probably be true of the
Gothic cathedrals if they were to

reappear in bright polychrome.

In any case, experts say itwould
be impossible to establish what
would be the right colon. The
stonework was repainted many
times over a period of hundreds erf

years. Twenty-nine coats of color
were identified on the cathedral's

renowned statue of tbe Mother of
God from die south door. The
laser beam has cut a window
through the grime to reveal a deh-
cate eyebrow on the statue, which
has been moved into an wiride

chapel for restoration and re-

placed with a resin copy.

The laser technique has never
before been used on such a large
building. It win take about two
years to finish the south tower and
a decade to complete the entire
facade. The result, experts beheve,
is likely to be softer and more
natural than restorations canted

ART
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laser machinery, but this is fcftdy-
to come down as the techniqtre is

more widely used.

RARKYJAMES is on the staffof
the International Herald Tribune.
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At Old Master Drawings Auction,
Overpriced Works Did Not Sell

L
International Herald Tribune

ONDON — For those who boy art
lor pleasure, it is happy times once

d. Attending Chnstie’s caV of—— ~~ Master drawings da Tuesdaymade experienced buyers fedHyeazsyoonucr
Few amitm in recent months have&Smiwuh such danty that specuLaddcai is oraocowi and that collectors and dealers who

know what they are doing are in control Per-
haps the most Striking feature of the new mar-

SOUBEN MEUfgTAN
ket is the stolid

.
indifference that greets any

merchandise carrying estimates too
high, however great the work may be.

Right at toe beaming, a wonderful cavahy
battle by Pohdaro Caldara da Caravaggio done
atonnd 1510-1530 carried an estimate set far
tw bjgk51 £^°°0 to £30,000 (about 531.000
to $46,500). At £17,000, the attendance stalled,
and the Polidoro da Caravaggio fdl Hw>d The
same fate was meted -out to the Francesco
Salviati that followed even though it illustrates

a very remarkable piece of art sleuthing by one
of Christie's experts, David Eksenpin.
The drawing shows three men carrying vases

and a big pridtet-candlestick done with neat
attention paid to volume and movement. Write
is used over the brown wash to gnh»n<*> tigh t

effects and the contours have been gone over
with a pen. In the background, silhouettea look-
ing like shadows seen in a dream have been
quickly sketched with the tip of the brush
dipped in wash. This curious drawing was al-

ready recognized as a Salviati when it came up
at Christie s on April 1, 1987, and sold for

£18,700. Bat the contrasts in the drawing re-

mained inexplicable until Eksengian traveled

to Rome in 1991. .

.

The Palazzo Ricci-Sacchctti, which is pri-

vately owned, was open to visitors that day.
Ekscrdjian gazed at the Sclone or mam recep-

tion room and peeped briefly into an adjacent

hall, the “Sala di Salamoner He was struckby
a group of three men carrying (Meets in the

frieze painted under the caHng. These looked
familiar. Ekserdjian made a rough sketch raid,

on returning to London, had no doubt that the

Salviati drawing sold in 1987 had been used as a
preparatory study for the frieze. This first deep-

ened the mystery. An art historian, J.L, do
Long, hadjust demonstrated that these frescoes

were the work of onePtmrioJaqpnomeatianed
in period archives. On the other hand the ar-

chives indicated that Salviati had worked an die

main reception fyifl- -

Suddenly,. it an fell into place. Salviati, a
vastly superior artist, must have bear commis-
sioned to overeee theprqject Knowing that he
would not be paintinglhe fresechhjrnsdfV Sal-

yiati had sketched a i ^ v
in size than usual and gone over the contourTto
make his purpose perfectly dear to Ponsio
Jacquio. Ekserdjian had me last inspiration.
This “Ponso Jacquio,

1
’ Ponce f&cqnioi,

must be the French y^iTptor who edflaborated
With Germain Pflon on toe tomb of Heury II in
the BasQuroe at Saint Denis near Paris. Hence;
perhaps, the voy sculptural appearance

, of the
characters and the emphasized contours in tire

drawing, winch would allow Salviati to wiaW
-hismessage crystal dear to the sculptor.

This wonderful discovery. which documents
in rare detail the very complex creative process
of the Italian Renaissance, should have boosted
the drawing. Three years ago, it might have
helped it. match the ambitions £30^000 to
#0,000 estimate, imprudently printed

. in the
catalogue. Not anymore. The salviati sputtered
to £17,500 and feu unsold at £18,000.
, A third faflure proved that the price reviaon
process applies au the way down the financial

scale. An attractive drawing by Giorgio Vasari,
tire 16th-century architect, draftsman, and art
collector who is often called the founder of
modem art criticism, fdl at £4,500 against a
£7,000 to £10,000 estimate. The drawing is a
design for tire remodeling of the altar and
crossing in a Gothic church. This is a fascinat-

ing document on the Renaissance approach to

medieval art. However, the estimate was at a
levd more in keeping with tire prices of three

years ago.

Did Nod AnnesZey, the auctioneer, sense
that a change of directionwas desirable? As the
drawing that I consider by far the most beauti-

fnl in the whole sale came up, Amrestey oertain-

ly acted as if he did. The study of an old man's
bead in blade red and white chalk by Federico

a model for Sain(Joseph in

cumriskn” dated 1 590. TUted three quarters to

the right, the mail seems to be wistfully laugh-

ing at some inner thought, with a mix of pain
and irony aimed at himself, at Kfo, at the world
at large. It was obviously observed from life,

which is randy perceptible in 16th century

drawings from Italy, as Eksorijiaa remarked
after the sale.

Tire incomparable vigor makes it one of Bar-
“““ *—‘ — rtainiy among those

Lit smerafrom water
But as Amresky

D, no one respond-

Suddenly, he bronghi down his hammer,
.eating *£12000" and added “1083, canmris-

Bon bkL" This meant that the auctioneer had
allowed tire drawing to go to someone who had
lefta bidwitohm undernumber 1083 . The price

at which Annesley decided to sell rather than buy
in was 60 percent of tire low estimate set at

£20000 (tire lrfgh estimate was £30,000).

How Artists Grappled
With Holocaust Subject

Francesco Sahiati’s “The Inauguration of the Temple" (detail).

Coming from Annesley, careof Britain’s lead-

ing connoisseurs of Old Master drawings with

special emphasis on the Italian schools and an
auctioneerwith26 years experience,marvdous-

occt’s finest

seenat auction,evm
stains along the lower

i the bidding at £12,'

he

worldwide deputy chairman and as such a key
derision-maker in the auction house.

At that moment, the deputy chairman clearly

felt that the time had come to dimb down on
estimates geared to the past. As the sale pro-

ceeded, he was repeatedly shown to be right

WHEN a delightful view of a street

inaRenaissance city, describedin

the catalogue as a design for a
stare set by a Roman artist, came

up, it sold far £1,840, not quite half the £3,850 it

had made at Christie’s on April 19, 1988. Pru-

dently the expert had given it an estimate of

£1,200 to £1,500. Alas, it was followed by the

prchminaiy study for the apparition of a saint

byGiovanni Baguona It had climbed to acrazy
£5,500 on April 9, 1990, at Christie's and car-

ried an estimate reflecting that price, £3,000 to

£5,000 plus 15 percent. Predictably, the Bag-
lione crashed at £2J200.

This is not to say that all prices are down.
Fashion plays a role. Left to their own devices,

collators and dealers are capable of dis-

playing enthusiasm. They did so on Tuesday
over a highly finished drawing by Fontebasso
of “The Magdalene Washing Christ's Feet"

Tire study doubled the £1 9,940 it made on July

1, 1986, as it rose to £39,750.

They also competed with alacrity over a
superbdrawing inpen and brownwash, height-
ened with white, which Christie’s considers to

be tire work of Jean-Fran^ns de Troy (1679-

1752). The baas for tins attribution appears to

be a painting on Che same Biblical thane, Jo-

seph as a young man trying to resist the enter-

pnangblMdishmenis of a young woman in the

nude/Potiphar’s wife. But the resemblance in

the general composition steps at some very

significant details- Besides, none of the French

or Continental connoisseurs in the room recog-

nized de Troy’s manner in the handling of the

pen, which displays dazzling virtuosity associ-

ated with considerable vigor.

This led Adolphe Stein, of Craon-sur-Serres, •

who is now “retired” but attends every interest-

ing auction, to remark that it could almost be
the work of “some one like Boucher drawing as

a very young man under Baroque influence."

French experts like Bruno de Bayser thought
that Andrfi Bardon was a possibility worth
investigating. Not one of those I spoke to ac-

cepted the de Troy theory for a second, all

agreeing about its virtuosity.

A London dealer got the piece for a very

substantial £29,900. Elaborate discussions of

the matter will no doubt come out in print in

the months to come. That, too, has always been
part of the connoisseur’s fun.

By Michael Kimmelman
yew York Timer Service

WASHINGTON —“To write poet-
ry after Auschwitz is barbaric,"

said the German philosopher
Theodor Adorno, and implicit in

his statement was the challenge that has faced
every artist who has tried to grapple with tire

Holocaust.

The four works of art commissioned by the
U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum, which
opens to the public in Washington on Monday,
are attempts to meet that challenge. They have
beat chosen by an exceptionally thoughtful

committee of curators, scholars and collectors.

The artists have eschewed the “small child

dinging to mother’s skirt” sort of realism that

has turned much memorial imagery into kitsch.

These are serious works erf abstraction that

nonetheless try to evoke in their forms some of

the difficult issues at hand.

If all this sounds like so many qualified

compliments, unfortunately that is inevitable.

N oi even these scnlptures and paintings byfour
distinguished and gifted Americans— Richard
Sena, Joe] Shapiro, Sol LeWitt and Ellsworth

Kelly — serve as more than footnotes in tire

context of this extraordinary new museum.
The building, designed by the architect

lames Ingo Freed, is a far more effective work
of abstraction than any of these pieces.

Adorno was right on one essential level: no
artwork related to the Holocaust can equal in

its visceral impact the sight of an actual railroad

car on which Jews were transported to Ausch-
witz or of empty canisters of Zyklon B, the

poison used in the gas chambers there.

The dense and highly detailed permanent
display is filled with such objects, along with

historical films, videotaped presentations and
interviews with Holocaust survivors.

Every Holocaust memorial confronts the prob-

lem of how to engage visitors without turning

the material at hand into something too engag-

ing, how to avoid the sot of exploitation of the

material that can turn Auschwitz into a theme
park. This exhibition somehow manages to be
noth exceptionally lively (and technologically

sophisticated) in its visual presentation and
also unswervingly sober. It knowingly skirts the

edge of kitsch at times, as does Freed's architec-

ture, but manages never to cross that line.

There are, for instance, machines near the

elevators leading to the permanent display that

issue computerized cards in the form of pass-

ports bearing names and photographs of Euro-
pean Jews who lived during the Holocaust.

As viators follow the course of the display,

outlining the roots of Nazism, tire upsurge of

anti-Semitism leading to the Final Solution,

and the defeat of Germany, they can also trace

thefate erf these Jews fay inserting the cards into

additional machines placed throughout the ex-

hibition.

The idea is hokey but affecting.

It is one among various attempts by the

museum to impress a human face upon a mur-
derous story that can seem too inhuman to

grasp.

The commissioned artworks are also at-

tempts to give to the Holocaust a comprehen-
sively human dimension. Each piece comes at a

passageway or transitional point in the muse-

um, presumably so as not to compete directly

with the documentary material.

Shapiro's sculpture, in two pans and titled

“Loss and Regeneration,” stands outside an
entrance to the building. Sara’s sculpture,

“Gravity.” divides a staircase leading from the

main hall down to slower floor containing two

theaters, classrooms and a gallery for tempo-

rary exhibitions.

Both Kelly’s suite of wall sculptures, called

“Memorial," and LeWitt's wall painting, called

“Consequence,” are in spaces that lead from

one part of the permanent exhibition to anoth-

er, spaces that are intended to be places of

repose different from the exhibition in attitude

and form of address (in other words, textless

and abstract, after so many wall texts and so

much reality).

The premise is an old, if questionable, one:

that art is inherently therapeutic and, as an

expression of individual creativity, fundamen-

tally optimistic.

There’s some truth to the notion in the case

of one of the artworks. Kelly’s triangular room
of white wall sculptures — three rectangular

sculptures on one wall, inevitably suggestive of

tombstones, and a pie-shaped sculpture on an-

other — is something of a relief, coming as it

does after a long sequence of darkened galleries

containing the grim documentation of Hitler’s

rise to power.

HE contemplative aspirations of Kel-

ly’s room and the room containing

LeWitl’sT1

LeWitl’s wall painting — of a series

-A. of five differently colored squares, a

gray square at the center of each— are serious- i
ly undermined by the awkwardness and open-
ness of their spaces and the bustle that takes

place within them. grc
Sena’s work is somewhat more successful, rate

partly because its function is different A 12- »ns
toot-high, 12-foot-wide block of steel (3.6 me- beer
ters by 3.6 meters) unevenly splitting a stair- rae?

case, it underscores the theme of rupture and ato

disjunction that is fundamental to Freed’s ar- du
chitectural scheme. lal

A visitor using the stairs is forced to deal with ih

the sculpture, to choose a way around it. As a v
metaphor for the Holocaust, it raises the issue

of the unavoidable, the intractable.

But all of this is to stress that the sculpture

plays a supporting role in the bunding.

Shapiros work in bronze is, Kke much of his

art, abstract yet with figurative references. One
part of the sculpture suggests a headless figure

tumbling or running: the other, placed about
100 feet away, is in the shape of an overturned
bouse that could also be the figure's head. It is

theonlyone of the four conmrissooed worksto
include an element of playfulness.
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In May, Paris Is Stage for Japanese Arts
By Barry James

International Herald Tribune

turn,

its

perfi

and two

P
ARIS — Throughout
May, Paris is hosting a
festival of Japanese pus-— tic arts, theater and cul-

ture, including a rare presentation

of the only Noh play written by a
Frenchman.

Hidco Kanze directs and will

perform in Paul Ganders “La
Femme « son Ombre,” ("The

Woman and Her Shadow") in four

performances at the Rond Point

Tbefttre Renaud-Barrault The
work was first performed in 1923 at

the Imperial Theater m Tokyo,

where Claudel served as French

ambassador from 1921 to 1927.

The cultural festival is beingbdd
partly under the auspices erf the

United Nations Educational, Sci-

entific and Cultural Organization

(Unesco), which is staging many of

the events, including movie projec-

tions, cultural debates, a fashion

stow, lectures and a staging of the

formalistic Japanese Tea Ceremo-

ny, at its headquarters in Paris.

Other performances at the Rond
Point theater include:

• The drum troupe of Aznaso

Sen and Arahan May 4 and 7. The

group, relatively unknown to West-

ern audiences, mingles traditional

Japanese rhythms with themes de-

rived from Latin American music

and jzzz- The instruments range

from small hand ones to drums up

to two meters (6Vi feet)m diameter.

• The Kabnlri tradition will be

represented May 4 and 9 in Yulrio

Mi&hrma’s play, “The Tree erf the

Tropics," which takes place in a

large, dark house against a back-

ground of incest andparricide. The
director, Hji Mihara, has worked

for several years with Maurice 136-

jart and the Ballet of the 20th Cen-

tury.

• The 600-year-old Izmtii school

directed by Motohide Lnnm, wjp

present another theatrical tradt-

5AI.ES/SOLP
- Besde flop: What was hailed by

HuBps iit London as the toggs*

rale <ver of Beatles manorabmn
fell fiat when two of the star exhib-

its— John Lennon'sjuitar aid his

piano —failed to sell after doubts

erase about theextentof their con-

nection with the Beaties. Smtsana

coats were also withdrawn room

j. sale when il could not be

| that any erf the four former

ever wore them.

of MoBfcre.

• A production,of Butoh music

and dance by the composer Tada-

tosfai Nagoya and the choreogra-

pher Koran Tamano, a fusion of

tradition and modernity, will be

staged May 14 and 23. Buloh win
also be featured in a dance adaptor

three of tion of the “Confessions of Saint

Kustine" May21 and 30 and in a
one by Ham Mkhaux, “LT-
acc aux Ombres," May 26 and

Lode also for events at the

House erf Poetry at the Forazn Les
Halles, the Bastille Optra studio,

the Grand Arch at La Defense, the

Pompidou center and the Gmmet
museum of Oriental arts. .

essonrtwoh« ust^ tobU_J^
B5t bandit Jesse James wfflbe

Id Wednesday in^wes»

l auctioneers Walfis and Warns

d after two weeks <rf mas-At-

itic kgal. wrangling a1**1*

c’s ownership-

ART EXHIBITIONS

EVE'S MOKE MATISSE? YES. IN COPENHAGEN!
Thanks to loans from France, The Vatican, Sweden and Denmark, you
can follow the creation of Matisse's last masterpiece, The Chapel at

Venue, from sketchbooks to filsize paper cut-oms, ata gracious estate-

mnsenm. Ifyou can’tbe hare, a fully jflustrated caolojr

the Chapel co you. 5 30.00, indixSogpostageiosidei

MATISSETHE CHAPEL ATVENCE UntilMay 2.

ORDRDPGAARD VIhwJevcj 110 DK-Z920
Tdj + 45 31.E4.11.B3 - Fma + 453144- 10 05

VIENNA

MAX AUSTRIAN MUSEUM
OFAPPLIED ARTS, Stnbenr

rirtg 5, 1010 Vienna, Austria,

GRAND OPENING: Tradi-

tion And Experiment L - 93.
1993: musicperformances with
Urban Sax and Otto M. Zykm,

with Donald Jadd,
Hotzer

and a lecture with Vfto A©-
coed, daily 10:00 am - 10:00

pm
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How do von call a Poruiirn
count i \ when you’re already in one?

Pick a card, any card.

Sprint Express® makes it easy to call a foreign

; ,country when you’re already in one. And you don’t

-
.
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of the access numbers listed below to reach a
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your call to almost anywhere in the world.
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THE TRIB INDEX: 99 .16$$
Tribune World Stock Index o. composed

«230jntefrationaJly investaWe stocks from 20 countries,
compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1, 1992 = 100.

110

Tha indax tracks OS. doBar values of stocks in: Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Hntancl Franca, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spam, Sweden and Switzerland.
kt the case of Tokyo, New York end London, the index Is composed
of the 20 top Issues '#} terms ofmarket caprtatizaOon. In the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stocks am tracked.
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ECONOMIC SCENE

Would It Be a^Good Thing
9
ee

Nintendo Stock

en

As a losing Play
By Andrew Pollack
New York Tima Service

TOKYO —- Thcgamc may fi-

nally be over Tor Nintendo, which
reigttiLedlltevkleo-gatnebocHnm

the 1980s and used it to become
one of the roost profitable com-
panies in Japan.

Thflt, at least, is the view of a
growing number of analysts, ia-

rinding some longtime support-

ers of Nintendo Cb. who are sud-

denly switching their

recommendations on the compa-
ny's stock from “buy" to “sdL”
There is little prospect that

Nintendo will have more years of

hyper-growth, they say, chain-
ing that the company, which is

based in Kyoto, is facing a more
saturated market, tougher com-

petition from its anhrival, Sega

Enterprises, and a securing in-

ability to define its future tedmo-
logica! direction.

“1 recommended people get

out of Nintendo two weeks ago,”

said Chock Goto, senior analyst

at S.G. Warburg in Tokyo, who
until then had been bullish on
the company for three years, “I
really think the long-term funda-
mental trend is changing for the

company.”
David Benda of Barclays de

Zoete Wedd Securities, shifted his

recommendation to sell from
boy, on both Nintendo and Sega

a month ago. He expects
'

year that began

month.
Nintendo, once a manufactur-

er of playing cards, has been vir-

tually immune to the recession

that has sharply cut the profits erf

nearly every other Japanese elec-

tronics company.

Revenue for the financial year

that ended in March is expected

to climb 10 percent, to 560 trillion

Fighting to Berthe Video King
REVENUES

'-..Ik

M
duato .

. j

yen ($5 billionl Net income is

expected to reach 86 biSion yen,

up just 1 percent from the previ-

ous year.

Nintendo’s stock, too, has

dene relatively well, staying at

rooghly the 10,000-yen level

The New Yocfc Tina

throughout 1992 as Japan's over-

all market declined.

But since the beginning of this

year, as the overall Tokyo stock

market has risen almost 20 per-

cent, Nintendo shares have fallen

See NINTENDO, Page 16

U.S. Seeks Goals

On Purchases of

Goods by Japan

Rate Cuts: Weak Economic Medicine?
^Bloomberg Btainat News

PARIS — The latest round of interest-rate

cats in Europe fall far short of offering any core

for the Cantinenfs recession orpreventing the
Germaneconomyfrom contracting farther, sat-

alysts said Friday.

The Bundesbank's surprise quarter-point

discount-rate cut and half-point Lombard rate

cut on Thursday were followed by similar

moves by central banks in France, Italy, Bel-

gium, the Netherlands and Damark, as well as

Sweden on Friday, triggering cats in commer-
cial bank lending rates.

That is good news for corporate treasurers,

who will be able to borrow at lower rates, and

for high-deficit coentries such as Italy and
Belgium, whose debt-servicing charges will be
considerablyreduced.

But it will do little or nothing to restore

ransomer confidence, battered by record un-

employment in several European countries, or

encourage companies hit by low demand to.

stepop investment plans, analysts said.

“European economies in general require

large rate cuts,” said Panl Hammett, interna-

tional economistatParibas Asset Management
L*d- “The rate cats weren’t bags, in fact they

were zmseriy, especially the discount rate's re-

duction," he said.

As a result, no one is expecting the latest dose

of interest-rate cuts toproduce a rapid recovery

for Europe’s battered economies, even if they

may go some way to easing the pain in six or

nine months’ time

European stock markets generally reacted

The rate eats weren’t

huge; in fact they were

miserly.
’

with disappointment to the cuts. The Enropean
component of the International Herald Tri-

bune World Stock Index was unchanged, at

98.85. The FTSE index feO 31 points in Lon-

don, the GAC-40 fdl 29 points in Paris and in

Frankfort theDAX fdl 9 points.

Economists said a significant proportion of

loans to industry and private individuals across

Europe were made at fixed rales, which means
central-bank rate cats can take a long time to

filter through to the real economy.

A sunutetkxi byLehman Brothers shows that

a I percent interest-rate cut in France would
lead to additional GDP growth of 1 percent

after three years, said Jane Edwards, a Lehman
economist in London. The impact (hiring the

first year is negligible—around 0.25percent

—

Ms. Edwards said.

In France, the Bundesbank’s reluctance to cut

rates earlier this year became a major theme of

the general election campaign, as industry,

tmions and small businesses damextd far lower

rates to kkk-start the country’s stalling economy.

French interest rates have been locked into

German rates because of both the previous and
current government’s refusal to contemplate a

French franc devaluation against the Deutsche

mark.

With the election finished and speculative

fever over the franc’s future dampened, French

rate cuts are now gathering pace. Short-term

money market rates have fallen more than 13
percentage points in three weeks, and the Bank
of France has cut its money market interven-

tion rate twice this week.

Industry leaders and economists still believe

See BUNDESBANK, Page 15

New York Times Service

TOKYO— Saying that no other

approach would weak, Ronald H.
Brown, the American secretary of

commerce, pressed Japan on Fri-

day to agree to new, measurable

goals for increaring its purchases of

American products.

But in a possible concession to

Japan, be said the targets need not

always be a specific share of the

Japanese market for foreign goods.

Mr. Brown is on a three-day trip

to Japan only a week after Presi-

dent B01 Clinton met with Japa-

nese Prime Minister Kiichi
Mryazawa in Washington and told

him that the United States wanted

Japan to accept specific targets for

opening its markets.

Japan is resisting the idea, call-

ing that approach “managed trade”

and arguing that it is impossible to

agree to in advance without know-
ing the price and quality of the

items to be purchased.

But Mr. Brown said at a news

conference that “there are other

ways of measuring results," other

than market share. He mentioned

the number of joint ventures be-

tween U.S. and Japanese companies

in a particular industry, the number
of instances in which U5. compo-
nents were incorporated in the de-

sign of Japanese products and the

overall increase in US. exports.

Washington and Tokyo are now
working on two new trade agree-

ments/Mr. Brown said. One will be
aimed at reforming the structure of

the Japanese economy to make it

earier for foreign companies to com-

pete by, for example, tightening

antitrust rules. This program will be
the successor to the so-called Struc-

tural Impediments Initiative.

The other, which Mr. Brown
called a “strategic export initiative,”

wiB try toimprove market access in

specific sectors. Mr. Brown and

Mickey Kanior, the U.S. trade rep-

resentative, have identified several

sectors that could be candidates for

these negotiations, including com-

puters, semiconductors, supercom-

puters, construction and care.

Mr. Brown met Friday with Mr.
Miyazawa, as well as with Kabun
Muto, the foreign minister, and

Foreigners

Feel Like

Outsiders
By Warren Brown
Washingion Post Service

WASHINGTON — This

city has become an inhospita-

ble place for makers of foreign

cars and trucks.

Top executives of companies

such as Toyota Motor Corp.

and Honda Motor Co. say they

cannot get audiences with offi-

cials in the administration of

President Bill Clinton.

And leaders of the Associa-

tion of International Automo-
bile Manufacturers have been

left out of congressional hear-

ings on the future of the auto

industry in America.

TheJapanesecarcompanies
are especially concerned about

their lack of access to Wash-
ington officials. Once held up

as industrial models by U.S.

lawmakers, they fear the price

of their success might be
tighter restrictions on the

See FOREIGN, Page 16

Yoshiro Mori, the minister of inter-

national trade and industry.

Also mi Friday, a senior Bank of

Japan official abandoned the

bank’s customary reserve to criti-

cize Mr. Clinton for statements en-

couraging a strong yen.

Referring to the ILS. president's

comments as “improper," “inap-

propriate,” “tendentious" and
^dangerous,” the Bank of Japan

official, who moke to foreign re-

porters an condition that he not be
named, said: “1 don’t know wheth-

er this present administration is

prepared enough or wettarepared

for this present situation.

He added: “It’s a dangerous

game to play, to toy around with

the foreign-exchange market.
Sometimes it backfires.”

By Peter Passed
New York Times Service

-"EL "T" EW YORK —Anyone far Japan-JxBhing? It has long

W IV- I beenaziskJ^fportin Washri^frm.Lab(w^mcrved,as

I ^ did most big busnesscs. And Japanese leaders, loath toX N lumper with the affiance that meant peace and prosperi-

ty for decades, have carefully confined their contemptuous ripostes

to domestic audiences.
'

Bat the tone of the relationship is changing. While President BUI

Clinton and PrinreMinister Kiichi MByazawa agreed to dreagree,iio

one famflinr with the Maud diplomatic rhetoric that the Japanese
. have noxuxTto an art form couKl

...

HegDdBm^pm&h
Mr. Miyazawa's refocumcc to President CKntonby

asmme the traditional position
_

J

of linle brother does not marie mvblgllilDIVJiat he
. the beginning of an economic
- Cold War. The U.S. connection WaMB.

is simply too important to Japan — ~
. .

. w be alkwedtcnrotxrreover the details rfncx quotas and nnportwl
9
auto parts. Indeed, to many economists dismayed by the UA.

administration’s campaign to guarantee American companies a
' minimum share of the Japanese market, the hjggm worry is ttatflte

gods may punish Mr. CBnttmby pvinghimmuch rf wbatbewants.

Stripped to essentials,Washmgtan’s cxmplamt is twofold. First,

UJS. products haw been discriminated against by Japan s dubby

corporate system, in winch back-scratching ^ners more than

quSror price. As important, Japan Iras locked itsdfmto an

export-or-stagnate mode in which growth can come only at the

expense of foreign competitors anddomestic ransomer^

Butin the view of many economists, tins conventional pofitical

wisdom is at odds with the facts. Gary Sfflflriwuse, an eOTromstat

the University of Mtchigan, oonoedes that Japan is gnflty of bade

Saxonhouse

ports to Japan have grown more rapidly than our exports to

Europe, whfleoar imports have grown more slowly. ••

- Tbeonly reason thetrade gap between the two countnes has

SeeDEttCIT,FBgel6

Drop in U.S, Orders

DarkensProspects
By Robert D. Hershey Jr.

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Orders

for big-ticket U.S. factory

goods slumped 3.7 percent in

March, a widespread decline

dot was the biggest in 15

months, theCommote Depart-

ment reported Friday.

The results were worse than

expected and further dampened
analysts’ hopes for stepped-up

economic expansion, even
though the East Coast blizzard

was once again died as contrib-

uting to poor or lackluster

March statistics.

While orders may not have
been affected as much as, say,

industrial output or retail sales,

economists said storms do dis-

rupt tlw process by keeping ex-

ecutives from their offices and
by aggravating any unwanted

buildup of inventory.

“We are also watching some
slowdown in overall economic

activity from what we came to

cqjoy^inlate 1992, said Brian J.

Fabhri, chief economist atMid-
land Global Markets. Mr. Fab-
Mi is among the large group of

forecasters expecting gross do-

mestic product for the first

quarter to hejust about half the

4.7 percent foortb-qnarter pace

when figures for the January-

March period are reported next

Thursday.

Friday’s report also showed
that shipments of durable
goods rose seven-tenths of !

percent in March. wh3e back-

logs of unfilled orders fdl 1.1

percent, in the first decline

ance November.
Durable goods, items lasting

three years or more ranging

from microwave ovens to

Boeing 747s, are the backbone

of the industrial sector of the

economy, with unfilled orders a

widely followed predictor of

general business conditions.

The biggest factor in the tum-
ble for new orders, to $1 30 bil-

lion, was a 102 percentdrop in

transportation equipment,
mainly air craft and parts, f(d-

lowing sizable offsetting swings

in January and February.

But there were also declines

in every other major sector ex-

cept defense, which rose only
enough to partly recover from a
VS percent February collapse.

The rise in military goods

was (L5 percent, the report also

showed, but this left the sector

about J2 baBjcm shy of the $8,8

billion level posted in. January.

New orders for nonmTGtary
capital goods excluding com-
mercial aircraft and parts de-

clined 12 percent last month.

Cross Ratos
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US$596 MILLION
Become an Instant Millionaire

The AUSTRAUAN LOTTERY pays ont

«

Nggcr p«trcn(*ge to prize money than any other

GovenneiitLOTTO. Soyonr drancts of

winning are bdter.

You're invited tojoin one of the world’s fastest

growing LOTTO games. This year, a total of

US$596 million (possibly more) wfll be paid outby
the AUSTRAUAN LOTTERY. This payout Is

60% of money received compared to only 45%
paid out by the Caravan and mostU.S. lotteries

and 50% by European Lottos.

So you've a bettor chance of winning in the

AUSTRALIAN LOTTERY than in any other

Government Lotto.

Play op to 3 weeks FREE

Here's how to play. First, you pick any six

numbers out of 45 for EACH GAME you want to

play by circling you lucky numbers on the GAME
BOARDS below. You can play up to 10 GAMES
atones. The more GAMES you play -the better

your chances of winning.

You can play tor a period of 9. 1 8 or 36 weeks,
ffyou play for 16 weeks you can take advantage
of the introductory offer and earn 1 week EXTRA
PLAY (4 draws) FREE. If you play lor 36 weeks
you get 3 weeks EXTRA PLAY (12 draws)
COMPLETELY FREE.

Sponsored and Managed by six

AestraKan State Governments

The government supervised draws are held

twice a week at 8:30 pm on Thursdays and
Saturdays and shown live on Australian

Television.

When the numbers you've chosen match

the winning numbers in any draw YOU WIN
THE JACKPOT AND BECOME AN INSTANT
MILLIONAIRE. If you have 3, 4 or 5 of the

winning numbers correct, you win one of the

thousands of other cash prizes.

The Prize Pool is divided into 5 divisions

based on the number of correct numbers
drawn. A special machine draws 6 numbered
balls, then two extra numbered balls (called

the bonus numbers)- making a total of 6 balls

drawn. The more numbers you draw (up to all

six correct), the more money you win. •

You're Notined as Soon as You Win

After each Draw,yournumbers are checked
automatically by our computer against the

winning numbers and you're contacted as

soon as you've won.

You're paid in any currency you specify to

any bank you nominate anywhere in the world.
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MARKET DIARY

Doubts on Economy
Pull Down Stocks

Via Anoomd Pies* Apr9 23

Bloomberg Business Sews

NEW YORK — Stocks fell for

the fifth day in a row after the UJS.

governmen t said orders For durable

goods bad fallen by the steepest

amount in more than a Year.

“The durable-goods report took

the steam right out oT this market."

said Thomas Heck, senior vice

president in equity trading at Ma-
hon Securities.

Mining stocks, bucking the

trend, rallied as investors stamped-

ed into gold shares ahead of the

I.Y. Stocks

weekend's referendum on Presi-

dent Boris N. Yd ism’s future as

president of Russia, traders said.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age ended 15.40 points lower at

3,413.77, after having been down as

much as 25 points in the morning.

The average lost 65 points for the

week after closing at a record

3.478.61 on April 16.

Stocks declined after the Com-
merce Department reported that

orders for big-ticket items such as

airplanes, cars and appliances had

fallen 3.7 percent in March, the

biggest drop since December 1991.

“The durable-goods report pro-

vided more evidence that the eco-

nomic recovery is stalling." said

Tony Cedn. director of equity

trading at Piper. Jaffray & Hop-
wood Inc. “If the economy contin-

ues to lose its strength, it raises

serious questions about the

strength of earnings in the third

and fourth quarters.”

Going against the trend. Ameri-
can Express Co. and Amgen Inc.

reported beiter-than-expected
earnings for the first quarter, trig-

gering gains in those stocks.

American Express gained I to

29to after the travel and financial-

services company reported first-

quarter profit from operations of

75 cents a share, up from 51 cents.

The results beat analysts’ estimates

or 52 cents a share. After account-

ing charges, net income declined

2.4 percent, to 48 cents a share

from 56 cents.

Amgen rose Vi to 39%. The bio-

technology company reported first-

quarter earnings of 61 cents a share,

including an accounting gain of six

cents a share. Earnings from opera-

dons rose to 55 cents from 43 cents a
year ago. above the mean analyst

estimate of 53 cents compiled by
Zacks Investment Research.

But overall, investors were dis-

couraged by the stock market’s fail-

ure to sustain a rally Thursday,
even after Germany cut interest

rates, traders said, as well as by
higher Treasury bond yields.

“The weakness in the Treasury

market even after the weak dura-

ble-goods report is a concern to

some people." said Dale Tills, man-
ager of institutional equities trad-

ing at Charles Schwab & Co.
Trading was moderate, with

about 259 million shares changing

hands on the Big Board.

The Dow

. io&J:?z,

Dow Jones Averages

Indus 3414JM M4MI 338S67 341377 — 15*0
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PESETA: Spain Under Pressure
(Continued from page 1)

uation is not indispensable since

Spanish exports have been increas-

ing much more than imports.” the

official said.

Nonetheless, few believe Spain

con sustain interest rates of almost

10 percent above inflation with its

economy in a taOspin and unem-

ployment rising close to20 percent.

Investor jitters are compounded
by the approach of the general dec-

rable-goods orders dropped a big-

ger-than-expected 3.7 percent in

March, news agencies reported.

anwhile, sure

Foreign Exchange

lions in which the governing Social-

ist Party is likely to lose power to

the populist Popular Party, ana-

lysts said.

The need to push interest rates

down to bolster the economy and
stall the rise in unemployment may
become the next government's pri-

ority. and concern about the stabil-

ity of the peseta has heightened,

they said.

The peseta was last devalued by

6 percent in November, along with

the Portuguese escudo.

(Bloomberg, AFX Reuters)

The pound, meanwhile, surged

for the second day running amid
widespread interest-rate cuts else-

where in Europe and positive news
for Britain's economy.
Thepoundjumped toSI.5745 by

the close in New York, below its

S1.5815 close in London but well

above Thursday’s $1.5570.

The dollar closed at 1J837 DM,
down from 1.5965 DM on Thurs-

day, at 1.4285 Swiss francs, down
from 1.4500, and at 5-3480 French

francs, down from 5.3900 francs.

AMEX Most Actives
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NYSE Diary

Close Prev.
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Standard & Poor's Indexes
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Total Issues 4718 4717
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Durables Hit Dollar

The dollar tumbled against the

yen and Deutsche mark on Friday

after the U.S. government said du-

World Bank Plans Huge Loan to Russia
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON— In one of the biggest West-

ern efforts to assist Russia’s oil industry, theWorld

Bank announced Friday that it had reached an
agreement to help finance a $1 billion project to

increase Russia’s oil output.

because of a lade of spare parts, inadeqnate main-

tenance and other problems.

Theplan will increase Russia's output by 33,000
Urns per day, the World Bank said, helping to

increase Russia’s annual production by 3 percent.

The World Bank said it would provide more

than $500 million in loans toward the plan, which

aims to boost output bv SI-5 billion a year by
reopening 1.200 oil wells that have been dosed

World Bank officials said they hoped the plan

would enable Russia to increase its exports and
hard-currency revenues, thus reducing its depen-
denceon Western aid and easing its painful transi-

tion to a market economy.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Agence Fiona Prow Aprl 23
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Pirelli
RAS
Rlnaieente
Salpern

775 90
1090 1049
3*2 298
999 905
1120 1125
676 676
6920 6745
37400 36550
14850 14650
11130 10905
3175 3138
42800 43900
15300 14900
1195 1209
1915 1900
3700 3480

25905 25300
9200 8910
2000 2800

San Paolo Torino 11150 10750
SIP 1875 1B57
SME 400 400
Snla 1090 1000
Slando 28600 28600
Slot 2492 2440
Toro Assl RHP 26100 2S9SO

MIBjlWU jUfB
Preotoo*

:

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum 22ft 22ft
Bank Montreal Jflb 249b
BeH Canada
Bombardier B
Camotor

44Vi 4416

1M UN.m lsv.

Dominion Text A
Donohue
MacMillan Bl
Natl Bk Canada
Power Cam
Quebec Tel
Quebecer/_ A
Quebecer B
Teleglobe
Untva
Vtdeotron

Clen Prev. Close Prev

6 6ft SandvHt A 465 467
W 10 5CA-A 123 123

N.Q. — S-EBanken 760 770
20ft 21 ShOTdla F 103 107
9ft 9ft Skcmska 92 93
T7 17 SKF 79*0 00

17ft 17ft stora 301 300
NjQ. Trellebora BF 49*0 49*0
18ft
16ft

18ft
16ft

Volvo
Affoertvoertdep

;

380

1259*5

382

NA
22ft 22ft

Pievleui : 121972

Paris
ACCDf
Air Lknikfe
Alcatel Aisthom
Axe
Banco!re (Cie)
BiC
Bauygues
B5N-GO
Carrefour
C.C.F.
Cerus
Oiorgeurs
Chnentx Franc
ChibAAed
EH-Aquttalne
Elf-Sanotl
Gen. Eaux
Eurodlsnev
Havas
Imetol
Lafarge Coppee

674 676
746 712
646 859
1258 1296
442 444
1086 1092
674 675
920 930

26*3 3655
241 243.10

8&55 88
11*3 1193
339 340

36150 369
357 370
962 962

2230 2239
7755 7850
451 454*0
400 415
332 33850
4445 4400

438*0 447
1063 1010

Lyon. Eaux
Oreol IL‘1
LVJ6.H. 3649 3206
Motra-Hochette 112*0115*0
AAlOMtln B 160*0 16430
Moulinex 0850 9270
Paribas
Pechlney Inti
Pernod-Rlasrd 406.70
Peugeot
Printemps (Au)
Radlotedmlque
Raft. St. Louts
Redout* I La)
Saint Goboln
S.E.B.
Ste Generate A .
Suez 296.10 303*0
Thomson-CSF 16L60 166
Total 269*0
UAP, 542
Valeo 770

42542150
203 205*0

40870 401
564 5«
743 755
280 2N
1145 1161
7880 /HOC
480 481

42&50 43d
617 403

previous

:

Sao Paulo

Singapore
Cerabos 5*5 5*5
ary Dev.
DBS
Fraser Heave
Genttna
Golden Hope PI
Haw Par

450 446
11*0 1150
12*0 12*0
1840 10
TJ1 1*1
2.96 2*9

Hume Indu stries 490 490
inchccpe
Keanei
KL Keaang
Lum Chang

Banka

OUB
DUE
Sembowang
Shawlla
Sime Darby
5IA
S'pare Lnd
Stoore Press
SIno Steamship
Straits Trading
UOB
UOL

5*0 5*0
7*5 7*0
2*5 225
U0 Lll
650 645
855 B.90
5*5 5*5
6*5 6*5
I860 1059
442 4*4
2*0 2*7
6*5 6*0
412 410
1050 10.40
293 2*3
3*8 3*8
745 7*0
153 153
1772*7

Stockholm
aGa
Ana A
AstroA
Alk.gCOPOl
Electrolux B
Ericsson
Essene-A
Handetsbanken
investors
Norsk Hydro
Procordlo AF

360 380
440 462
679 616
335 337
244 246
277 282
IJ1 1J1
82 8150
122 123

16450 16450
M3 187

|
Sydney

ANZ 3*1 3*2
BHP 14*4 14*4

XII 3.12

D6S 069
4J4 876
337 335

CRA 1134 1360
CSR 467 466

5.16 5.18
171 170
1*2 1*0
890 6.91

•IA0 275
MIM 2.11 2.1S)

Nat Aust Bank 9*7 9*7
7*2 7*2
115 X13

N Broken Hill 2J1 2*3
Pioneer Inn 262 263

1*0 1*2
161 162
159 3*7
0.98 059
508 5*7

Westpac Banktot 365 3*5
WcodSlde XiV 3*9

I Tokyo
Akal Electr 489 494
Asaftl Chemical 663 655
AsMlI Glass 1190 1170
Bank of Tokyo 1290 1260
Bridgestone 1320 1310
Canon 1440 1440

1000 1020
Dal Nippon Print 1630 1640

1620 1620
IKM

Fanuc 4020 3980
Pull Bank 2040 1990
Full Photo 2720
Fulltw 697 700
Hitachi 815 822
Hitachi Cable 765 766
Hondo 1400 M10
ito Yotado 4350 4290
Itochu 530 517
Jopot Airlines 720 730

900 908
3020 2960
353 347

PGrin Brewery 1400 1390
Komatsu B38 842
Kubota 625 620

[111
1330 1310
1140 1139

Mitsubishi Bk 2480 2440
Mitsubishi Kasel 500 502
Mitsubishi Elec an 548
Mitsubishi Hew 640 650
Mitsubishi Carp 1030 1020
Mitsui and CO 729 727
MHsukaMii 040 849

NEC 921 921
NGK Insulators 1110 1110

Nippon Kaaaku 999 950
Nippon Oil
Nippon Steel 37S 372
Nippon Yusen 592 607
Nissan 750 768
Nomura See 1990 2010

1943
Olympus Optical 1240 030
Pioneer
Ricoh 680
Sanya Elec 437 437
Sharp 1190 1180
SNmazu 667 685
Shlnetsa Chetn 1770 1770

4700
Sumitomo Bk 1970 1950
Sumitomo Oiam
5uml (Marine 938
Sumitomo Metal 320 320
Taiiel Carp
Tolsfta Marine
TakedaChem 1340 1370
TDK 3830 1760
Taflta 463 475
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Elec Pw
Toapan Priming 1220 120D
Torov Ind. 679
Toshiba 685 680
Toyota 1630
YOftwtohlSec LJ 820mum

PuwiJ^TtiJi —
Toronto

Ablrttri Price
Asntco Earie

15’A 15ft
716 646

Close Prev.

130 345All1 Canoda
Alberta Energy 3Dft ant
Am Borrlck Res 2Sft 24H

44Vt 44 Vb
24ft 249i

15 144b
19ft mu
0*4 0*4
0*1 0*1

Sft
5 516

2*0 2*0
27ft TPn

BCE
Bk Nova Scotta
BC Gas
BC Phone
BF Realty HdS
Bramalea
Brunswick
CAE
Camdev
CISC & .

Canadian Pacific 20V. JO^
Can Packers 131b 13^
con Tire A
Cantor
Caro
CCLIndB
Oneplex
Camlnco
Cnnwest Ex pi A
Denison Min b
Dickenson Min A
Dofasco
Dytex A
Echo Boy Mines
Equity Silver A
FCA Inti

FedindA .. ...
Fleletier ChaU A 194% l»ia
FPi N-Q. 3Vj
GoMCora 405 3%
Gulf Cda Res 430 410
Hees Inti 9*t 94t
HemloGMiUUnes 9ta «
HoUtoger liv» nw,
Horsham 155b 15
Hudson's Bov 36«l 36%
imasca
Inca
Inferprov pipe
Jonnock

I3*b
MU

4*0 420
9 9

2.10 114
14<« uva
N.Q. IB
0*0 0*7

4 4
14V. 14V.
Ml 144
846 Bit

. 1 OSS
39* ivy
6Vs

Lobatt
LobtawCo
Mnckcnzle
JMogna inN A
Maritime
Mark Res

380b 3897
=BHb 2856
27 36fb

16>A 16V%
2flb MTh
2*b 22n
7VS 7Vy
41W 42V.

21 21VSm lu
Mad.Ban Hunter 114b )14«
Malsxi A 2S4b 35Vi
Noma Ind A 5T> SV.
Narando Inc HHt JOVi
Norando Forest iota lots
Norcan Energy 194t 19Vg
Nthern Telecom 435« terft
Nova Corp 8W Ok,
Oshowa 221k 22
Pagurln A 244 243
Placer Dome 21 19*6
pocq Petroleum 75m t*uPWA Coro 04} 040
Quebec Sturgeon 0*5 0J2pi— .KUfl ULA
Renaissance
Rogers B
Rothmans
Royal Bcxik Can
Royal Trustee
Seeatra Res
Scott's Hssa
Seagram
Sean Can
Shell Can
Sherrifl Gordon
5HL Systemtoe
Southern
Sear Aerospace
Stelco A
Talisman Energ z» 24Vb
Teck 8 179b 17V.
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
Torstar B
Traraana Ulll
TransCda Pipe
Trllan Flnt A
Trlmoe
TrizecA
Unicorp Energy
Woodward's Ltd

I2V4 121b
28V< 78V.
mu 16%
99VS 100
27 27V.

0*6 0*8
nib me

9 9
35ft 35H

8 fl

40 40U
84b Bft

J6 14»b
17ft 16ft
15ft 15ft
1*5 1*9

15ft 15ft
17 17

22ft 22ft
13ft 14
18ft 19

2 2
13V, IjiA
1*5 1.90
045 N.Q.
0*2 (L32

Zurich
Ada Intt
Alusulsse
Leu Housings
Brcwm Baveii
Ctoa Getov
CS Holding
EleLtraw
Fischer
Inlerdlscounl
JaSmcll
Landis Syr
Moewnplck
Nestle
OerllkiHvB
Parana Hid

116 124
490 491
415 414

4230 4250
619 617

2441 2460
2600 2700
820 835
1290 1290
1165 1165
995 605

3750 3790
1120 1125
540 543

1300 1300
Roche Holding B 4240 4310
Sofro Republic 98 98
Sandox
Sriilndler
SuUter
Surveillance
5ertsBalr
SBC
Swiss Relnsur
Sjdss Vobcsbank 1300 1310
Union Bank 969 770
Winterthur ~ ' -

™

Zurich ins

2780 3010
4510 4590

,21 .706
1570 1575

ts ss
J50 352
SK 598

RUSr.W
HA 3450
NA 1060

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Hlgb Low Prev.Close

Food

885 884 878 876 877
BU 867 858 857 851
864 864 856 ass aso
B70 869 865 862 863
877 875 872 867 868
884 880 880 877 879-

STB N.T. N.T. 880 807

COFFEE (FOXJ
Dalian per metric ton
MOV 884
Jal 865
Sep 863
Nov 869
Jaa 876
Mar 881
May 885

Eit. Sales n*.
Hlgb Low

WHITE SUGAR (MattO
Deltan per metric ton-fats of 58 tans

Aug 313*0 30750 310*0 311*0 + 8*0
Od 297*0 293*0 294*0 29600 + 8*0
Dec N.T. N.T. 291*0 29600 + 750
Mar 29350 20950 290*0 292*0 + 550
May N.T. N.T. 292*0 295*0 + 6*0
Aug N.T. N.T. 295*0 290*0 + 5*0

Est. sales 1400. Prev. sales 303
London Cocoa and Suoor futures were not
available Friday due to problems of the

Chtoe

Hlgb Low Last Settle Ctree

Jut

Oct

173*5 17X50 173*5 J71H +1*0
174*5 17350 174*5 174*5 +1^
176*5 175*5 17650 17650 +1*8
17950 178*2 17950 179.50 +0*5
181*5 10850 181^ 18150 +1^
18150 182*5 18350 18150 +IS
IttH miS 1BJ5 wa +aa

„ N.T. NT. N.T. 181JS +02S
Est. Solos 13*41 .Prev. sates 13*21

.

Open interest 6U71

Dec

Feb

BRENT CRUDE OIL <IPE1
UA dooms per bcereMoti oTKOOi taartts

1891 +0.15

Metals
Close

Bid Ask
Pre vious
Bid At

:loa
Spot 109350 109450 100650 100750
Forward 1116*0 1117*0 1109*0 1110*0
COPPER CATHODES (HM Grade]
Sterling per metricton
Spot 119150 119250 1205*0 1206*0
Forward 1208*0 1207*0 1225*0 122550
LEAD
Sterling per metric tea
Spot 26950 27050 27050 27150
Forward 27850 279*0 280*0 28050
NICKEL
Dalian acr metric km
Sat 6HKLSB 6IU*0 6010*0 6000*0
Forward 6170*0 6173*0 6075*0 6080*0
TIN
Dalian per metric tan
Soot 5580*0 5590*0 5595*0 5605*0
Forward 5640*0 5645*0 565000 5655*0

Grade]zinc (Special Higher
Dollars per metric too
Soot 100550 100650 100458 100550
Forward 1024*0 1025*0 102300 1024*0

Financial
High Low Close Change

3-MONTH STERLING (LIFFE)emm PtS Of HO PCt
93.93 93*1 9386 — 0*5
9190 9X75 93*3 ft07
93*0 9367 9374 —0*7

Mar 93*7 9377 9140 -DM
Jun 93*9 92*9 93*3
Sen 9272 92*4 92*4 —0*8
Dec 9234 9275 9229 —0*7
Mar 92*0 92*3 92*6
Jan 91*9 91*5 91*7 —ojm
sop 91J0 91*5 91*9 —0*6

Est. volume: 59*72. Open Interest: 309,136.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (UFFEl
SI mllOofl - pts of ISO pd
Jan 96*0 9679 96*0 + 0*2
Sen 96*9 9668 9669 + 0*1
Dec 96*0 9675 9677 + 004
Mn- N.T. N.T. 9677 + 0*6
Jan N.T. N.T. 9576 + 0*7
Sep N.T. N.T. 95*6 + 0*7
Dec 9573 9573 9523 + 0*5
Mar N.T. N.T. 95*0 + 0*4
EsLvofume: 1,971.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DMImffllOf • PtS el me pet

92*3 9266 9267 —0.15
93*6 93*6 93*8 — 0.17

Dec 94.13 9375 9376 — 0.18
94*0 94*5 94*6 — 0.16

Jlin 94*2 94*2 94*4 — 0.13
Sen 94*3 94*3 94*5 — 8.12
Dec 94*0 94*1 9436 — OHO
Mar 94*8 9477 9477 —087
Jun 9470 94*7 94*6 — 0.12
sop 94*5 94*5 9X91 —0.12

Est. volume: 99*95. Open Interest: 530673.

LONG GILT (UFFEl
I5M80 - PtS A finds Of 100 PCt

Jim 105-23 104-20 104-21 -0-10
SOP N.T. N.T. 10+02 -0-10

Est. volume: 46,113. Open Interest: 6CL993

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UFFEl
DM 251*00 -PtS Of M0 PCI
JBS 96*7 9541 95170 —057
Sep 9639 9feS0 96*0 — KS5

Est. volume; 105*62. Open Interest: 147*51.

Industrials

High Low Lott Settle aiv»
GASOIL (IPE)
UJ5. dollars per metric tanJars of 100 tans
May 177*0 176*0 176J5 17675 +1*0
Jen 174J5 173*0 17425 174*0 +075

1871 1871
1874 TS72 1873
1878 18*0
19*4 1872
19*6 1877 19*4
19*7 19*0

19*0
19*0 19.10

Feb 19*7 W*0 w*s

1L92 +OI4
1098 +015
19*4 +014
19*4 +OW
19*8 +012
19.14 +0.14

19*0 +013
EsL Sales 20736 . Prev. sales 20*25

.

Open Interest 112*06

Stock Indexes

Jaa
Sep

FT3E HO (UFFE)

3884* 2845* 2848* —45*
StS* 2903* ma -445
2922* 2922* JB96*

EsL volume: 10727. Open Interest: 42J73.

Sources: Reuters. Mattf. Associated Press.
London Infl Financial Futures Exctxmoe.
tan Petroleum Exchange.

Spot Commodities
OommodBy Today Prav.

0*97 0*9
8*04
213*0
0*2 0*2
375 372

Sleet (billets), ton 473*0
10267

47000
102*7

Tin. to 37321 37325
Zinc, to 04827 0*79

Dividends

Company Per Amt Pay ROC

INCREASED
*4 5-5 4-32

FstNatl BCPGA 8.17ft 7-1 6-13

STOCK
FldttvSvasBk PaSa -WPC 5-10 5-3

Fsf attzens Flnl JPC 6* 5-3

STOCK SPLIT
Alto Corp— 2-tor-l

Glenayre Tech -3-tor-2

USUAL
Aim Aluminum Q *7 ft 6-21 5-21
Allen Group Q *6 7-1 6-1

Ashland coal Inc Q .10 6-15 5-14
.10 5-1* 5*

BovBanks Inc *0 6-1 5-14

Castle (AM) 8. Co 1 .10 5-21 4-30
1 E-71n

1
*6 5-19 *5

*- ti-ii?.! :4 -i.' 1
*7 6-1

J

5-14
Dexter Carp 1 72 79 6-15
Ftna Inc d-A

1
*0 6-15 6-3

First USA 1
*2ft 5-12 5-3

Handy 8 Harman ' *5 6-1 5-14

1
-56 6-75 6-4

IBP Inc
1

*5 7-15 6-10

Imcero Group Inc t .11 6-30 6-15

1
.10 6-1 5-3

Investors Svgs Ca .12ft 6-15 5-17
1 By./,"., *9 7-5 6-21
1 'll

1

j 1 M 6-14 6-1

Pfizer Inc l
1
M 6-17 5-14

Ply-Gem Indus I *3 6* 5-13
Republic NY Cbro 1 77 6-15

1 1 T • - r
!
-Wft 5-71 5-6

Sea Containers cI B Q .17 ft 5-21 56
IB 1 79 6-10 5-10

S-M 5-10

to 767 7-30 79
Wtcor Inc JB 5-28 5-10

frtuuunl; m-moatbly; q-auarterly; iftead-
aeaecl

Source: UPI.

It's easy to subscribe
In Budapest

(wst call: 175 7735

Exxon Earnings Fell8.4% in Quarter

IRVING. Texas (UPfi— Exxon Ctxp» the world's faigesi o3 cwnpa-

ny7reporied Friday that its first-quarter «amn^ hadja^d g
;
4

percraCdue to weak profitmaiguis in

said its earnings in the first quaner dedined k>SU 85 bilfiot or

94oXa share, from 51J295 billion, or!51-03 a share, in d« v-ear-eariopr

quaner. Salesfdl to S27.6 billion,from $27.91 bfllk»mthesanjeperiQda_
' IfW.

^pSoSim-product and chemical margins remained wiai during the

quarter depressing results both in the United States and aoroad. saidS Lawrence O. RawL “Brass mdusrry eapaan U,

refining and rh*"™”11 manufacturing and slow economic growth were

among the principal causes," he added.
;

Allstate Drops Florida Policyholders:
MIAMI {API — Stunned by Hurricane Andrew'. Allaate Insurance

Co. plans to drop about 300,000 Florida policyholders and wants to raise

rates for those it keeps. .

About onc-quancr of Allstate’s holders of luxne-owner. renter and

condominiumInsurance in Florida would lose their coverage under the

plan announced late Thursday. . .

But the company, Florida's second-largest home insurer, said n would

not cut off policyholders in areas of Dade County battered by the

hurricane, designated Andrew, that hit on Aug. 24.

Allstate plan said it would seek rate increases, perhaps as large as 4i

percent, “to more adequately reflect hurricane exposure. The company

paid 51-65 billion in darns related to Hurricane Andrew.

IBM Spins OffAdstar as Subsidiary :

NEW YORK (AF) — IBM, searching outside the company for new

leaders, named a Silicon Valley executive Friday as chairman and chin

executive of hs S6 billion computer-disk-drive business.

In a further sign of the struggling computer company’s push (o

decentralize, International Business Machines Cop}, also said it was

splitting off hs Adstar unit as a wholly owned subsidiary.

IBM appointed Ed 7-yhan a computer-industry veteran and former

U5. Congressman, to head Adstar, which is based in San Jose, Califor-

nia. Mr. Zschau is a former chainnan and chief executive of Ceostor

Carp. He served in the House of Representatives from 1983 to 1986.

James River to Close 2 Paper Mills
RICHMOND, Virginia (AF) — James River Coro, said Friday it

would reduce its work force by 2,000 and close two mills this year iii an

effort to improve hs financial performance.

The planned job cuts represent 6.9 percent of the paper-products

company’s worldwide employment
James River had a loss of $4273 million in 1992, in pan because of

accounting changes. It reported at its annual meeting Thursday that it

Ion S10.1 million for the first quarter of this year.

Robert C Williams, chairman, president and chief executive, still

found some reason for optimism. “All trends are up for consumer
products, packaging and axnmunications-papers business segments."

Mr. Williams said. He said 1992 was “one of the poorest years in the

history of the industry.”

Coke Makes New Bid to Enter India
NEW DELHI (UFI)—Coca-Cola Gl, Indeed out of India in the late. L , -

1970s, has asked the government far permission to re-enter the largcfpMi
Indian soft-drink market, Industry Ministry officials said Friday.

Coca-Cola has submittal a formal proposal to India's Foreign Invest-

ment Promotion Board for permission to set op a fuDy owned subsidiary

in the world’s second most populous nation. The board is expected to

consider the proposal soon, officials said.

Coca-Cola's mam rival, Pqpsco Inc_ is already selling its drinks. Peps
Cola and Seven-Up, in the Indian market PepsiCo has a joint venture

with a state-owned company in the Punjab, as well as with India’s Tata

industrial group.

U.S. FUTURES
V« Associated Prws April 23

Season Season
HUi Law Open High Low ctaw Cho.

Grains

WHEAT (CBT)
sjnobumlntmon*dottarsparbuehel

152ft —jOBft

308ft 3*2 104ft —*4 ft

3.12 3.12 306ft 107ft •—*5ft
Dec 372 372 116ft 118ft —JMft

3.11 336ft 37716 122 122 —JBft
3.15 119ft —JBft

377 3JI3ft Jul 3.13ft 3.13ft 113 113 —JBft
Est. Sales 16*00 Prev. Sales 11*11
Prey. Day Open Ini 50,407 uo1*l9

CORN (CBT]
5*00 bu minimum-dalknper buNid
254ft 2.10ft May 236ft 227

Season Season
Htofi Law Open High Low Clan dig.

COCOA(NYCSCE)
10matrtctans-Spotton

1510 841 May
1530 869 Jul
1536 894 Sap
1506 928 DOC
1495 - 970 Mar
1368 992 May
1Z7B 1003 Jill

!3SS tm Sao
1185 1061 Dec

Es). Sales 1416 Pnev. Sales 1*02
Pm. DayOpen Int 6&5T0 off21

899 910 899 905
929 935 924 981
SS5 960 954 958
993 995 992 993
HH7 KGB 1021 1026
7050 1050 1048 KH2

+W
3

Season Season
High Low Own Hlgn Law Close Ctw,

1075
1898
1138

ORANGE JUICE OfYCC)
15*00 Iba.- cants per lb.m

286
271ft
268ft
256ft
2 ,6®
263ft
255

225
2J0VJ
213ft
240ft
248 U.

252
246

Est. Sotos 50*00 Prev. Sales 57*55
Prev. Dav Open lnt*47*85 afl1,T70

... „ ___ 223ft 224ft —>82

Jul 232 232ft 229 229ft —*2ft
SOP 236 237ft 234 234ft —M
Dec 24ff» 242ft 230ft 239ft—*1ft
Mar 247 248ft 245ft 246ft —*1ft
May 251ft 251ft 250 250 —*2
Jui 254Y2 2551% 252 252ft —*7ft
Dec 248ft 2«Vli 246ft 246ft —JJlft

SOYBEANS (CBTJ
5*00 bu minimum- dollars perbushel
658Vi 546 May 5*4 5*4 5.91ft 5.92ft +*0ft
*71
659ft
6.15

*20
630
627ft
630
653
6.16

551
551
S54
S55ft
576ft
5*5
*12
600
588

Est. Sales 33*00 Prev. Sales 36,107
Prev. Day Open lrrt.l36J09 up 222

Jul 5*5 5*4 5*2ft 2041* +*0ft
AUS 5.96ft 5*7ft 5.9416 5*Sft
Sep 5*7ft 550 59M 5*6 +*0ft
Nov 6*1 ft 6*21* 5.98ft 600V.
Jan 507ft 6*0ft 6*5ft 6*7
*6ar 516 516 512 513V6
May 518ft 518ft 516ft 517 —*0ft
Jul (LMft 521 518ft 430
NOV 504ft 584ft 581ft 504 +*1

SOYBEANMEALICBT)
100 1ms- doiImparl
208*0 179*0 Jill
193JC 180.10
19250 181*0
194.50 1B1JB
19450 10348
J94J0 18440
I94JO 189*0
18510 183*0

^ 18550 18590 18550 18510
Aug 18750 18770 18520 186*0
Sep 18230 18530 187.18 18750
Oct 18850 189.10 187*0 18510
Dec 190*0 19140 18950 190.10

JOT 191*0 19150 19230 T9270
Mar 191J8S 19150 191.M 19150
May 18550 1B550 18520 184*0

Est. Sales 17500 Prev.Sotos 5973
Prev. Day Open Int. 64*63 UP 20

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60*00 8ms- dollars per TOO lbs.

2350 1585 May 21.12 21.15 21*5 71*6
2330 19.15 Jul 21*8 2141 21*1 21*4
23*5 19*9 Aug 2150 2151 2146 2146
2135 19^8 Sep 3141 2152 2154 2156
22*5 1955 Oct 2170 2170 2157 2157
2145 1976 Dec 2158 21*2 21*5 21.90
2257 21.10 Jan 21*5 22*0 Z1.95 21*6
2255 21*3 Mar 22.10 22.10 22.10 22.10
22.75 21.93 May 22J0 22*0 22*0 22*0
22*5 2250 Jul 2250 2258 2250 2250

Est. Sokes 15*00 Prev. Sales 10515
Prev. Dav Oaen Int 64833 up 179

+*3
+*4
+jn
+*6
+*
+*7
+JJ2
+.13
+*3

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)
40*00 lbs.- cents per Bl
84*0 6975 Apr 82.22 8275 8067 8198 —177
77*0 6680 Jot 76*0 76*0 7570 75*2 —73
74*0 67JO Aug 7175 7175 7370 7375 —*5
74*5 47*5 Oct 7475 74*0 71*0 7185 —M
74*2 6110 Dec 74_55 74*5 74*5 74.12 -OB
7470 TWO Feb 7350 73*8 7345 7147 —*0
75.10 7120 Apr 74*0 74*0 7475 74*0 —.70

Ed. Sales 10*88 Prev. Sales 14416_ _ _ 71*33Prev.Day Open ml. 72*93 off lr

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
SlUMOBisr cents per Rx

86.72 74*0 Apr 8677 8432 85*0 86*5 —J0
36.10 74JS May 05*0 05*7 8480 84*5 —*2
06.10 7265 Aug B4J5 8495 0435 84*5 —J2

Sea 8377 8377 03*5
83*0 75*0 Oct 83*0 8150 83.10 +A5
8160 77*5 NOV i960 8160 0115 8X50
8115 79.90 Jan BUB —jOS

Est. Sates 1*08 Prev. Sales 1*04
Prev. Dav Oaen Int. 14752 up309
HOGS (CME)
<0*00 lbs.- cents par lb.

38*2 Apt 4627 4777 45*0 47*2
57*0 44*0 Jun 5217 5217 51*0
55*0 4195 Jul 51*0 51 JOB 5800

4270 43*5 4U5
46*5 3970 00 4115 4115 4262 4270

Dec 44*5 4405 4160 4185
Feb 4415 4415 43*5

43*2
Est. Sales -&SS Prey, Sales 5*13
Prev.Day Open ML 22494 up 129

PORK BELLIES (CME)
40000 lbs.- cents per to.
56*0 36*5 May 48.15 48*3 4677 4677 —2*0
I&33 3650 Jul 49*0 49*0 47*0 47*0 —ZOO
5195 3550 Aua 4640 4650 45*5 43*5 —2*0
55-45 4172 Feb 4280 42*0 41*0 4WJ =1J0

^ 5<*2. <13» _Mar 4175 42*0 41.10 41.10 —150
Est. Soles 958 Prev. Sales 060
Prev. Dav Open Int. 8755 up53

Food
COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
37500 lbs.-centsper lb.
96*0 51.70 5125 5415 5115 5400
88*0
8975 56*5 57*5 56*0 3775
91*0 59*0 Dec 59*S 6050 59*8 60*5

61*0 <2*0 62*0 6240
90*0 6125 May 6425 6435 64*5 6430
7425 6490 Jul 66*5

6150 Sop
Est.Sales 4879 Prev.Sales 10583

+55
+50
+*0
+75

Prev.DavOpen ini. 55429 up186
3UGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE1
1t2*00 lbs.-cents per lb.

1253 8*5 May 12*0 1Z15 11*7 12*0
Jul 1150 1160 HU 1138
Od 12*2 T2.
Mar 11*B 11J.
Mery 11*5 11.14 IBM 10*2
Jul

.
11*5 11.11 11*9 HUB

1100
111*
1141
11*8
11*2

0*3
8*5
51
0*0
9.1S

+*4
+.«

11*5 11*6 —*1
WL99 11*0 —*5

Est. Sales 22*IM Prev. Sales 34*53
Prev.DayOpen int.HJ7*4T up452

It’s easy to subscribe
in Vienna

just calk 940611,210

12275
noon
11650
11675
117*0
109*0
106*0

69*5
7250
75.10

"3
8450
89*0

May B9.20 9am a**j bbto +2*5
Jul 9250 93*8 9150 92*0 +2*0
5ep SS*0 96*0 9435 9iOJ 4110

Jan

Mav 105*0 108*0 103*0 702*5
Jul 702*5
Sep iaz*s

Est. Sales 2500 Prev. Sales 2558
Prev. Dav Open Int. 201193 oft 41

7

+173 1 Mm 7532 Jun -7874 7915 7893
+200 JOBS 7315 Sep 7845 7867 7845
+*5
+55

*283
*712

-7470
7550

Dec
Mar

7799 7810 7799

+55 7805 7637 Jun
Sep

7725 7725 7725

EsL Sales Prev. Sotos 2*74

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEXJ
2548)0 R«r cents pot lb.

111*0 8140 Apr
B15D

'

82*0
11110
10950
11070
116*0
TT0.10
104*0
17445
109*0
10440
10750
10220
10Z9S
101*0
101*0

6625
83.10
8450
8470
84*0
85*0

Jun
Jul

SfP
Od
Nov

1690
8750
8690
8840

99*0 86.10

Jul

&
Jot
Feb

8110
8360

85.10
8110

85.10
8160

8410 8560 0418

B5JB 8625 SIOQ

8555 87*0 8555

Sill

88*0
mnn
BOTH
89.10 1

8525 +150

8590 +150

8645 +150
867S +150
87.M +150
87*0 +150

90*9 +158
9040 +155

Est. Sales 8*00 Prev. Sales I253S
Prev.Day Open Inf. 51877 off1781

SILVER (COMEXJ

8750 +150

3*00 troy az.- cents per tray az.
APT 393* 397* 393* 39543913

473*
398*
470*
468*
41911

447*
450*
4358
414*
407*
427*
401*

358*
3513
3860
kaq
350*
362*
368*
366*
371*
371*
3765

May 394* 399* 392* 395*
Jim 396*
Jul 396* 402* 395* 3982
Sep 400* 4050 398* 400*
Dec 404* 408* 40ZO 4047
Jon 405.1
Mar 408* 411* 408* 4085
May 4113 414* 412* 411.1
JM
Sep

414.1
417.1

Dec 424* 4245 421* 421*
4341

+4*
+3*
+08
+3*
+35
+3J
+3*
+3*
+19
+37
+0*
+37
+374<n* Jan

Ed.Scrtes 2B*ao Prev. sales 19*00
Prev.DayOpen lnt.lQ22M up 1273

PLATINUM CHYME)
dollarspertrovaz.
335*0 Apr mg 387*0 375*0 38020 +820409.

232 HZ-3 23 37720 +720
3M*0 XUJ» Oct 372J0 377*0 37TJ0 376*040+740
375*0 33600 Jan 3745a 374J50 374*0 37520 +7*0
374*0 335*0 Apr 370*0, 500*0 370*0 375*0 +7*0
Est 3uto5 4238 Prev. Sales 1538
Prev. Day Open Int. 16236 up 107

GOLD (COMEX)
im ?roy aerdollars per treyaz.
410*0 ?2S» Apr 347*0 347*8 344S0 346*0 +6*0

33750 MOV 346*0 +630
Jun 343*0 348*0 34250 347*0 +630
Aua 34470 34950 34400 348*0 +650
Oct 34110 349*0 34540 3502B +650
Dec 34650 351*0 34650 35150 +650
Feb 34820 1EJB 34820 JSZ.90 +650
APT 349*0 353*0 349*0 35430 +650
Jun 35X20 +650
Aug 35720 +650
Oct H9*0 +650
Dee 356*0 359*0 356*0 360.90 +650

Est. Soles 60*00 Prev. Sate 33*76
Prev. Day Open Int.142263 Up 4235

33950
418*8
426*0
393*0

378*0
340*0

3Z7.10
328*0
330*0
33170

39SLSB
352*0
35670

.ms)
33950
341*0

343*0
360*0 +620

Financial

US T. BILL* (IMM)
51 mill ton- pto of 100 pet.
W.M 9495 Jun
97*S 95*2 Sep
96*6 95.13 Dec
9675 96*2

Erl. 3a

97.14 97.15 77.12 97.13
97*5 97*7 97*3 97*4
96*9 9650 96*5 96*5

Sotos 1961 Prev. Sates 2756
9&?5

Prev.Day Open inL 40258 up 599

1 TJLTREASURY (CBT)
S10C.S*. rto-pts & 32nds oflOOPd
liwns 1W-2? Jun 112-00 11206111-255 1T1-26
JW-28 in-H 5jF 111-02 111-82 112011^223
100-36 107-17 Dec I09G

Est. Sates 36.100 Prev. Sates 35.171
Prev.DayOpen lnU64634 up2*09

ioopc

vt" w gr yz?m1WB JOJ-RO Dec 110-18 11218 110-11 110-12
109 >08-27 Mar rat-6
EsL Sales 69*69 Prev. Sales 59*75
Prev. DavOoen Int2l1*02 up4850
US TREASURY I

32nOsof TOOpctl
Jun 112-11 712-22 111-22 111-23
Sep pi-1 iu-13 no-14 no-i4
Ope IW 110-3 109-7 109-7
Mar 1087 US-11 108-1 10B-1
Jun 107-14 107-22 106-27 10647
Sep 106-1 106-1 105-24 10544
Dec 104-24

103-27
102-70
183-1

I1M
111-31
IW-IB
1094
108-3
106-12
10S-2B
104-2
UF3D
104-

U

90-

22
90
924
90

91-

6

90-

12

91-

19
H3-24
99-25 Sep
98-15 Jun

EsLSgtesmOOO Prev. Sates343*B4
Prev. Dav Ocen IntJ794D5 up 7797

JW^ICIPALBONKItCB-O
SMOtbi Index-pts & abuts ol 100Pd
W1-J1 Vl-U Jun W0-J1 101-11 100-17 100-20
1SfS Z.m 2®** 100-11 99-M 99-25
_97-27 97-lfl Dec 9G31
E^-Sbtos »8Prav. Spite 1677 .

Prev. Day Open int. 20*96 u>20l

—19
—19

—19
—19
—19
—19
—19

—12
—12
—

H

9679
9649
9635
9625
95.94

93*8
9478
949

9027
90*7
M2
9028
9040
9036
9071
9024
9071
9IJ)

) PCt,
Jun
Sep

9629 96*1 9628 9629
=-. 96*9 9623 96*7 96*8
Dec 9434 96*0 9633 9634
Mar 9624 9620 9623 9624
Jun 95*3 96*0 9SJZ 9693
SAP K* 9S20 95*2 95*3
Dec 9623 9627 96J9 9620

*5*8 M.13 9S*J 9606
9477 9483 9475 9475
9432 94JB 9440 94*9

HOI

Jun
Sea

—*1
-41
—JO
—an

9419 91.18 Dec
9414 9075 Mar
93*3 91*9 Jun
0*0
057

9218
9212

5op
Dee

9148 9X07 Mar
EsLSalesMSOlO *rev.i

9320 MM 93*6 93*6
9X74 9378 9170 9370
RUB 9X53 93-45. 9145

Prev.DayOpen 1

BRITISH POUND (IMM)
Suerpound- 1 point eaua Is808001

Lino j1.7170 14020 Jun LSOO 1*746 LSSOO 1*696
13450 L39B0- 5cp 13416 13640 L54J6 13586
13360 L3930 Dec 13490 13SM 13400 13478
1*660 14000 Mar 13382

Est. Sates 17*26 Prev. Safes 10228
Prev.DavOpen Int. 39*81 up 1313
CANADIAN DOLLARflMM)
S perdir- 1 point equate50*001

- J904

+226
+222
+216
+210

780?
7762
7716
7662

+12
+r
+12
+12
+12
+12

l \i?a fit!

\ ifc
*

M
f+ii

"jr.

Prev.Dav Open InL 23*66 up394

GERMAN MARK(IMM)
3 per mork-1 point equals 50*001

-6970 ^B3 Jun *211 *293 *211 *279
*720 *W3 Sep *W2 *233 *160 *216

*TO0 Dec *110 *172 *110 *167
*005 *001 Mar *131

EsL Sotos Prev.Sotos 47798
Prev. Day Open lnt.TM6C7 up3700

+78
+77
+75
+74

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)

009104 *07997
009182 *07920

* <100 *09183 *08965 *09051
Sep .809013 *09058 *09000 *39051
Dec *09046 *09046 *09085 *09056

____ JJM JfflSOWmmm *08800 Mar *09063
&t.Srtas Prev. Sales 21*47
Prev. Day Open Int. 7VA71 oft 644

SWISS FRANC IIMM)
tper franc- 1 PctoteauateELWOI

Ajm Jan 4PB *W9 *992
-8”? ^ ‘S ims 6Si0
*865 *480 Dec *870 *960 *870 AMS

K»c—

C>-

V.

F--.
.1 ;

7; _

"'S

V'1

•V

i:

+»
+139
H3S
+128

.Day Open InL 43JS up316

Industrials

COTTON 2 (NYCE)
50000 ».- cento per lb.

6&B 32.15 Mm 6270 6275 MUD 60*4
66*9 53*0 Jul 62*5 6240 6131 61*8
6449 54*0 Od 62.13 62.15 61*1 62*5
6475 3460 Dec 61*0 617$ 6075 61*3mm 55-62 MOT 6270 6270 6173 60.10
6450 May 62*0
6430 61*5 Jul 6379

Oct +120
Est. Sales 10*08 Prev. Sales 8*07
Prev. Day Open Int 32*50 ofl114

HEATING OfL(NYME)
42*00boL centspergal

59.15 49*0 May SU0 53*0 5455 5582
30*0 Jun 55*0 5535 34*5 557S
SMS JM 5530 56*0 5525 56.16

33 & as 3S 3S S3
n g II SS S3 IS
fus S? M*0 SS flaw
SL£ Frt 40*5 6060 MU5 60A8
5580 Mar S93S
»7S APT 57*3

s® 56A3
5330 Jim 56*3
56.10 J|* Su

Of. Safes ssuaw Prev. Saha 24394
Prev. Dav Open M.WU43 up 42

-*1

+*

5

+.W
+.13
+.18
+l18
+70

5870
5030
5935
6070
6175
6280an
62*0
MUD
5875
57J0
SUM
57*0

+78
+64
+57

a
+At
+66
+61
+6J
+63
+63
+63
+63
+63
+63

UGHT <WET CRUDE (HYMB)
IJUObbt^pIlInnBiHt, ubir
2150
2U9
2176
2170
2L15
2L1S

.

2170
21*0
2075
zi.n
2088
30*8
21*3
2878
2078
2078
30*8

18*7
1877
1557
1870
19*0
19.13
19*4
1974
1970
1970
1971
1975
19.18
1964
W62
1965
2071

Jun
JM

Oct
Nov

JOT

2080
30*3

2080

19.15
20.18
WTO
WTO

20.10 2075 20*4 2074
2071 2053 2024 mSl

Aug 2062 20*4 3*39 2063
2071 2071 206V 2070
2062 2072 2062 2074am 2072 2074
2462- 2B73 SB62 20.77
2067 2070 2067 2074

li S
SS 'Si SS s
M60 2060 2D60 2070
2059 2061 WM' t$iJ0 ....
2078 2060 20*8 2068 . +.15
2057 2060 2067 2067 +.15

20*6

Jim
Jul
Aug

+.19
+.18
+.1

+.1
+.17
+.17
+.17
+.17
+.16
+.15
+.15
+.15
+.15
+.TS
+.15
+.15

w

Dec

Jun a53 MSS 20*3 2064
Dec :MS3 2953 2063 20*2

77768 Prev. Sotos 85687MBnMoun UP4813

+.15
+.15
+.15
+.16

r.Dayopen ind
UNLEADED GASOLINE (HYMB
42*BDpal- carisper eat
6£B 56M May »65 60.15 5970 59*4

M jr ss as us as
fi IgiSlSM M “ su
5670 5270 Dec SMI
5465 52*8 Jot 5664»«. .»70 Fet>_ 57*4

EsL Sotos 24*75 Prey Satos^ajWS

+74
+28
+82
+72
+72
+.17
+.17
+.17
+.W
+.17

Prav.OayOaen InL 13701 oftt

Stock Indexes

5P COMP. INDEX (CME)
pointsandcents
4n.10 »UO Jun ^60 «R50 43410 43780 —165
458*5 391*0 . SOP 437*0 43975 43670 437*0 —1*0
ffla 4SJB Dec 438.10 43980 47.10 438.10 —UJ«»6D 44070. Mar 44038 441*0 43868 439*0 —1*0
EsLSates Prev. Seles 6U5D
Prev.DayOpen Int.l7&790 UP27S0
NY« COMP. INDEXCNYFE)
nows and cents >

2S2-10 40.W Jun 241JB 24X50 241*0 241*5 —*8
SS 255 5?* 24135 “d* 24175 241*0 —£2SS SI-W Dec 241*5 241*5 941*5 242.10 -»
24550 245*0 Mar . 24268 —*8
Est 5aj« Prav. Sales 6*29 1

Prev.DayOpen Int. 3*41 up 430

-1*8 ,

Conunodity Indexes
One

woooys UB6J0-.
Reutes 1*48*9
DJ. Futures ’ 12467
Com. ftraeorch 3B9J2

Prewhus
WJ6
i*a*D
12363

30873

I
„

it
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Sweden’s Model Is Becominga Myth
Conflict Overshadows Decades of IndustrialHarmony

Rogers

STOCKHOLM— After more than half a
century

. of virtual harmony; the Swedish ‘

model of industrial relations is fast degener-
ating into a sour, ideological conflictbetween
labor and TnitTMgjB

j
pfient

Union leaders bhune the conservative
prime minister, Cari Bildt, for theremorseless

rise in unemployment and accuse bosses of

halting back to the bad old days of the 1930s.

Themain employers' organization, SAF, in

turn accuses the union leaders of using out-

dated Marxistjaraon while cynically protect-

ing thou cosy fiadoms at the expense of the

: situation, is polarising," said one aca-

demic political analyst in Stockholm, who
asked not to be identified. He said the atmo-
sphere was similar to, if not worse than, eight

years ago, when Sweden was crippled by a
short but widespread strike. •

On a visit to Sweden last week, the presi-

dent of the EC Oxramssion, Jacques Ddors,
praised “the Swedish model,” a pact between
employers, workers and the state, winch was
seen abroad as an example of how to handle
structural economic change without conflict.

Since 1938, employers and unions have

negotiated with each other through central

L under-

lying social security for iEe work force

through a system of unemployment and other

welfare benefits.

The unique social pact enabled Sweden to

switch rapidly and painlessly out of its un-

competitive shipbuilding industry in the

1960s, but private employers say the old

model is now too cumbersome and die built-

in payments system too costly.

The battle lines are forming over a proposed

change to die 1974 law on job prouxtion,

known as LAS. Trade unions and the Social

'Democrats say they will fight any attempt to

water down the law, which lays down strict

procedure for hiring and firing and stipulates

a last-in, first-out rule mi layoffs.

“The government wants us to strengthen— « - -- - !Timil r>i4rr email

businessmen, and* hdp afl workers rather

than those represented by trade muons," said

Ake Boovin, impartial chairman of acommiL-

tce set up by the government

Mr. Bouvin’s committee recommends ex-

tending the period of job probation to nine

months from six and temporaryjob contracts

to 12 months from from sa-

lt would give managers the chance to

exempt 20 percent of the work force from

the last-in, first-out rule and make a dearer

distinction between full-time and contract

workers.
Disloyalty, refusal to work m a team and

damaging client contacts would be new

grounds Tor dismissal, and the rules cm mis-

conduct or crime would be simpler and

tougher.

Swedish police complained recently, for

example, that a labor tribunal reinstated two

officers in Stockholm dismissed for a crimi-

nal offensa

“By signaling they want to weaken this law,

the bourgeois government is declaring war on

the labor movement and social democracy,"

said a Social Democrat, Ingda Thalen. “If

they want a fight, they can have it.”

Metal and print workers have said they

may strike ova- the employers' refusal to sign

collective wage deals, further poisoning the

political atmosphere before the traditional

May Day labor rallies.

Widespread labor unrest is the last thing

Sweden needs, in the thick of its worst reces-

sion since World Wara Outright unemploy-

ment is 7.1 percent. The same parentage is

out of work but on short-term job-creation

and training programs.

Major Proclaims

End of Recession,

But Doubts Linger

ftankftvt
tJAfc

Con^iled by (hr Staff From Dupoidia

MANCHESTER— Prime Min-

ister John Major, buoyant over re-

cent economic data, said Friday

that Britain was about to end its

recession and become the fastest-

growing of all major EC countries.

Britain is expected to report the

first dear rise in gross domestic

product since mid- 1990 when first-

quarter figures are released Mon-

day. In a speech to a business audi-

ence in Manchester, Mr. Major

said, “Britain is set for two years of

soEd growth, growth that is the

fastest in the EC big league."

But even amid the current spate

of bullish data, some cautioned

a
g
ainst celebration, stressing the

long-term threat of ballooning gov-

ernment borrowing and a big for-

le deficitIn

Pearson ExpandsTV Role WithThames
Conptkd by Our Su$ From Dispatches

LONDON— Pearson PLC said

Friday it was making a friendly

bid, worth £99 million ({155 mil-

lion), for Thames Television PLC,
-Britain’s biggest independent TV
P

r, the managing di-

rector of Pearson, said the pur-

chase, winch has already been ap-

proved by Thames's major

shareholder, Thom EMI PLC,
would effectively create a television

division for .
the conglomerate.

Pearson, which owns the Financial

nfthe satellite broadcaster^BSk^

and just under IS percent in York-

shire Television, which broadcasts

to northeast England.

Mr. Bariow said that under Brit-

ish competition rules, Ifeareon was

restricted to its current involve-

ment in the British broadcasting

market. The acquisition of Thames,

which has no broadcast license, is a

“vny good one," he said, becauseH

strengthens the company's televi-

.
sionousiness.

“I think there's ample scope for

profits in th« kind of business,” Mr.

Bariow sakL “We expect it to con-

tribute to profitsm its first fuD year

and in the nine months as wdL”

But some analysts questioned

how valuable Thames, which lost

its license in the 1991 auction of

commercial franchises, would be in

the long run. “The quality of earn-

ings from production companies is

pretty low, said Louise Barton, an

analyst at the stockbrokerage Hen-

derson Crostowaite.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

addition, an

academic forecasting concern said

it was pessimistic on British job

growth as productivity continued

to lag, and the stock market feu,

reflecting a host of uncertainties.

Mr. Major, however, took his cue

from two other sets of data released

Friday. He hailed as “very eacour-

aemg" a report from the Central

Statistical Office that retail sales

had jumped 0J percent in March

after aOd percent rise in February.

The result surprised economists,

who had forecast that sales would

be flat. __
On the trade front, meanwhile,

Britain's trade gap with non-Euro-

pean Community countries nar-

rowed to £920 mQHon ($1.42 bfl-

Hon) in March, from £125 bOhon

in February, with the value of ex-

ports jumping by 6 percent. Mr-

Major picked op tins theme in

Manchester as well, saying Brit-

an's recovery would emphasize

manufacturing and exporting and

playing down the prominence giv-

en io me services sector by his pre-

decessor, Margaret Thatcher, dur-

ing the 1980s.

"‘Vital though services are to our

prosperity, we cannot depend on

them alone,” Mr. Major said. “We
need a vibrant, thriving manufac-

turing base.
“winning back lost markets ts

the only long-term policy for Brit-

ish industry— for the whole econo-

my. And manufacturing is the sol-

dier in the frontline of that

struggle."

But at the same time, the aca-

demic organization Oxford Eco-

nomic Forecasting said in its quar-

terly report that productivity in

Britain remained below levels in

other countries, which meant only

“limited net haring" as the econo-

my recovered.

And the London stock market

stdl appeared to need convincing,

as the FT-SE 100 index of leading

British equities fell 37J pants, or

129 percent, to close at 2,843.8.

Mr. Major, who is becoming in-

creasingly outspoken in his com-

mitment to Europe, also dismissed

domestic political opposition to the

Maastricht treaty, saying the pact

would hdp build what Britain

wanted —“a trading Europe.”

“Maastricht opens the way to the

sort of Community we want,” he

said. “Taking the essential step

away from centralization, we gain

the benefits of the single market

without the drawbacks.”

(Reuters, Bloomberg AFP

)
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Very briefly:

• Fokker NV said h had agreed after talks with unions to reduce the

number of compulsory layoffs it is seeking thus yrar to 1.395. out of the

2,118 planned job cuts it announced last month, from ljw.

• Germany bad a balance-of-payments deficit of 12.1 billion Deutsche

marks ($7.56 billion) in February, the Bundesbank reported.

• A suit against Crtdft ItfOtmais over the sale of Metro GoWwyn Mayer

can go ahSdTa court in Los Angeles ruled, rqectmg the A bank’s

motion to Hiwnisg the action by E* Kerfcorian, MGM^s former owner.

Israel Military Industries had a loss of $213 million in 1992, a spokes-

man for the state-owned concern said.
,Bloomberg, Reuters. AFP.

BUNDESBANK; Rale Cuts Aren
9
t Enough to End Europe

9
s Recession

;
(QmlMfateifiratfinnropaee)

the French economy^take many months to
°j^03perceal in the fourth quarter of last est rate structure .

start recovering, however.
rate col is unHkdy to Gennany, which sparked the mteresr-rate

Meanwhile, SiSconomy, angsts cuts, could be one of toe last counhKSto
riseofbetween 150^)00 and200,000m France s haroa tug impact on mereai j

beoefit. it is stffl heading into recession, where-

record 3 nriBkm unemployed, already acoountr. sam.
t«,rtirwririitaf as most of its European neighbors are rtnig-
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-to revive the economy thronft integrate ^iSwhi^SratS SredeLmd at the IW economics research institute in Co-

cuts, economic growth will remain extrenely mtKto^e^^iQtaest
. tome. “Monetary poBq' on its own can t put a

dugpshmtltt^ to three wars to w S^toSSdto ^on S^^cof toeew^/
Jean-Fran^oB Meroier at Salomon Brother m ™n^tot£tk bSzttelUa- The Bundesbank’s rate cuts Thursday were

London. ™ ^ ^ its third tins year.

The Frendi eoooomy w3I probahty
inW IcndinE rates by Italian The important aspect ofthe rate cat isju

mtocsecondl^^wh^bu^ ^5y to h^ much psychological side." said Thorsten Nrofdd,

few fa»ve economist at Deutsche Banfc.
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Seoul Sees Chip-Sales Boom
U.S. Dumping Duties to Have Little Effect

Return

SEOUL — South Korean chip exports to the

United States are expected to boom this year
despite Washington’s decision to impose increased

anti-dumping duties.

“Despite the final anti-dumping dunes, our ex-

:et will increase this year,”ports to our biggest market

'

a Trade Ministry official said Friday. Analysts

agreed that the decision would have little impact
on South Korea's exports.

The U.S. International Trade Commission ruled

Thursday that South Korea had dumped dynamic
random-access memory chips and thereby caused

harm to American manufacturers of the advanced

computer chips.

Dumping means the sale of exported goods at

prices well below those charged in their borne

country, or below their cost of production, to

obtain a market advantage in another country—

a

violation of international trading rules.

The tariffs imposed as a result were in some
cases higher than those announced initially by
American officials, amounting to 1 1.45 percent on
products from Hyundai Electronics Co_ 0.82 per-

cent on Samsung Electronics Co. and an un-

changed 4.97 percent on Goldstar Electron Co.

South Korea is a major producer of dynamic

random-access memory chips, which make up
about a quarter of world semiconductor output. D-
RAMs account for about 5 percent of the cost of

the average personal computer.

The three South Korean companies said they
could assimilate the extra import duties gradually

through restructuring, cutting production costs

and other economy measures.

“The duty is much higher than expected, but the

decision is not of particularly great concern,” said

a spokesman for Hyundai, which exports 30 per-

cent of its products to the United States.

But Kim Chi Luck, president of the Korea
Semiconductor Industry Association, called the

duties “unfair” and said, “We are confident we will

reverse the duties at a final review in 1995.”

The battle over South Korean D-RAMs began
long before President BOl Clinton took office, after

Micron Technology, a chip manufacturer based in

Boise, Idaho, made allegations of dumping.
The United Slates took $908 million of South

Korea's $2.12 billion in D-RAM exports in 1992.

Tbe Trade Ministry expects sales to the United
States to increase to $1 bmion this year out of total

exports of $2.3 billion.

“D-RAM supply is short nowadays because of

the revitalization of the U.S. computer industry,”

said Rhee Namuh of Jardine Fleming Securities.

Top Japanese Banks’ Ratings

Are Cut by S&P and Moody’s
Compiled by Our Su$ Front Dispatches

TOKYO—Top Japanese banks
had their debt downgraded by in-

ternational rating agencies Friday
in a move reflectingcontinued con-
cern over the banks' loan quality.

Standard & Poor's Asia said it

had reduced its ratings for four top
Japanese trust banks: Mitsui Trust
& Banking Co, Mitsubishi Trust&
Banking Corp., Sumitomo Trust &
Ranking Col and Yasuda Trust &
Ranking Co.
SAP cited the high level of prob-

lem loans to borrowers affected by
the collapse of Japan's “bobble**

economy, principally the real estate

and construction sectors as well as

to noobank financial institutions.

The burden of writing off these

loans would put pressure on the

banks’ profitability, SAP said.

Moody's Investors Service,

meanwhile, downgraded tbe long-

term credit ratings of Sumitomo
Bank Ltd. and Fuji Bank Ltd.

Moody’s lowered both banks* se-

nior debt rating, as well as tbe rat-

ing for long-term deposits, to A1
from Aa3.
The long-term ratings to the

banks’ guaranteed subsidiaries
were also downgraded to A1 from
Aa3. In total, about $8.5 billion in

debt securities was affected by the

downgrades.
Moody's said the Sumitomo

downgrade, affecting $3.8 billion,

partly reflected the bank’s expo-
sure to the troubled trading compa-
ny Itoman Corp.
Moody's said the downgrading

of Fuji, which affects $4.7 billion.

Followed the bank’s assistance to

several troubled borrowers, espe-

cially to affiliated nonbank finan-

cial institutions.

Despite the downgrades, and
SAPs assessnent that the outlook

remains negative for tbe industry as

a whole, some analysts said the

worst may be over for Japanese

banks.
“For several years now there’s

been a trend of downgrading mist

banks,” said Walter Altherr, an an-

alyst at Wi. Carr. “Trust banks are

suffering significantly during this

downgrading. They were one of the

most heavily hit by the bursting

properties bubble and decline of

the stock markets,” he said.

“Tbe worst is over now,” said

Katsuhito Sasajima of the Nikko
Research Center. “Stocks are up.

which increases commissions, the

real-estate slump seems to be bot-

toming out and profits from fund

trusts are expected to increase dur-

ing tbe firstMf of 1993."

Moody’s noted that despite tbe

problem loans, both Sumitomo and
Fuji had strong retail networks.

Sumitomo is thus expected to

remain “one of the most formida-
ble banks in Japan and tbe world,'
the U.S. ratings agency said, while
Fuji is expected to be an “ultimate
beneficiary” of Japanese finanriai

reforms. (Bloomberg, AFP)
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FOREIGN: Japanese Carmakers Now Feel Like Outsiders in Washington

(Continued from first finance page)

number of vehicles they can sell in

the United States.

Adding to their concern is tbe

unusual access that America’s Kg
Three car companies — General

Motors Corp^ Ford Motor Co. and

Chrysler Corp. — now have with

the White House.

“It's unfair. It’s discrimination,”

said John E. Reilly, president of the

international manufacturers asso-

ciation, a group based in Arlington.

Virginia, representing 15 major
Japanese ana European automak-
ers.

According to tbe foreign auto-

makers' group, 26 percent of the 5.5

million passenger cars built in the

United States in 1992 were made

by foreign-owned companies,

which employ one-third of the

nearly 1 million people involved in

the manufacture, distribution and

sale of cars and trucks in the Unit-

ed States.

Big Three officials met with Mr.
Clinton when be was a presidential

candidate and the president-elect

and have seen him again as presi-

dent They have met with Com-
merce Secretary Ronald H. Brown
and with Trade Representative
Mickey Kantor.

Meanwhile, foreign auto repre-

sentatives say they cannot get

through the door of the White

House or the Commerce Deport-

ment.

Jim Detier, spokesman for Mr.
Brown, acknowledged that tbe sec-

retary had not met with officials of

foreign auto companies.

Mr. Brown, like other cabinet

members in the administration, b
still trying to fill vacant posts in his

department, Mr. Dealer said.

“Once we have our team in place,

we’ll be reaching out to more peo-

ple,” he said.

Murdoch-PackerTV Deal
Routers

SYDNEY — Two of the

world’s most prominent media
barons, Rupert Murdoch and
Kerry Packer, joined forces on

1Friday to set up a satellite-tele-

vision business in Australia.

Mr. Murdoch's News Corp.,

Mr. Packer’s Nine Network
Australia and the govermnent-

owned Telecom Australia said

they had agreed to form a con-
sortium to develop and operate

a pay-TV business on a long-

term basis.

“Tbe first step tbe consor-

tium will take is to bid for a
satellite pay-television busi-

ness,” the companies said.

Australia’s Labor govern-

ment, embroiled in controversy

over its plans for pay TV, is

expected to award two four-

channel satellite licenses after

bids dose next Wednesday.
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Very briefly:

iese and Western commercial banks will extend $1.5

billion in loans to build an oil refinery in Thailand; this is befieved to bp

development project in Southeast Asia*the largest concerted loan for a >

• Vietnam will need about $25 billion in external investment up to the

year 2000, the vice chairman of the State Planning Committee, Vo Hon$

Pfaoc, said at a meeting with the International Monetary Fund.

• Kerry Packer, the Australian media tycoon, exercised options over 1 7.7

mininn chare in Westpac Banking Corp., lifting his direct stake to more
Than g percent and fueling rumors he was warehousing a major buyer.*

• Hong Kong’s consumer price index rose 7.8 percent in March from a

year earlier, its lowest growth since December 1988, the government said;

Reuters. AFP. AFX. AP

DEFICIT: U.S. Bid to GuaranteeJapanese Market Share Could Backfire NINTENDO: Game Company's Stock Starts LookinglikeaLosing Play
(Continued from first finance page)

recently widened, he argues, is be-

cause Japan is heading into a reces-

sion, while America is already out.

Jagdish Bhagwati, an economist

at Columbia University, worries

less about the nature of the U.S.

trade complaint than tbe proposed

fix. Hie president, Mr. Bhagwati

panted out is taken with “man-
aged trade”— tbe trade equivalent

of affirmative action.

Mr. Clinton wants Tokyo to guar-

antee that a minimum percentage of

Japan's industrial needs will be pur-

chased from U.S. suppliers.

That might seem harmless

enough if the products in question

were, sav. microprocessors or com-
munications satellites, where U.S.

technology and prices are very

competitive. But once you start

down this road, Mr. Bhagwati says,

it is the weak industries that fight

hardest for guaranteed markets,

not the strong ones.

The new political enthusiasm for

managed irade, championed by the

White House chief economist, Lau-
ra D*Andrea Tyson, has driven

much of the free-market-oriented

economics establishment to em-
brace what is seen as lesser evils:

managed currency exchange rates

or managed Japanese domestic de-

mand.
Presidents George Bush, Ronald

Reagan and Jimmy Carter tried to

encourage the Japanese to consume
and invest more at home, leaving

less surplus production to export.

That is one reason why Japan an-

nounced a big fiscal stimulus pack-

age on the eve of Mr. Miyazawa's
visit to Washington.

One catch with that approach is

that the stimulus probably will not
have as much oomph as advertised.

But the bigger catch, one that

calls into question the whole thrust

of the Clinton diplomatic exercise,

is that Americans may soon regret

any success in making the Japanese

more like them. Among the rich

countries, only Japan is, on bal-

ance, a major exporter of capital.

And if Japan is bulbed intojoin-

ing the no-money-down crowd,

where will the trillions of dollars

worth of fresh capital be found to

bring Eastern Europe, tbe fanner

Soviet Union, China, India and
most of Latin America into thecom-
nnmity of developed economic^?

read THE MOf'EY REPORT

every Saturday in the HT

(Coatnmed from first finance page)

more than 9 percent, from 10,600

yen on Dec. 30 to 9,560 yea on
Friday.

Analysts do not foresee a ad-
lapse of the video-game market,

like the one that damaged Atari

Corp. in the mid-1980s. But they

see the market growing more slow-

ly and becoming subject to more
competition.

The biggest competitor is Sega,

basedm Tokyo, which is wefl known
for its Sonic the Hedgehog game.

While Nintendo is still tbe market

leader by far in Japan, Sega’s Gene-

sis machine has drawn roughly even

with Nintendo’s Super NES in the

United States and Europe, analysts

say. New competition looms as well,

including the threat posed by 3DO
Col, a Silicon Valley start-up.

Tbe competition threatens tbe

core of Nintendo’s business, which

is software. Outside software com-
panies that develop games for Nin-

tendo machines must aBow Nin-

tendo to manufacture the game
cartridges. Tbe software companies

then buy the cartridges from Nin-

tendo md resell them. This gives

Nintendo a profit on each software

package and accounts for the com-
pany’s high profit margins.

But with Segaproviding an alter-

native, some software companies
may desert Nintendo or demand
more favorable terms. Capcom, a
leading software company known
for its Street Fighter II game, has

already said it wfll start developing

games for Sega as weH
“I think software companies will

start taking back more of their

profit,” said Mr. Goto of Warburg.
For Nintendo, he said, that means

“the fundamental pmfil-malring

structure is changed.”

Another concern far analysts is

that Sega seems to be beating Nin-

tendo technologically. Sega scored

its big gains in market share because

it was first to market a 16-bit game
wartime, which offered better to- j i j

ages than the 8-bn machine Nio-^Mp
teodo was selling. *

Sega is also sdfing a CD-ROM
attariiment for its Genesis ma-
chine; offering games with video

images and better sound, while

Nintendo has not yet said when it

will introduce its CD-ROM player.

Sega said tins month that it wou(d

distributevideogames electronical-

ly over the cable-television systems

of the two largest American cable

operators, Tde-Conmuimcaticms
Inc. and Time Warner Inc.

*
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ALFRED BERG SIGAV
Socidtd d'lnvestissement 6 Capital Variable

Registered Office:

L-152B Luxembourg, 5, Boulevard de la Foire

R.C. Luxembourg B 26 150

DIVIDEND NOTICE

At the Annual General Meeting of the Company held on
April 1 6, 1993, it was decided to pay following dividends:

ALFRED BERG SICAV — GLOBAL:
USD 0,27 per share

ALFRED BERG SICAV - GERMANY:
DEM 0,23 per shore

ALFRED BERG SICAV - UNITED KINGDOM:
GBP 0,35 per share

These dividends will be paid on/or after May 05, 1993
to shareholders of record on April 16, 1993 and to hol-

ders of bearer shares upon presentation of coupon nr. 2.

The ex-dividend date is April 19, 1993.

Paying Agent:

SWISS BANK CORPORATION (LUXEMBOURG) Ltd

Luxembourg, 26, route d'Arion

ijSS

Tired ofbeing chargedtwo orthree
times US rates for international calls?

Sick ofhotels thatadd
50% ormore to everyphone call?

Fed up with telephone credit cards
that add two or three dollars

to every call?

Shocked to check out ofa hotel

and findyourphone bill

largerthanyourhotel bill?

KALLBACK beats the high cost of making calls from

hotels and from abroad. Save over 5096!

With KALLBACK all you do is dial an assigned

number, let it ring once and hang up. Our computer
calls you right back, asks for you by name and

connects you to a U.S. dial tone giving you the

world’s highest quality digital fiber optic service

at the world's lowest prices.

KALLBACKDIRECT**
CalL (I) 206-286-5280 FAX: CD 206-2826666

417 2ad Ave. West - Seattle,WA 98118 USA
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In Currency

Markets

Power Pays

I

NDEPENDENT it may oi may not be,

but the Bundesbank is certainly good

for the occasional surprise. This week’s

decision . to lower interest rates, was

greeted with huge sighs of relief around

Europe, and a collective and immediate

slackening of many European interest rate

belts.

And how times appear to have changed on

the French franc front. After the tremors of

winter and early spring, the foreign exchange

markets have been marking the French cur-

rency up as the authorities (in the guise of

the optionally independent French Central

Bank) have been jacking interest rates down.

Appearances, of course, can be deceptive.

The markets have for the moment decided

that the latest whipping boy is to be the

Spanish peseta. The standard wisdom is that

traders nave decided that the promise of

structural economic reforms, deregulation,

and — yet again — an independent central

bank are not good enough to sustain the

peseta's present levels.

One alternative to the standard wisdom
(an oxymoromc phrase if ever there were

one) is that the foreign exchanges more or

less ignore the economic health of a country,

but just decide to gang op and exert then-

strength against a given currency at a speci-

fied tunc. That would explain why there were

so many mini-runs against the French franc:

The French economy may not be in great

shape, but its prospects this year have gener-
ally looked considerably better than its Ger-

man neighbor.

If that seems a somewhat superficial and
cynical analysis of the way the markets

move, try standing in a dealing rooom for a
few minutes. Themain— indeal the only

—

concern is where the rate is going next. Why
it isgoing there is a luxury, a pure irrelevance

when billions are in play.

All ofwhich does make you wonder where
the finger will point next. Some analysts

argue that since the foreign exchanges had
their first real fun with the ERM last Sep-
tember, the whole balance of power between
governments, central banks and dealers has
changed irrevocably. And it is the dealers

who now hold the balance of power.

1VLB.

Is There Energy in Oil Stocks? 26oI Amex oil Index

IIP 11 1
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Fidelity’s Brokerage Offers
No Minimum, Free Calls

London-based Fidelity Brokerage is add-

ing two new features to its international

stockbroking service, which appearsto be off

to an impressive start after its launch six

months ago. Designed for expatriate and
international investors, the service already

boasts clients living in over SO countries, says

Fidelity.

One new feature is the elimination of the

£5,000 ($7,500) minimum opening balance

requirement, which previously required in-

vestors wishing to open an international ac-

count to deposiL that sum up front. Second-

ly, Fidelity is expanding its toll-free

telephone trading system. Formerly available

only in the United Kingdom, into France

and Germany. Themove was prompted, says

the company, by an increasing number of

customers bawd in continental Europe.

“We have seen a significant inflow of

business from across Europe, mainly from
British and American expatriates," said Ju-

dith McMichaeL, Fidelity's director of mar-

keting. “France and Germany are particular-

ly active areas for us, but we plan to extend

the Callfree facility further into Europe as

demand requires. The service is particularly

attractive for investors based outside the

United Kingdom, and can mean consider-

able overall savings on a share transaction.'
1

Fidelity says that about a quarter of its

international stockbroking cheats are living

in the U.K_ with 14 percent living in the

Middle East. Most of the remaining clients

are living in the United States or the conti-

nental European countries. The company
also says that 60 percent of its new interna-

tional customers are expatriate U.S. and
U.K. nationals, with the remaining 40 per-

cent being comprised of various national-

ities, including Ethiopian and Chinese.

Industry sources say Fidelity’s move re-

flects increased competition among brokers

for the ever-growing pool of expatriate in-

vestors. For more information, call Fidelity

at (44)732.361144.

UFFE’s Options Policy:
List Some, Lose Some
The Loudon International Financial Fu-

tures and Options Exchange said it plans to

list eight new equity options series and delist

four as part of the consolidation resulting

from the merger a year ago with the London-
Traded Options Market
The companies whose options will begin

trading on May 12 are Aigyil Group, Na-
tional Westminster Bank, Redland, Royal

By Conrad de Aenfle

O IL bugs, like gold bugs, stir out of

their torpor at the slightest bounce
in prices, hoping that now, finally,

their dogs will have their day. The
1980s, after all, were not kind to them. Then
came the parabolic spike before the Gulf
War and the equally precipitous fall back

down the chart when the first bombs were

dropped. Since then, prices have hardly

budged.
But the energy speculators are perking up

again: A move that began in late January
carnal oil 12 percent higher into April. Nat-

ural gas has moved up even more sharply

over that period, by just over 50 percent

It's no surprise that shares of energy com-

E
anies, and funds that specialize in them,

ave risen in sympathy. The American Stock

Exchange’s index of 16 of the largest global

energy concerns was up 19 percent in the

same span of two and a half months, and
energy funds were up 1 1 percent, according

to the fund statisticians MicropaL
Looking back a full year, though, perfor-

mance appears mixed. The oil share index is

up 17 percent, comfortably beating most
broad-based measures of the stock market;

energy funds are up 10 percent, after two
years in which the sector had net losses;

natural gas prices are up about 75 percent,

but crude, despite its recent advance, is flat.

“Crude oil prices are in the doldrums,

trading in a remarkably narrow range the

last few months,” comments Jenhny Hud-
son, an energy analyst for Lehman Brothers.

“I wouldn't want to be an oil trader. They
are caught between the perception that there

is one more down leg in [the economy in]

Europe, and the belief that we may nave
turned the corner in the U.S. and Japan.

There’s sort of an inherent mood of opti-

mism beginning to tiller into the oil price,

but it’s sail being hemmed in a little.”

Very little is hemming in the price of

natural gas. The strong rally this year has

been credited to a belief that *the natural gas

supply sausage,” as one fund manager pat it,

has ended. Tnat unappetizing reference is to

an oversupply of natural gas that has de-

pressed prices for several years, long enough
for a supply bubble to graduate into a sau-

sage.

Now, it seems, the sausage is bursting. A
survey by Knight-Ridder of U.S.- based gas

storage operators showed a 28.4 percent de-

cline in the amount of gas stored in March,
compared with a year earlier. The drop was

attributed to the late-winter cold wave that

hit much of the United States.

“The natural gas price is gearingup at the

Insurance Holdings, Tarmac, Tomkins and
Williams Holdings, the exchange said. Op-
tions on Zeneca Group will be listed when
the actual shares of the bioscience company,
an offspring created in the demerger of Im-
perial Chemicals Industries, begin trading.

Companies being delisted are Eurotunnel,

GKN, Scottish & Newcastle and Vaal Reefs

Exploration & Mining Co.
LIFFE held out the possibility of relisting

these series should market interest demand
it.

Growth in the volume of equity options on
LIFFE has been modest, rising by 9 percent

from the same time a year ago. The real

action has been in options on the Financial

Tunes 100 stock index. Volume there is up 22
percent year on year, while trading in futures

on the index of leading British shares is up 35

percent, LIFFE said.

Money Minds Firm Offers
Advice on Financial Matters

People in the United States who want

financial advice and can talk fast may want

to try a new telephone service called Money
Minds, Financial Experts on Demand. The
service has a stable of certified public ac-

countants and financial planners who sit by
the phone, waiting to take questions on tax.

insurance and investment matters.

The professonals are said to dispense

good, objective advice.

“The service has no ax to grind; they’re

not paid to recommend any particular prod-

ucts,” says the newsletter Personal Finance.

“Instead, Money Minds hopes to thrive

through repeat callers. The quality of the

advice is sound. And if you’re unhappy with

the advice, the service will reimburse you for

the calL”

It could be a hefty refund. The charge is

$3.45 per minute, which is billed to a credit

card, hence the need to get your point across

in a hurey. If there is any research to be done,

however, the meter gets switched off whUe
it’s done. The diem is only billed for time

spent on the phone.
The service, which also offers convention-

al financial services, can be reached from
American phones at 800 275-2272.

Storm Still Bering Damage
To New Jersey Consumers
The financial damage of the great storm

last month is still bang felt by some consum-
ers. The state of New Jersey has accused
insurers Cigna Crap. and Ohio Casualty
Corp. of refusing to insure homeowners in

coastal areas of the stale, according to the
Star-Ledger of Newark. NJ.

moment," Mr. Hudson said. “The industry

appears to be waking up to the view that

there is in fact now a limited inventory of gas

in the system. The cushion that has bom
perceived so long to exist is not there. The
long-heralded end in the gas surplus may
now be beginning.”

Bets on U.S. and Canadian natural gas

exploration and supply companies helped

the Save & Prosper Energy Industries Fund
turn in the best one-year and two-year per-

formance in Micropal’s commodity and en-

ergy fund category.“We’ve had one or two
speculative successes in the last year or two,”

said Neil Honebon, research director for

Fleming Investment Management, which
manages the fund for Save & Prosper.

Half the fund’s portfolio is invested in

North America, with the Canadians being

standouts, said Mr. Hooebon, who noted

that along with the gas price spike, the weak
local dollar has helped exports, and in turn

helped the shares. Indeed, he added, getting

price moves right in the commodities field

matters much less than getting the compa-
nies right.

“We've tended to take the view that more
of it is stock specific than dependent on the

commodity as a whole,” he explained, add-

ing that the fund would have bought the

Canadian companies even if they hadn’t ex-

pected the price of gas to rise.

T HE outlook for ofl and oil stocks is

somewhat muddled. Both have ris-

en on the back of recovery hopes
and international political devel-

opments. Among the latter is a popular be-

lief that the Organization of Petroleum Ex-

porting Countries will maintain production

quotas, always a risky bet.

“OPEC has stabilized the price; they’ll

have to cut supply more as demand goes

down” said John Wdlemeyer, an oil analyst

for Morgan Stanley. “There is a real incen-

tive for them to restrain output enough to

maintain the price structure, but it’s a very

delicate balancing act”
Regarding Kuwait, Mr. Wdlemeyer ad-

ded:“Thor position, because they are trying

to reestablish their economy and get produc-

tion to where it was before the invasion, is:

‘If other people are going to overproduce

quotas, then we will, because nobody needs

it more than us. If others don't overproduce,

then we won't.’
”

The other geopolitical question marks are

Russia and the other former Soviet states,

which hold vast reserves of oil and gas. Mr.

Hudson calls the Russia factor “not very

relevant.”

“What we’ve seen in thepast is that there's

very little net impact,” he said“They’re

mam taining capon revenues as much as they
possibly can. Even if there’s serious political

disruption, exports have kept up through
thick and thin to earn hard currency.”

Mr. Wdlemeyer thinks that may not last.

To maintain export levels, Russia has had to

choke off supplies for domestic use. Eventu-
ally, he says, exports may have to fall or
Russia will suffer further grave economic
consequences.

Because there are more questions than
answers in the energy markets, analysts are

reserved in their forecasts for ail and oil

shares. “I think there will be enough re-

straint in OPEC to keep prices at $20 to $21
for West Texas intermediate crude this

spring,” Mr. Wefiemeyer said, adding that he
projects a $21 average for the next couple of

years, slightly higher than today’s levels.

A research report by JJ*. Morgan fore-

casts the same range for the next few
months. But it notes that even if Russian dl
exports (which account for nearly 6 percent

of worldwide supply) are cut off completely,

OPEC could make up the entire difference,

and so “the risk of downside price spikes has
not disappeared entirely.”

More bullish is Global Market Perspecti-

venewsletter, which states that a
rally should take crude to roughly $2230 in

the next few months. After that, thnngh, a
downtrend should take prices much lower,

warns the newsletter.

The lack of enthusiasm for a sustained

rally in crude is reflected in opinions an oil

compairy stocks. “We don’t have a particu-

larly bullish view on dl prices or on explora-

tion companies,” said Mr. Hudson. “We
wouldn’t really recommend them. The whole
energy group has gone far enough and is

going to consolidate in the second quarter.”

Mr. Hudson added, however, that he saw the

drilling service sector as an exception:

“That’s very bullish. We're recommending a
umber of leveraged stocks as strong buys.”

Mr. Wdlemeyer sees the glass, or the well,

as half fill), not half empty. “Samehave gone
up quite a bit, but they haven’t gone crazy,”

he said of oQ shares. “Elf and Total in

particular are very inexpensive.” Mr. Hud-
son also likes those large French producer-

/refiners.

Mr. Honebon says the mix of the Save&
Prosper portfolio can change at any time,

but for now, the managers are sticking with
their strong weighting in North American
gas companies. He said they stiD like the

businesses, for one thing
,
and that they ex-

pect the run in gas prices to continue.

“We feel it can go on for quite a while

yet,” he said. “Gas prices arestm a longway
off their highs.. . .We don’t want to get off

this train yet”
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U.S. Homeowners Have Eyes Fixed on Bargain Loans
By Judith Rehak

B
ARGAIN-HUNTING U.S. home-
owners were flocking into commer-
cial banks, mortgage leaders and
S&Ls last week to refinance then-

mortgages at the lowest rates in 20 years. The
average interest on a 30-year fixed rate mort-
gage fell to 7.62 percent as of April 9, with

15-year rates down to 7.14 percent, accord-

ing to HSH Associates, a firm which surveys

2.000 mortgage lenders weekly.

The current surge of refinancing is the

third to hit in the past year and a half. At
Countrywide Funding, the nation's largest

lender, phone lines were jammed as up to

400 calls per hour came in requesting infor-

mation about refinancing. The company re-

ported that 73 percent of its business in

March dealt with refinancing.

For about 65 percent of those who refi-

nance, a new 30-year fixed rate mortgage
remains the top choice, fulfilling their objec-

tive redudng high monthly payments. For
example, at an old fixed rate of 10 percent, a
30-year, $100,000 loan carried a monthly
payment of $877. Refinanced at today’s 7.5

percent, the payment would fall to $699.
The savings in interest are equally signifi-

cant. At 10 percent, interest over the life of

the loan is £115,925; at 73 percent, it drops
to$151,717.

But the big news in refinancing is the

growing popularity of the shorter, 15 year
fixed-rale mortgage. Under this scenario, the

monthly payment is higher, but because the

mortgage is paid off in 15 years, the savings

in interest charges are even mere dramatic.

At a rate of 7 percent, the monthly payment
on a $100,000 loan increases uy $21 to

$898.83. But interest charges are only
$61,789, compared with $215,925 for the 30-

year loan ai 10 percent.

Keith Gumbinger of HSH Associates sees

demographics as partly responsible fra the

allure of 15-year mortgages. “The baby
boomers are more affluent, but now they’re

older, and they’re thinking about paying for

the college education of their children. It’s a
backlash against the spend, spend, spend of
the ’80s. They’re more conservative now.”
With fixed rates so low, the big loser in the

refinancing sweepstakes is the adjustable
rate mortgage, or the ARM. Much of the
first wave or refinancing in January 1992,
when rates fell below 83 percent, came from
unhappy consumers with ARMS who were
paying 1 1 percent by mid-1989 (a typical
adjustable rate mortgage has its interest rate
reset annually, indexed to that of a I-year
US Treasury security, plus 2.75 percent).

Even though ARMS are currently being of-

fered at 4 percent, there are relatively few
takers.

Lenders also agree that mortgage holders

have become more savvy. “There’s far more
information out there for the public than

there used to be,” said Steven Phillips, senior

vice president of consumer lending fra

Countrywide Funding. “They understand

the impact ofmortgage interest rates on their

overall finances.”

Many of the old ground rules for refinanc-

ing have been tossed aside as wdl, among
them the adage that a new interest rate

should be at least 2 percentage points lower

than theold Countrywide is idling prospec-

tive refinancers that even half a percentage

point can make a difference. “I’ve seen peo-

ple do it to reduce their payments by $20 a

month,” said David Lereah, the chief econo-

mist fra the Mortgage Bankers Association.

Another rule <rf thumb which says that

mortgages should be reviewed for refinanc-

ing every two years is also out the window.
Mr. Lereah noted that as rates have contin-

ued to fall, many homeowners are on their

second round of refinancing in a year.

Nor are psychological factors to be dis-

missed Although Countrywide is currently

offering a 73 percent, fixed rate 30-yearloan
with no points, certain borrowers prefer its 8
percent mortgage —-with no points and no
costs(apoimis 1 percent of the total amount
of the mortgage). “Some people just don’t
want to pay any money out of pocket, and
for them it’s very appealing," observed Mr.
Phillips.

C ONSUMERS are also benefiting

from wide open competition fra

their refinancing business, with
lenders offering competitive rates

and a wide range of mortgages. “Leaders
want to be sure they have a product for
everyone who comes in the door, so they
don't lose that sale,” said Mr. Gumbinger.

Lenders are also competing on service,

cutting down paperwork and malrmg the

process as hassle-tree as possible. “Some will

let you do almost everything by mail," said
Mr. Lereah. “You only have to at down with
a lawyer at the end"
The Mortgage Bankers Association esti-

mates that homeowners saved a whopping
$16 billion last year by refinancing. More-
over, latecomers still have time to jump on
the bandwagon. “We’re going to get some
slower numbers for the first quarter even
though we're in economic recovery," said
Mr. Lereah. “That, and relatively t*™** infla-

tion, will keep downward pressure on inter-

est rates.”
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But Is Debt Reduced?

D OING a smart deal when it First, it means that consume
comes to home loans is one thing, able to boost significantly

But what excites economists is spending in the months aheac

whether consumers have been m. ' likelihood that a burst of constD OING a smart deal when it

comes to home loans is one thing.

But what excites economists is

whether consumers have been re-
ducing their liabilities so that the cash saved
in an easier credit environment can bolster
their spending.

According to a report from the Washing-
ton Post, economists have been taking heart
over the past two years from the fact that
consumers were curbing their 1980s borrow-
ing binge and beginning to pay down some
of their record household debt
That optimism was based rat a decline in

consumer installment debt as a percentage
of after-tax per capita income. After a seven-
year nm-up, that ratio— which tracks auto
loans, unpaid credit card balances and short-

First, it means that consumers may be un-
able to boost significantly their level of

spending in the months ahead, reducing the

likelihood that a burst of consumer spending
can push the current slow-growth recovery

to a higher plane. Second, and more omi-
nously, it means that consumers will likely

have to curtail their spending even further if

interest rates ever reverse course and begin

to turn down early in 1990.

But now an economist at the Federal Re-
serve Bank of Chicago has published a paper
showing that consumer debt may not have
come down at alL According to Francesco
Eugen i, consumers have merely shifted debt
into categories instead of actually reducing
it, using things such as equity lines of credit

and auto leases that are not mdnded by the
Federal Reserve Board in its traditional cal-
culation of installment debt.
Ms. Eugeni’s analysis has two significant

implications fra economic policy makers:

This is not to say that the amount of

money consumers are paying each month to

service their various debts has not been de-
clining. According to the Federal Reserve
Board, the average household was spending
163 percent of its income at the end of 1992
to service its mortgages and other debts,

down from an all-time high of 18.1 percent
1 '

at the beginning of 1991.

But if Ms. Eugeni's calculation is correct,
this change reflects the recent drop in inter-

est rates and a shift from auto loans to auto
leases — not a drop in the amount of debt
being serviced. By her calculation, Ameri-
cans today are carrying a debt of about 93
cents for every after-tax dollar of income

—

as high as that ratio has ever been.
All told, Ms. Eugeni found that the aver-

age UJS. household in 1992 h«H consumer
debt, exclusive of tire traditional mort-
gage, of about 23.6 percent of after-tax in-

come, down only slightly from the all-time
high recorded in the summer of 1990. -
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Who Needs Offshore Centers?
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J Airlines Strive to Show Business Class
By Afine Saffivan

lift A ' FTER bumping alongH : f\ the nmway fra- three

. / % .years, U.& airline stocks
A. JLmay at last be ready toM take off. Economic recovery jg n-

g peeled V) boost air traffic, ddivex-
p£ ing rapid returns for an indu&ty
TQp that has dashed overheads in ro-

I

joentyeats.

Analysts say earners may return
'to profit this year after losing more
than $10 bSuan m the past three
•years. At tire same rime, the CEn-
tOn MtWHfllBtflUtftn Tmm- pfcrtyd

help for the industry, boosting in-

I

vestor hopes of lower taxes and
fresh financing for the airlines.

But investors seed to be sdeo-
five. The U.& atrlina industry is

"*? baaming increasingly polarized,

divided mto the big high over-
head/ slow growth airlines, and the

- smaller low cost/high growth air-

lines, Each has its attractions at
- though the two groups face very

different dmilwip*

The high odst/dow growth air-

si lines include die “big three" names
.?• in U.S. commercial aviation:

,

vt American, United, and Delta.

1} These bebemotiis are facing in-

^ creased competition from their

; smaller rivals and from foreign air-

fcnes eager to establish North
American networks.

“AJQ of the megacaniers will

make dramatic cost changes over
the next several years,” said Can-

'i dace Browning, airlines analyst at
"• Merrill Lynch in New York, in a

recent reportto cfients.“Sudi ac-

- lions are not without risk, butthese
companies have no other choice if

they are not to become craporaie

dinosaurs.”

Despite potential pitfjtSs, said

Ms. Browning the cost-cutting
strategy win most likelybe success-
ful, making shares in the “big
thretf*. worth buying. She recom*
mends UALCop^ owner of Unit-
ed Airimes, because itbas the low-
est stock market valuation.
American and Delta, die added,

are attractive for other reasons.
AMR Cop., owner of American

Airlines, has been a strong favorite
of investors lately, following dra-

matic cort-cutting last year and ex-

pansion mto investment manage-
ment and other corporate services.

Tire company's lowexposure to the
Far East should also stand it in

good stead as that region eaters

recession, analysts said.

“Near term,AMR shares are the

most likely to remain the industry

leader,” said Kevin Murphy,ahdme
analyst at Morgan Stanley in New
York.“Butfor investorslooking to-

ward ecanomib recovery in Europe
and Japan, Delta and UAL bead
more upside potential." Mr. Mur-
phy rates an three airlines a “buy.”

Shares in the smaller, rapidly

growing companies can proride far

more spectacular returns than the

faig names,jay analysts, but also

failures in recent years have be-

longed to this group.

On the positive side, the low cost

airlines cuntntiyaccount for about

20 percent of the industry, but
many observers believe that that

figure could doable in the next five

years as the camera’ expand their

routes. Infusions of overseas capi-

tal have provided a new lift for

scragof thesecompanies, and more
isexpected—partreutetijr if theUS
government eliminates its 25 per-

cent-hunt cn foreign ownership in

domestic auimes.
Southwest Airimes Go. is fre-

quently rated as the most attractive

intins group. Southwest shares rose
73 percent in 1992, thanks to the
earner’s strong niche presence and
low costs. Analysts expect further
gainsthi* year.

“Southwest has a realty mean-
ingful cost advantage, and with its

myriad growth opportunities it Is

also attractive for purchase on a
long-term basis,” said Ms. Brown-
ing.

into routes serving California and
the Northwestern United Stales

may pose a threat to Alaska Air
Group loo, owner of Alaska Air-
lines, another favorite ampng in-

vestors last year.

The outlook at other km cost

airimes is less encouraging. Ac-
cording to Glen Engel, airline ana*

tyst at GddmanSachs in New
York, several ofthe smallercompa-
nies expanded too fast in recent

years andnowneed toent costs Bke
then larger competitors.

“We have seen aU the big players

make cuts in thepastfewyeaxs, and
now the smaller companies need to

as wefl,” he said “Both Continen-

tal and Northwest are shrinking,

and other carriers win follow.” Mr.
Fngri added^ mmW «rp? medi-
um-sized airlines win also be hurt

flyer programs in the United
States. The bigger tire network; he
reasoned, themcre appealing the

Capacity is no longer a problem
for the industry as a whole, largely

due to recent failures, analysts say.

PanAin. Eastern, Braniff and Mid-
way aU went ont of business in the

past three years, battered by huge
debts and savage price wars. Their

departure has meant fewer empty
seats on th&survivuig airfares.—.

.

Moreover, several other airlines

are operating under protection
from their creditors, ana opinions
are mixed over their chances for
recovery. TWA filed for bankrupt-
cy in January 1992, and has since
been restructured. Some of the car-

rier’s most lucrative routes have
been sold, but insiders say that far

more capital is needed to upgrade
its fleet Most analysts think that

TWA is unHkdy to survive.

“TWA’s efforts to rearrange

seating for more leg room is like

rearranging the decs chairs on the

Titanic,” said Mr. Murphy erf Mor-
gan Stanley.

C ONTINENTAL Air-

lines Holdings Inc. and
America West Airlines

Inc. are also operating

undo-bankruptcy protection. Ana-
lysts argue that Continental has the

best dunce of survival, thanks to

selective cost cutting, while Ameri-
ca West’s cash flow problems lode

likely to continue.

Reces&on and heavy losses in

recentyears have made fresh capi-

tal difficult for most airimes to ob-

tain, say analysts. President Clin-

ton is considering aplan to provide

government-backed loan guaran-

tees, providing the airlineswith low

interest loans to boy new aircraft.

But opponents erf the plan, in-

duding most of the big carriers,

argue thatloan guarantees mil pro-
vide only a temporary stay of exe-

cution far troubled antines and fos-

ter overcapacity in the maiket as a
whole.

Some analysts support that view.

“Loan guarantees would be ridicu-

lous, "said Mr. Miuphy.’There is

no point in backing op the airlines

that are going bust”

By Fliffip Crawford

T HE realm of offshore fi-

nance conjures up many
images to the Layman,
some glamorous, others a

bit shady. But the majority of pop-
ular conceptions, say analysts, are
simply inaccurate.

Perhaps least understood, ex-

pats add, are the two main issues

which surround offshore financial
centers: Who should put their

money there, and why? The an-

swers to those questionsappearnu-
merous and diverse.

The first misconception about
offshore finance often involves
simply the ny*”71'1^ of the word
“onshore.” In some cases, the term
has a literal definition, as when
describing the Channel islands or
Grand Cayman, financial centers

which are physically removed from
continental shores. But analysts say
that an offshore domicile is simply

any locale, typically specializing in

the investment industry, which is

separate from where an individual

or corporate investor is primarily

located. Such “primary” locations,

moreover, are generally thought of
as bang OECD countries.

Expats also say that offshore

centers chiefly lend themselves to a
certain type of investor. “Simply
put, it is the person who has an
international background or is in-

volved in international business

who often finds a natural home in

offshore investment locales,” said

Richard Crowder, managing direc-

tor of Schraders Guernsey Ltd, a
Channel Islands banking concern

which specializes in asset manage-

ment“That person may have capi-

tal arising is many locations out-

side of his home country, and it

makes sense to locate bis assets in

one central place. Also, there are

many reasons why that individual

might not want to bring those as-

sets back into his borne country.”

One such reason might be the

home country’s tax laws. Offshore

locales such as Luxembourg, Dub-
lin, the Gharmal Islands andGrand
Cayman are well known for their

siatus as tax havens, as none levies

taxes on income, capital gains,

gifts, inheritances or anything else

for nonresidents. And whQeinvec-
tors are required to report income
earned offshore to tbear home tax

authorities, many prefer to receive

it first in gross. ‘The tax deferment
issue is a major one for some inves-

tors,” noted Mr. Crowder.

Experts say that offshore domi-
ciles are also the natural choice of

investors forwhom secrecy is a par-
amount concern. While onshore
confidentiality standards are not
seen as being patently weak, h is

widely acknowledged that offshore

if
•

-• 0-:

legislation protecting the confiden-

tiality of clients and their accounts

is stronger, hi Luxembourg, for ex-

ample, it is a criminal offense far a
bank employee toknowingly or un-
knowingly divulge information

about a cheat's affairs to a third

party. Other centers have similarly

unenmprfwnigng ctanHarHe

Some analysts perceive the secre-

cy issue as the historical catalyst of

the the entire offshore fiMni* in-

dustry.

“Conceptually, it all dates hack
to the days of the Third Reich,

beginning before World War H
when the Nazis knew what was
going on in everyone's private af-

fairs,” said a prominent financial

official in Luxembourg, who insist-

ed an anonymity. “After the war
therewasa great fear that the State,

any State, could get so powerful

and therefore potentially abusive

again. That fear was behind the

original legislation protecting cli-

ent confidentiality in Switzerland

and in Luxembourg.”

Gerald Brady, managing direc-

tor of Bank of Bermuda (Cayman)

Ltd, said another advantage of off-

shore locales was their ability to

provide protection from exchange

controls which can be instituted

onshore, thereby limiting the

amount of money which investors

can take out of their home domi-

cile.

“Exchange controls were firmly

in place in the U.K. before [farmer

Prune Minister] MargaretThatcher

came in, and one can't be certain

that they will never be reintro-

duced In the UJl, with the shape

of its national debt, I would not be
surprised at aO if Emits on foreign

investment were adopted The U7S.

has had such limits before, in cer-

tain farms.

“For the sophisticated interna-

tional investor, the multi-jurisdic-

tion investor, only an offshore envi-

ronment can provide a window to

the entire investment worldwith no
worries about changes in legisla-

tion which can limit opportunity”

Mr. Brady continued

Offshore domiciles can also

beckon strongly to distinct types of

corporate entities. Businesses with

sizable international activities of-

.

ten utilize offshore locales, experts

say, to hide certain operations from

those with whom they conduct oth-

er farms of business.

“You also might have the case of

a company that generates income
from all over the world, that amply
wants to form an offshore holding

company for its assets,” said Ian

Swindale, associate director of the

Jersey trust concern, Mourant &
Co. “Thar’s acommon scenario, as

is that of a company whojust wish-
es to keep some of its activities off

of its balance sheet.”

Mr. Swindale added that fam-
ilies whose members are scattered

in different comers of the globe

lean toward offshore locales for the

organization of trusts. “Anything
with cross-border dements is best

served by an offshore environ-

ment,” be said

Despite all of the apparent posi-

tive aspects of offshore domiciles,

experts do caution that there can be
risks.“You don't want to end up
with an entity that is loo small in

scale or too removed from the

mainstream investment world”
said Mr. Crowder, of Schraders

Guernsey. “For that reason, inves-

tors should make sure that an off-

shore institution with which they

are considering doing business has

sufficient links to a major onshore
concern with its own global net-

work.

“One always feels happier,” add-

ed Mr. Crowder, “if an established

name is out front.”
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This is not an offering

% By Matthew Winkler

. A CURIOUS thing

/% happened on theway to

. the lowest interest rales

' X JA. in 30 years: People age

: 30 and older discovered their nest

£ eggs wffl no longer support their

That’s created a predkxmeut for
tninimn of toiks who saved money

but never investedii, and an oppor-

tunity for those who want to hdp
them make the transition.

. Through tire inflationary 1970s

and the high interest rales of the

1980s, people could rdy on a com-

bination of bank certificates of de-

posit and real estate, such as a

w for savers, which just happened to

be winners bade then, are nen-

siartOTtoday. - -

Since 1989, the rate an federal

funds, the benchmark far short-

term rates, collapsed to about 3

percent from 9 7/8 percent. House

prices were in dedine by 1990 after

quadruplingduring the previous Iff

years. _ .

As long as the economy doesn t

.show any signs of acceleratingfrom

its atumne pace, tire latest trendis a
saver’s nightmare. It’s giving mon-

ey managers a whole new constitu-

ency, an «gmg population that’s

relatively ignorant about money.

“Aunt Agatha is suddenly con-

frtmted with adedmingliving stan-

dard she becomes an inves-

tor," said David Glen, manager of

a 56 billion rrmmfti food designed

. for people 50 years and older tty

“AScodder Stevens A Oak. “People

"^are desperate to know information

they didn’t have to know 10 years

ago.”
• Mr. Glen’s fund is one of seven

created by Scndder eight years ago

and endorsed by the Amencan As-

sociation of Retired Persons, whose

membership of 33 nriffion is ex-

riTT if?, !™
F, l ,'HT ITf* jaJ

~~

native about hatvTt">8 sudi

is as death, which isn’tpartrrf

tandard marketing fare for

es. And as AARP also offers

n—vlvi r SUDUlC"

smy fund returned 10.73 percent in

tireyearended March31.Morning-

star, a mutual fund rating sendee;

awarded it four out of five stars

recently.

The return sure beats CDs, the

saver’s traditional refuge. After,

cutting interest rata 25 times since

tire end of tire last decade, the Fed-
eral Reserve “received hundreds of

letters” from people irateabout the

suddenly paltry yields on their

CDs, saysJoe Coyne, a Fed spokes-

man.
Since 1987, tire average rate on

CDs was 7.1 percent. Investorswho
put 5600,000in one-year bankCDs
received an average of 544,000 a

year before taxes.

The average rate is less than

three percent today. At current

rates, the return in 1993 will

amount tojnst J20^00, down from

$28^00 last year. Individuals who

the same
annua! income that S600,000 gen-annual income that $600,000 gen-

erated during tire past six years.

Alternatively, selling that home
and moving to a financially secure

existence in Florida these days is

inorasingty in^possiUe. Sellers are

getting thousands less than they

pad for their homes in the late

1980s. For example, a suburban

New Jersey home that went for

5190,000 in 1988 would fetch

around a modestS162,000 today.

In lowering rates to rescue falter-

ing banks andjump-start.the ecoto-
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fund has swcJkd by SI bi^

aims to protect investors

al and to provide monthly

well above what's available

!all Deposits {CDs). Ift 80

; invested in Government
alMorraageAssodationse-

, with the rest in shortterm

ies. The CSnnfc Man/**®’

1 OLl. ! nut
UK O.-’OO 2K9000
USA 1 :-(.)O 2o31J’l

1 BOO Bo?303 S'

any, tire Fed engineered tire trans-

fer of wealth from traditional

savers— Ann1 Agatha and her

bridge partners -— to banks and
other institutions that borrow
short-termmoney to buy long-term
money, thereby seizing ahandsome
and nsk-free profit. The individual

saver was left is a quagmire of

ftimnusbing returns.

Dus, of course, “wasn’t the de-

says Mr. Coyne. Nevertheless, the

pain among tire most influential

segment of thepopulation ispalpa-

ble and it has faced “hundreds of

thousands of savers in the 1980s to

became first-time investors in the

1990S,” says Mr. Gten of Scndder.

That’s why Scndder jumped al

the chance to win AARP sponsor-

ship fa its 510.5 billion of funds
catering to the age 50 and older

crowd, with the endorsement of a
lobbying group that has half the

U.S. population over 50 as mem-
bers, Scndder gains instant credi-

bility with savings alternatives a
dope can understand and a profes-

sional can appreciate.

Along with the Ginnie Mae-
/Taasmy fund, the seven invest-

ment funds offered through AARP
consist of taxable and tax-exempt

money market funds, a high-quali-

ty corporate bond fund, an insured

tax- exempt bond general bond
fund, and two equity funds. All of

them were created fa people who
don'tUke to take big risks and want
steady income.

Bloomberg Business News

•BAii

INTERMARKET FUfO)
A USD 230 miffion Luxembourg listed fund

the 11.37% anmiaTfsed return of Intermarkat Fund
over the past five years was more than 4% over annual
doHarde
accompi
month a
a higherhigher return than all Micropal offshore global 1

fit the same time the riskwas much lower.

BJLIX
Mentor of the BJLP. Oraup

FoeInformation:

Quatirf Bradshaw (44 71)37870 70

GOas Dufrenoy (33-1) 4703 22 72

It’s easy to subscribe
in Vienna

just call: 940611.210

LET ALL THE WORLD’S MONEY
WORK FOR YOU

MINT Guaranteed Currencies 2001 (MGC2001)

is specially designed to achieve substantial

capital growth by trading an international

portfolio or interbank currencies. Jt offers

Investors a guarantee from Barclays Bank of

at least the return of their initial investment,

as long as they hold their units until

September 200r.

MGC 2001 will be advised by Mint Investment

Management Company (MINT), one of the

world’s leading trading advisers in the futures

and currency markets, with approximately

Lhree quarters of a billion US dollars under

advice.

Over the three and a half years that MINT has

been trading interbank currencies, it has

achieved a compound annual return of 19.8%

(net of all costs); better than most major stock.

bond and futures indices. MGC 2001 will use an

Improved version or this trading system, with

the aim or producing even higher returns.

Units are denominated in US$, have no sales

charge, and may be liquidated monthly?*

The offer period is from 14 April to

51 May 1695.

For more information, please contact:

London: Brian Fudge or Diana Hill

Fax: +44 (71) 826 6458 TeL +44 (71) 285 3200

Bahrain: Arthur Bradly

Fax: +973 535 078 Tel. +973 553 288

Miami: Toby Nissiey or Claudio Sevilla

Fax: +1 (305) 530 9621 TeL +1 (505) 539 9046

Hong Kong: Anthony Hall

Fax: +852 537 1205 Tel. +852 521 2953

^3U][n]S
Please send me a MGC 2001 Prospectus.

t 8 I I l I t I £

please tick this bos Ifjtm would
like to be called in connection with

thisotRr.

Fax or said to: E D & F Man International Ltd. Sugar Quay, Lower
Thames Street, London EC5R HDU, England. Fox: 44 (711 028 6458

Snbteei to the ternsand cmuBlioiu ofthe gnmntee ^Redemptions are mode at Net Asset Value, but may be subject in

redemption penafoe*. Further details to the pioqwoim This offer oTimUa win nmbe arnOabir «o residents cfthe UR and
rtrt.»u«utmHwiii ofthe USA. EDXF Man International LaL la regnlated In the UK by the Securities and tnvotoacMs Board.

ED&F MAN INTERNATIONAL
We’ve been preparingfor thefuturefor 200 yean.
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Ik The Associated Press

H With twogames remainingin the
l

,

regular season, the Seattle: Snper-
ii Sonics are Crying re break the team
, 1 record lor victories as they wait to

ly find out whbfeey*n''face intbe first

round of the playoffs.

I] Eddie Johnson scored 23 pointsE and Shawo Kemp added 20 as Se-™ attle beat the Chppers, 100-98, on

^Thursday night to move within one
n of the franchise record of 56 vio-

N
tones, set in i 979-80. They were to

Bjda^^dcf
^“IS 011

w" The SoperSonics are fehdm the
** Western Conference^ a gamp he-,

hind second-place Houston, and

d

are likely to open with Utah or San
Antonio. If they pass Houston,

\ they would face the Clippets.

Stanley Roberts had a career-

high 27 points and 13 rebounds for

t the Clippers,who led 91-88 before
- {. Kemp’s dunk with 5:01 left Rob-

erts then was called for a technical

foul, and Johnson converted the
.. free throw to tie it.

Span 131, Nuggets 111: Sail Ad-
tonio, playing at home, dinched

‘a-, fifth place in the-Western Confer-
ence and a first-round dati- against

Portland. Dak EDis scored 13 of
_ his 30 points in a 47-point first

quarter against Denver. David
- _ Robinson and Sean JEOiott had 21

_ points each for the Spars, who
snapped a three-game losing

.
- streak. The Nuggets, who lost their

- ^
13th straight gsme in SanAntonio,

.
got 20 points from Chris Jackson
and 19 by LaPhosuo EDis.

The Spore never were threatened

— after taking a 42-15 lead with two

BASEBALL
Major LeagueStanding*

W L PM. M
Boston 11 5 488

‘ —
Detroit -,i M3 1

New York ass m
Toronto 1 7 533 »
MUwouMe

.
S 7 j4T7 4

Ctemfcmd 11 313 *
Battfmore 4 9 303 5A

WCMDMNMI
California 9 4 482 —
Texas 3 S 415 1

Mtamsaota • 6 571 lib

min»» . 7 7 JOB 2»
Seattle 8 AST 3
Oakland J .JOT 4
•Camas CItv to 333 5

NATIONALLEM
EbHMvWH

W FeL OB
' PMteMptiia 10 4 JW —
‘ ftoatraat 408 - nk
’ St. Louis 6 400 ito

Rlttxtwratt 7 5D 73i
' OlteHM 7 500 3
" N«w Yart 7 7 JW 3
' Florida s to 333 SIS

-f San Frandsco
WMtDMNaa

10 6 425
Haatoaa 4 571 1

.. Atlanta 1 529 lib

SanDteao 6 8 M3 - 3
' LoaAnml— 6 18 375 4

- Colorado 3 • 357 4
* Cincinnati 5 to 333 41b

;
TTiumtoy'*Une Scores

AMERICAN LEAOUE
M w IH HM 1 1.mm • •

nonutes irft in the first quarter,
which.eaded47-23.

Brfs M9, Pistons 103: In Chica-
go, Michael Jordan missed five of
his 11 free throws, bni scored right

of Ids 36 pcants in overtime for the
Bulls. Despite trailing die first-

place New York Rnicks by apn*
m the Eastern Conference, the
Bulls vdE wm home-court advan-

NBAfflGHIIGBTS

tap: in (heconference playoffswith
victories at Charlotte. on Friday
and al New Yack on Sunday.

Rockets 112, Unberwohes 110:

Houston wm lor die 31st time in

4Q home games and -extended its

wmmra streak to 1 1 with a victory

over Minnesota, which lost its1 1th

straighL Matt - Bullard's jumper
with 12 seconds left in overtime

broke a de and gave him a career-

high 28 pnmftt, jnrfinttng five 3-

pcanters.

Although the Rockets led 77-59

in the .third quarter, flrii Smith

boosted the Tunberwolves into
overtime with his second 3-point

. basket of the season with 25 seo-

ands left in regnlafion.

Sots II* TnS Karens 114:

Phoenix won at Portland on
Charles Barkley’s bureer-bcating

bank shot in hu first game since

carmngoff the injuredhsL Tielead
changed fomAt three tfmwt in the

fetal 3.7 seoouds. Tom Chambers
converted a three-point play for a
1 13-1 12 Suns lead and Caff Rbbin-
son s 20-footer (6 meters) put the

Trail Blazers ahead, 114-113, with
05 seconds left.

Waomanond Kra*. Mtanco (8); OosfntoB
TramMcv [71. MuHtfs (VI end Harper.

W—DatKdcs.44.L-WBsman.va.Sv—Aaal-
lera (5). HR—MUnoukos. Vaaahn (JL
NMYHt MS Mt HM 7 •
Ocddcnd MS w m-l 7 1

M7lltelo,Knnitantocfcl [fl andMBS—; Par
ima. Hoover (3). Mon tar (S). Down* (8) and
SMotiadi. w-Mirttatta.u Lr-Darflnab *L
3u—Knmtantedtl tll.HB QoMaMlMori CO.

CMcaao Mt m m-l 7 I

atHMsrr m mi MW * i

McDnwaU, Hemowta* (V) and Kafeavka;
SotdEHo, Poole C8>. Mills (8), Otaoa (9) and

HoUu. W—MCDowutt, 41 Lr-Otaoa *L
Sm iiamnnda DX
TonMa Mi «M »-4 7 I

Kaon enf 1M Mt tTV—1 7 I

Hantaan, a Wort m ate Santera; Can*
Gordon «> and Moves. W-Hatrtoaa, »l.

L—Gon*0 LHRa-ToranteOtertid IS). Non-

ane Oly.QaaM (1L .MM Mt Mt Mt-t 1.MM m m MV? 11 «
lto*a«VQltorfriflW.FaMna<4LGrJfar-

rt» (71,K- Ryan(BandPonca BattoimdVaCta.

W aoala VI L HaMoOfcM. HB-aaoWa,
Boone (11.OmM Mt Ml Mt-t 11
CaOHOraio .

Ml MO Ma-« n t

M.aoriiKramcr(5>.awtita*ttar(7>,Uin-
qutet (t) and 5. Alomar; Flntay and Myora.

W—FtataY. Ml b-MOaric, V*. HR*—GoO-
fOcnla Snow 2 Ml, *m* Cl).

NATIONAL LEAOUE
Colorado Mt Nt Nt-t 7 2

SLLoott . no m t»o-s » t

H«rr.Blair(71»Wwna <87.FwrafMWand
GtranL- Carmiar.Pcraz (M.Loamltti (9) and

PaaaaaL to-

P

are* 3-L Lr-Wavn* «.
9V-LASOWI CO. HR—SL Louis. Whiten (4).

AHada Mt Ml tn-si I t

Florida Ml Ml tM-4 f t

AvocY.McMIcftool (il.MercfawOl. Badra-

Naa <71 andOban; AruwUuna- HaWnnoi (»>.

Harvey IQ and SonKaooLW-Am«*»ranH.M.
L—Aeary.KtSv—Hcovay (4).HR» -AHada.
Justice («). FtorWa, Dsatrade 0>-

Mariners9 Bosio Blanks Bosox
With First Career No-Hitler

wfrhU—

-

MCWTbeJ

Chris Bosio inWsshntootof theRed Sox,in whichbe gaveup only twowa&s^—the first two baiters.

Complied by Our StuffFran Dispatches

Chris Bosio, pitching on three

days' rest, might have thought he
would have a short night against

the Boston Red Sox.

Bosio walked the first two bai-

ters, bat he got Mike Greenwell to

hit into a double play, and was
perfect the rest of the way in the

Seattle Mariners’ 7-0 victory on
Thursday night Bosio retired 26
straight batten to account for 27
outs and finished with his first ca-

reer no-hitter and the second ever

by a Mariners pitcher.

Bosio struck out four lor his

ninth career shutout He threw 97
pitches, 60 for strikes, in beating

the first-place Red Scat Boston,

which entered the game with a .285

team average, hit into 18 ground-

outs.

With a Kingdoms crowd of

13,604 standing for the ninth in-

ning, John Valentin led off with a

routine grounder to shortstop and
Tony Feu hit an easy grounder to

third for the second out
On the last out, Ernest Riles hit a

slow grounder to shortstop Omar
Vizqud, who made a bare-handed
pickup as the ball bounced off the

toil His naming throw nipped
Riles by two steps.

Borio signed as a free agent after

going 16-6 with Milwaukee last

year.

White Sox 3, Orioles 2: In Balti-

more, Mike Devereaux misplayed

Dan Pasqua's sinking liner to cen-

ter field lor an error that allowed

the White Sax to score two nmth-

inning runs for fee victory.

Twins 5, Brewers 4: In Minne-
apolis, Shane Mack and Kirby
Puckett doubled in runs and Kent
Hrbek singled in another for the

Twins. Jim Deshaies allowed five

hits and two runs over 6% wming?

to gain credit for fee victory and
improve to 4-0.

Yankees 5, Athletics 1: In Oak-
land, California, New York made
Eton Darling pay for five third-

AL ROUNDUP
timing walks, scoring five runs and
going an to beat Oakland. The A’s,

who have lost six of fear last seven

games, are three games under 500
far fee first time since May 1987.

Angels 8, Indians (k Rookie J.T.

Snow homered twice, giving him
four in his last three games, and
Chuck Finley pitched a two-hitter

as California beat visiting Cleve-

land. Snow homered off Mark
Clark in the fourth inning and bit

his sixth homer of fee season in the

seventh off Mike Christopher.

Blue Jays 6, Royals 3: In Kansas

City, Missouri, John Olerud, Paul

Moh'tor and Joe Carta- each drove

in two runs to lead Toronto. Pat

Hentgen gave op two runs over eight

innings for the victory. (AP, UP1)

Pirates Unreeeptive

On Smiley \s Return

tillMl|H at M WO—4 4 1

WMMorU Mi m Mt-t 9 t
Smloy, Landrail (4J. Kober C7). Godarot

(Q aid OUra-: Wakefield end SiawNiL

W—wokefwa VL L—Smllar. M. HR—a#-
dmA Samuel (11.

Lae ahin Mt Mi. mo-i « t
Moaned Mt 1W Mx—3 7 1

Hendter. Wilson It), Trite* Blend Her-

nondez. Plana (71; BetrenfMd. Fasseni (t).

Ratal m and Fletcher, Spafir (97.W Taa-
aara, 14L L—HersUter, M. Su-ftotaa (SL
San DIMM Mt 111 IM—S I I

PMiadilpMw Mt Mt Ml—I 5 1

Banos, Rodttauez (91 and Garenj MuBkX-
lanL D«rt» (7), Anderson (?) oad DaoHon.
W PenoRS-LL—MutaoHutt-LSv Rndrt-
BUM (21. HR—San Oloea Goran (l).

See nracNca MS M N9-S 19 •
How York - Ml MS MO-4 S 1

8urtett,Jocksan(41.Beck(?}DndMamrar-
Rood Ml: SdKwrak,WMtan (47. /anN

(7),^Yauna (91 and Hundter. W-Uurfcon.**.
L—SctxmreK. VX HRs—San Frandoca, Cor-

nua nL MewYorX.Mum»V (47, HureMoy (53.

Jap«iMeltoBiw>.

to L T Pet. OB
HteaMma 9 2 • 518 —
Ownteil • 4 0 467 lib

Hmsbin 6 S 0 J45 3
Yam tori 0 0 49 4

Ydkott 4 7 D JM 5

Yokohama 2 ID 0
Frida** earns

HbwMmo *. Ownlrii 3
Yantluri L Hnbta 3
Ynfcutt X Yokohama 0

Pacific imue

.147 71b

W L T Pet. OB
Satou 7 4 0 436 —
Ktofalsu 5 3 1 411 lb

Lotto 4 5 0 545 1

Nippon Ham 5 S 1 500 lib

Orix 5 6 0 49 2
Date 3 8 8 373 4

Sotau 5. KMefsu 3
Nippon Ham 5. Lotte 1

Orix 6. Dale! 2

HOCKEY
Stanley Cup Playoffe

DIVISION SEAMFINALS
Ptdrtck DtvMoa

pguraao 1 s—

«

wewJanev 1 1 V-a
(PHMarab loads MriM M)

fW nerlad—l. NewJersey, Guerin L 1s«BL

LPmxouravMcEoctwrn3(9tTx4enj.»^LSoc-
ood Period—X Now Jersey. HWIk 1 (SSte*

rani. WJ2- TWru Perted—4. Ptmburarv M.
Lemfcux 4 (Murnhy. RamaevL 1 'JO. % Pitts-

burgh. Tag!kmettl 1 (Limey, Tippett). 7:0LL
TWsburatvMurptty 1 (Fronds.Ttxxhen.’JI
(pp].7.Newjersey,Soatakl tZaHauklwl.9^4.
Sttrisaa aaM-PItnbuntt (an BUltaeton) 7-10-

13-31 Haw Jersey (an BomM IHIt E
K?Undn X t X »-«

(N.Y. load series >1)
First period—1.MewYork,Thomas1.14^7.

X wtahlnatev Bwiridea i (May, Capital),

U :51Second Period—3.WosMngten. Carpon-

tsrl (Ridley, BendrD),4:llTMrd Parted 4.

Washington. Etvntdk 1 (Carpenter, Rhflay),

6:111Now York.Tliamas2 (Turpton, Kina).

11:11. 6, New Yart, Tinson 3 (Thomas, Ha-
gual.l9:17.0raHate—7.NtwYortaFswwoS
(Haaue, FtaMoVL4:4L Shots an—1 Wrwh-
tnatei (an Heolvl 10*6-1-21 Now Yart (an

Tatjaracd) l»«*6-3a
Adams Dhrtsiaa

Boston 1 0 2 0-3
Buffalo 2 t 1 l-«

(Bafiato toadi sorias Ml
Ftost period—i, Buffalo, MaaOnv 4 (Luton-

mine, HowerehuW. 1:» (art. X Buffalo.

Khmvtevl (SmofiUk, HarmanMifl-J. Bastoiv

Bourque l COtdes.Donato),rrza IppLSatsad

Ftrtod None.TMrd Pend C Boston. 5mo-
Itmfcl 1 (Ootes). 1X3B.S BufTBlo,B5weanev2

(Khmylcv. Camey), 14:56. 6. Boston. Neely 3

(Oates. Shaw). 13:57. Overtime- 7. Buffalo.

Khmvler 2 (Hawerchuk. LoFonttUne). 1:03

(puLSBotsonaeal Wnaron (onRUvl 11*15-
0—34. Boften (an Blue) 1M1*3-»4.
Qtatoc 1 • 0 0-1

>100trad flaw
(Quebec toads series M)

First Ported 1. Quatec, SuncCn I (Gu-

sarov), 1:T7. Secoad Period—i MantreaL
Mutter 1 (Damphoutse. Bellows), 1:30 (PP)-

Ttont Period lluno. Overtime XMentrecL
Damphautoe 1 (Bottow^ Oeslanflne), 10JO
(PPL Shotsm goal Quebec (an Rev)lM-14-
5-31 Montreal (an HexteU 1VU-1J-Q-SL

Minnesota 18 62 725 37

Dallas 9 71

Pacific DtvtakM
.113 46

r-Pbaenlx 61 19 J63 —
x-Seattle 54 26 475 7

jfPorttand 59 30 425 11

x-ua. Clippers 40 41 494 211b
x-L-A. Lakers 38 42 475 21

Golden State 33 47 413 to

Socramento 25 9 313 36

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Attedfc Bhutan

W L Pet
v-NewYarlc 58 22 J2S

Si

x-Boston « 34 575 12

x-NewJeraev 43 37 538 15

0Hondo 39 41 488 19

Miami 35 45 438 23

PbHodetoNa 26 54 J2S 32
WOrtbwtoo 22 9 J7S 36

fCMcobo
CnH Dfvteka

57 23 J13 _
x-Ctevatand 53 27 463 4
x-Attanta 42 38 SB 15

x-Cbar1ott» 42 38 595 15

hxflona 48 40 5M 17

Datrott 38 42 475 19

Mlteaukce 28 s 350 29

WESTERNCONFERINCE
Midwest Dtvtttoc

W L PCt
y Houston 9 25 488

CB

x-Ban Antonio 48 32 480 7
x-LNatt 46 34 575 *
Denver 35 46 422 2Mb

toClfetritod ptoyoff berth
y-dinched dMsIon title

z-dlndiod overall best record

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
PtoeatX 37 31 25 29—1IS
Porttmd 31 31 27 3f-m
Bariciey 1V1? 54 21 Materia 7-13 0-2 l?;

Vrfdcteid *13 1-5 17. Porter 9-13 4-5 24.R*-
hoeadt Ptinanls SO (Baridey II. Portland 51

(Kersey 11). Heston Ptiasnfii»(K. Johnson

14), Portteid it (Strickland 9).

Detroit 31 17 to 23 3—787
Chkaao n » 31 15 M-IM
Dumars 7-ZJ !-)• 2L Thomas 1-15 12*13 31:

Plppen 11-25 *4 21 Armstrong 1-12 >3 X,
Jordan 15-27 6-11 36. Rehouim Defmil 61

(Rodman 34). aiknao 50 (Plppen ill. As-
sists—Dafrott 16 (Thomas 6).Odcaae26 (Plp-

pen •}.

»—wsssta to 27 18 9-119

Houston to 31 to 15 11—112

Laottner 6-10 11-12 23. Person KW4 M 22.

Wat IMS Sd 29; Buflord 11-15 M 2&
Otaluwon 1W7 11-1531 Rcboaads-Mlnnase-
ta 47 (Person. Spencer 71, Houston 51

(Otahxeon UL Assbts-MInnesofa 25 tWII-

Itens *}. Houston 29 (K. Smith 6).

Doner 21 to 31 29-111

San Antonio <7 to 12 33-131

L. Bllfcr7-155-5 19,Jockson7-17*-»»; Elliott

6-12W 21, Robktson9-13>311.D. E1l»sll-M56

31 Bshoaods Denver 49 (Mutembo 9). San
AntantoS) (Reid liLAntota-DtowarlS (Ma-
con 31, San Antonie W (Johnson 97.

Seattle 25 » 17 29-1M
LA. Clippers to 25 M 33- M
Kemp 8-16 6-7 30, Johnson 1*18 33 23: Nor-

mal 930 1-2 Zl, Roberts 1*15 7-12 27. R»-

Conpifcd by Our StaffFrom Dtspauha

John Smiley had a rough return

to Pittsburgh, allowing five runs in

5% innings as the Pirates rallied

from a three-run Cincinnati first

inning to win, 5-4.

lannie Smith had a tie-breaking

two-run angle in fee sixth to chase

Smiley, fee former Pirate 20-game
winner who was pitching in Pitts-

burgh on Thursday for the first

time since losing Game 7 of the

1991 playoffs to Atlanta. Smiley

who sprat five seasons wife the

Pirates before being traded to Min-
nesota last season, was signed by
the Reds as a free agent during the

offseason.

Smith wrat three-for-four and

Don Slanght had a run-scoring tri-

ple as the Pirates ended a five-game

losing streak.

Just a night after reliever Rob
Dibble fractured his left arm in a
home-plate collision, the Reds lost

booed*—Seattle 57 (Kama, Parkins 9). La*

Angeles 46 (Roberts U). Assists—Seattle to

(McMillan 6). Las Angelas 22 (Grant 10).

MONTE CARLO OPEN
Tbif" Qeartarttort*

Thomas Muster 13). Austria, daf. Alex Car-

ratta£oabv6-2A-2; Staton Edbcra m. Sweeten

def- Andrei Medvedev (77, (Amina, *4 *3;

Cedric Ptelne. France, dal. Jonas Svonsson.

Sweeten. 6-3. *6; SenH Bruauero (11). Spain.

daL Cartel Casta 111). Spain, 76 o*B), 6-2.

DAVIS CUP
AsiaOceaaa Zaaa. Group 2

Lebanon X Qatar 0

Singapore X Bahrain 0
Bangladesh X Syria 0

Saudi Arabia X United Arab Emirates I

LA FAMILIA OPEN
- Friday, In BercetoOB

StaetaL Quttrttrftaoh

Arantxa Sandn vhnria (1). Spain, dot
Mary Pierce (6). France. 7-5 6-1; Amanda
Coatzar (4).SouttiAfrtcadeLMaodalenoMa-
toava (5|, Bvtoarix *6641 (rattrau; Sabine

Hack ro.GenmteV.det Fedarlca Bonslonort
Italy. 6-0, 7-5: Conchlto Mwllnaz (2). Spain,

cteL Laura Gokrsa, Italy. *1. *X

CINCINNATI REDS—Put Rob Dbbls.

pttchar,an lSdoy dteofatad HsL CpUed up Mil-

ton HIIL Pitcher, Iran Indhmapells. AA.

FLORIDA—Oesionaled Sent* Pose, ouF
flehter. for assignment. Bought contract of

Matt Turner, pitcher, from Edmonton. PCL
RtcMledBebNatal,coteier,fromEtononton-

BASKETBAU-
Natteeal Basketball Association

HOUSTON—Put Vernon Maxwell, ward,
on inlured list Sinned Terry Teagle. guard.

outfielders Bobby Kelly and Kevin
Mitchell with palled hamstrings.

Kelly left in fee first inning and
MilcheD in fee fourth, andboth are
listed as day to day.

Randy MQHgan’s RBI angle and
Chris Sabo’s two-run double gave

the Reds a 3-0 lead first against

knuddebaDer Tim Wakefield as

Pittsburgh starters continued to

NL ROUNDUP

struggle in the first inning. The Pi-

rates have allowed 24 first-inning

runs in their last five games.

Wakefield settled down to pilch

the Pirates’ first complete game of

fee season despite walking nine.

Wakdidd, who had allowed 11

runs in 13 innings in his previous

two starts, surrendered only one hit

after the first — Juan Samuel’s

pinch homer in fee seventh — to

finish with a four-hitter.

Expos 3, Dodgers 1: In Montre-

al, Danin Fletcher doubled home
Larry Walker to snap an eagbth-

inning tie and the Expos swept fee

three-game series wife Los Ange-

les. Rdiever Jeff Fassaro pitched

one imring for the victory and Md
Rojasworked fee ninth for bis fifth

save, nailing down Montreal's

fourth straight triumph.

Padres 2, Pfaffies 1: In Philadel-

phia, Andy Braes allowed one nm
and five hits in 8% innings, and
Bob Gercn wrat two-for-tfaree wife

a home nm for San Diego. Germ
hit his home nm leading off the

fifth against Teny Mnlhofland. His
last homo' was on Aug. 14, 1991,

for the New York Yankees.

Gams 13, Mete 4: In New York.

Robby Thompson had four of San
Francisco’s 19 hits and drove in

four runs. Mark Cancan, a former
Met, drove in three nms, two an his

first borne run of the season.

Canfioals 5, Rockies 2: In SL
Louis, Missouri. Todd Zefle broke

a 2-2 tie wife an RBI single off

Gary Wayne to highlight the Cardi-

nals’ three-nm eighth.

Martins 4, Braves 3: In Miami,
catcher Benito Santiago retrieved a
bouncing pitch and lagged Otis

Nixon out at the plate as he tried to

score the tying run wife two outs in

fee ninth. Jack Armstrong got the

victory afterholding Atlanta toone
unearned run in seven innings.

(AP. UPI)
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New Threats to Your Life
M IAMI— Our policy, here ai

the Institute of Things That
Might Kill You, is not to cause

panic. If we suspect some new
health menace, such as a link be-

tween brain cancer and the dance
routine to “Achy Break? Heart,"

we do not make any announcement
without first going through the

standard scientific procedure of

applying for a large federal grant
But there is no time for that now.

Not with the reports that have been
flooding into the institute concern-

ing a health menace that threatens

all Americans who fall into the

High-Risk Group, defined as

“Americans who are not already

dead"
We got our first inkling of this

menace from an article in the Uni-
versity of Chicago newspaper, the

Maroon. The article states that two

undergraduates were walking out

of an apartment building when
they were hit by — gel ready — a

falling dishwasher.

According to the article, the

landlord was installing a new dish-

washer on the third floor, and
rather than waste valuable time

carrying the old one downstairs, he
shrewdly pushed it off the balcony.

Our fust reaction, of course, is to

realize how important it is to keep

funding “Star Wars," which we are

still spending billions of dollars on.

even though the Soviet Union has

dissolved into thousands of cough-

lozenge-size nations. But “Star

Wars” technology could be adapted

for civilian use in situations like the

one in Chicago. Here's bow it would

work: The instant the dishwasher

started to fall it would be detected

by radar sensors, which would alert

a huge centralized computer, which

would flash instructions to a nucle-

ar-powered orbiting satellite, which

would activate a powerful laser can-

non — ail of this would happen in

less time than it takes you to spit out

a standard olive pit— which would

shoot a beam of extremely high en-

ergy radiation back down to Earth

and, with surgical precision, vapor-

ize a Honda Civic in Minnesota.

Fortunately, the Chicago stu-

dents did not suffer severe injuries,

although they were both knocked
unconscious, and at first did not

know what had happened. As one

of them put it. in a quote that I am
not making up: “1 could have been

hit by a cow for all I knew."
Little does this undergraduate

realize how chillingly true that

statement is. We have here another

article, this one from the Durham
(North Carolina) Herald Sun. This

article, headlined “Dog Falls From
Plane." states that a float plane

pilot had been throwing a bail for

his neighbor's playful dog. Baron,

and then he (the pilot) got into his

plane and took off. unaware that

Baron had climbed onto the plane's

pontoon. The tragic result, accord-

ing to the article, is that Baron fed

from 1.000 reel, went through the

roof of a vacant cottage and “de-

stroyed the kitchen."

We cannot help Baron now. Bar-

on has gone to that Big Ftre Hy-
drant in the Sky. But we must ask

ourselves: What if, instead of a
dog. the pilot's neighbor had hap-

pened to have a playful pet cow?
And what if. instead of a vacant

cottage, the pilot had flown over a
large public gathering, such as a

golf tournament?
TV ANNOUNCER: He needs

this putt. BtlL

SECOND ANNOUNCER: Yes.

Tom. be . . . What’s THAT?
SOUND FROM SKY:

MOOOOOOOOOO.
FIRST ANNOUNCER: My

GOD! It’s going to land right

on . . .

(SCREAM.)
SPLAT.
FIRST ANNOUNCER: This is

not a forgiving golf course, BQl.

And consider THIS: According

to a news item. ABC-TV got in

trouble with U. S. Customs when a
“20/20” crew, seeking to test drug-

smuggling detection efforts, flew up
from Mexico and dropped a pack-

age of tacos from a plane Fortu-

nately nobody was hurt, but we are

talking about Mexican food travel-

ing at more than 100 mph. If it had
struck a civilian, medical experts in-

form us, the resulting diarrhea could

have lasted for WEEKS.
So we are facing an epidemic of

falling items, and the failed Clinton

administration continues to do
nothing except fritter away valu-

able time trying to cut the deficit,

despite the fact that the odds of the

deficit actually getting cut are

WAY less than the odds of a cow-

landing on a member of Congress.

Knight-Ridder Newspapers

Gay Activist Writes in Shadow ofAIDS
By Jeffrey Schmalz
Vw York Tima Service

S
AN FRANCISCO—These should be
the best of times for Randy Shflts. His

new book, “Conduct Unbecoming," a por-

trait of homosexuals in the military com-
ing as the issue seizes the country's con-

science, is hitting stores in the United
States. A movie based on his first book,

“The Mayor of Castro Street," published

in 1982. is about to go into production. An
HBO film of his second bode. “And the

Band Played On." just finished shooting.

He has a 23-year-old boyfriend (Barry
Barbieri). a 10-acre retreat m the country,

even a trusty dog (Dashid).

But Shilts, 4], who was made famous by
his writing on AIDS, has himself devel-

oped AIDS, and it is wearing him down.
He comes to the door of his apartment

here tethered to an oxygen tank, the legacy

of a collapsed lung not yet healed. One
minute be is the old Randy Shilts. a blur of

energy and issues and passion, musing
over the possibility of a new book, railing

against the abuse of gay and lesbian Amer-
icans in the mflitary.The next, he isn’t

Randy Shilts at alL He’s just another gay
man with AIDS, scared and tired, trading

gossip about the newest drugs and moni-
toring the declining level of white blood
cells that support his immune system —
his T-cefl count.

“HIV is certainly character-building,"

he says, easing ins breathing by redining

oq the sofa. “It’s made me see all of the

shallow things we ding to, like ego and
vanity." Not missing a beat, he adds, “Of
course. I'd rather have a few more T-cdls

and a little less character."

there will be ao book tour, no trip to

Washington for the big gay march on
Sunday. His health won’t allow it And
that means no testimony before the con-

gressional committee reviewing the mili-

tary’s ban on homosexuals, which isjust as

welL Shilts, a sometime reporter for The
San Francisco Chronicle. who considers

himself a journalist and not an advocate,

isn’t comfortable with a reporter's testify-

ing anyway.

Stili'Shilis is hardly a recluse. As he sits

in his two-bedroom apartment turned sa-

lon. the world comes to him—Sam Don-
aldson and the morning-news anchors and
newspaper and magazine reporters and
Charlie Rose and a satellite crew for a

linkup with Larry King. When “Band." his

account of the earty days of the AIDS
epidemic, came out in 1987, he had to beg

for media attention. Now, after the success

of the book, he is a star, treated as the

preeminent chronider of gay life and
spokesman on gay issues.

Yet. in gay circles he gets a mixed recep-

KVOrtjj farIk N«- Vo* Docs

Author Randy Shifts in his San Francisco apartment with has dog DasbieL

tion. He is worshiped by many. Bnt to

some young radicals, he is as Establish-

ment as theycome, a panderer to fame and
fortune. To some others, especially in San
Francisco, he is a traitor who abandoned
his gay brothers by endorsing the closing

of bathhouses here and opposing the out-

ing of prominent closeted homosexuals.

Some of the most negative reviews of

“Band" were in the gay press, which was
outraged that the book charged gay orga-

nizations with initially pretending* AIDS
didn’t exist

“If I criticize the gay community,” he
says, “then Fm part of the Establishment
I sold out, rather thanjust having a differ-

ent opinion. There’s no room in the gay
community for people of good intention

having different opinions. Either you have
the opinion or you're nothing. Yeah, it

bothers me. People tell me, ‘Oh. yon must
love being controversial because you’ve

done so many tilings that are.’ I hate it My
feelings get hurt"
Gay groups are likely to find little to

criticize in the 784 pages of “Conduct
Unbecoming" winch, like his other two
books, is published by St Martin’s Press.

It often seems to be the story of two
completely different militaries. One is a
world where homosexuality is almost com-
monplace, an accepted part of life more
open than not a world of lovers and drag.

In the Vietnam Waryears, homosexual sex

was rampant Shilts says, particularly

amongsupposedly straight personnelwbo
claimed that they were “real men" because

they had wives bade home.
The other is a post-Vietnam world of

persecution, of imprisoning gay and lesbi-

an soldiers for having sex on base in the

privacy of their bedrooms, of forcing con-

fessions by threatening to take away chil-

dren or to humiliate parents.

“It’s vety Stalinesque," Shilts says. “I

think even people who support the ban
would be flabbergasted if they knew what
was being done to enforce it."

Because of the closeness of male rela-

tionships in the military, Shilts says, the

Pentagon is all the more driven to cracking

down.

“The policy has never been to takeon all

gays,” he continues. “The policy has been
to make it so they can say they don't

tolerate homosexuality. If they say they

tolerate it then it reflects on themselves.

There’s an appreciation of male-male rela-

tionships in toe military that’s much great-

er than in society as a whole. I think that’s

why they have to reject homosexuality.

Because so much of what they do is homo-
sexual that they have to make it a point.”

ShBis says one reason for undertaking

“Conduct” whose writing and thousand
interviews have taken up the last four and
a half years, began tojell when be was on a

book tour for “Band."
“It struck me that straight people are in

tremendous denial about the existence of

prejudice against gay peopled he says.

“Even those supportive ofgay rights don’t

get it They don't realize what a despised

minority we are in America. The military

issue is a way of showing the extent to

which prejudice shapes the lives of gay

people.'’

Shilts knew when be started the book
that he was infected with HIV, which was

diagnosed on the day he finished “Band"

in 19S7. He had told his doctor in 1986

that h was all right to test him but that Ire

didn’t want to know the results for fear it

would infiiMMce his reportingon the book,

something that in retrospect he doesn’t

believe would have happened. “Facts are

facts,” he says.

“I literally pulled the lastpageout ofthe
typewriter and went to the doctor," Shilts

recalls. *T raid, *0. K_, now you can test

me.’ He said, T already have.'”
Ac first. Shilts found it difficult to com-

mit to long-term projects, fearful that he
wouldn’t live to complete them. But he
became frustrated. Writing books is his

love. “Doing this book," he says, “was my
commitment that I was going to be alive

for a couple of years. Even if it cuts six

months off my life, f*d rather be doing
something meaningful'’

In the end, writing (he book almost

killed him- He started research in 1988—
unsure of whether there would be any

broad interest in such a book—but wrote

most of it last year.

Last August, he contracted pneumocys-
tis canon pneumonia, crossing the thresh,

fold from being HIV positive to having
full-blown AIDS, He got pneumocystis

again in December. On Christmas Eve, a
uqg collapsed. What followed was a sev-

en-week Ine-and-death battle— surgery,

even a ventilator. “I almost gave up and
died six weeks ago," he says. The last

paragraphs of “Conduct Unbecoming”
were dictated from his hospital bed. A
chapter on the Gulf War was left undone,
to be added in the next printing.

He is reminded that there is much to be
thankful for He is alive. He has friends.

The world is beating a path to his door.

Robin Williams is expected to play tire

lead in “The Mayor of Castro Street”
about Harvey Milk, the -dam gay-rights

leader. Other big stars like Anjdica Hus-
ton and Richard Gere are featured in

“Band." But Shilts doesn’t seem excited by
all that. He is distracted, speaking almost
to himself.

“I have to take care of myself," he says,

“Another thing could knock me out. I

can’t get pneumonia again.” Then be
comes bade to the conversation: “Yeah, I

have a good life: Td be happier if I didn't

have to worry about dying."

PEOPLE

Shokespeoiv's theThing

At Globe TheaterFete
SirJohn Gre^nd and the Bremer

Theater Company made British

stage history, speaking Wffl Shake-

speare's words in his partly rebuilt

Globe Theatre 429 years after his

birth. Sir John, 89, recited from the

First Folio, while tire Germans per-

formed “The Merry Wives of

Windsor" in German. About 600

people witnessed the partly real-

ized dream of the American expa-

triate Sam Wanamaker, 73. who
has worked for more than two de-

cades to rebuild the theater where

Shakespeare performed his work.

Wanamaker hopes to have tire the-

ater completed in 1994. He still has

Lany Bn

g

,
who made call-in

television a major factor in the

presidential campaign last year,

will keep cm talkingcmCNN forat

least six more years. Hie 59-year-

old talk show host agreed to a new
contract that guarantees him a
sixth night per week.

Roseaane Arnold's battle with

ABC has escalated. She was quoted

as saying &he w21 take her hit atua-

tion comedy show. “Roseaane,” to

another network at the first oppor-

tunity. Her outbursts on various

talk shows are related to ABCs
declining to say whether it will re-

new “The Jackie Thomas Show ”

starring her husband, Tom Arnold.
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WEATHER UARRELSOME QUOTES By Michael J. Parris

Forecast for Sunday through Tuesday

of
Ngtoia 19/06

Airatanfem 14/57
Ankara 24/76

Aim 23/73
Barcelona IB*

Zim
Bolin IB/64
Biuroh 14/57

Bufapa* 23/73
Copontagan 13/55

Oostn DdSal IB/04

Ditto 11/52

BMU#1 13/53

Ftawea 20/6B
FranMul 19*
ana** 10*4
Htortd 13/56
latanW 25/77

La Plfenis 24/75
Uabqn 19*
Ionian 17*
MacM 10*4
Mton 17*
Moms* 13/55

Mu*h 20*
Nioa 16*4
OU> 11/52
Palma 17*
PMa 16*1
Prague 30*
R*fran* 0/43
Rama 20*
SLPMrabuH 13/EG
SHcfchahi 13*0
Sfratoaug 20

*

Talton 13/55
Vbnioa IB*
Varna 21/70
Wanaw 17*
ZuUi 17*

lackland IB* 11* pc 17* BM8 pc

Spkny 24/75 12/53 pc 24/78 1263 pc

Yhe end of hong
KONG: The Secret Diplo-

macy of Imperial Retreat

By Robert Cottrell 244 pages.

£19.99. John Murray.

Reviewed by
Philip Bowring

AT lasL a book on Hong Kong
which adds to tire sum total of

published knowledge. Robert Cot-

trell has produced ao elegant but

taut account of events leading to

the 1984 signing of the Chinese-

British Joint Declaration on the fu-

ture of the territory. It skillfully

weaves together published material

from China as well as Hong Kong
and Britain with unpublished ac-

counts derived from Cottrell's con-

tacts with British diplomats and
senior Hong Kong officials.

North America
A few showers will (all In

Now York City Stfiday ami
Monday. Tuesday will be
windy and cooL Clucaga wB
have showers Sunday Id-
lowed by brisk, chffly weath-

er Monday. Tuesday wfl tie

sunny 8nd nice. Los Angeles
w* have afternoon sunshine
Sunday through Tuesday.

Europe
Central and Eastern Europe
win continue lo be dry and
warm Swfay into early neat
week. Berlin through War-
saw on southward Ihrough
Belgrade wfil be quite warm
with near-record warmth.
Southwestern Europe wB be
cloudy and cool with heavy
rains from Portugal through
northwestern Spam.

Hpk law W M* Low W
OF OF OF OF

23/73 to* a 33/71 12*3 pc
20/79 10* pc 20/79 10* pc
24/76 11/52 23/73 12/53 s
20/79 14*7 t 22m 12*3 a
36* IB*4 s 32* IS* s
37* 20* a 37* 21/70 a

Today Toraonew
Mgh lorn W M*> lam W
OF OF OF OF

BuariMAtoa 23/73 leJTSt pc 25/77 14*7 (

Caracas 31* 24/73 pc 31* 24/75 pc
Lkna 20*2 19* pc 27/80 20* pa
MarfeoQ* 2B/B2 13* pc 27* 12* pc
RbiMMeko 27* 16*4 pc 20* 20* pe
Saratoga 20* 10* pe 20* 0/40 pa

Legend: seuraw. pc-partly douty. cxtouHy. to-toonn. t-gwJwBiemna. r-rah. sitow tonka,
an-snow, Mce. W-weaJw. Afl raapa. torwcaate and data provided by Accu-Wcalftar. Inc.C 1893

BOOKS
This important book appears at

a time when Chinese-British rela-

tions over Hong Kong are under

severe strain. It is essential but

easy, reading not just for the spe-

cialist but for anyone who wants an

understanding of the present situa-

tion over Hong Kong and the fears

and dilemmas of those involved.

Critics and supporters of Gover-

nor Chris Patten's policies will find

material from the recent past to

support their positions. Critics will

find plenty of evidence of the obdu-
racy of China once it bad decided

on a course of action.

Beijing was dearly willing to risk

the stability and prosperity of

Hong Kong to ensure no only its

return to Chinese sovereignty but
to minimize its autonomy.

Patten supporters will note that

the first to recommend retreat in

the face of Chinese obduracy were

HrajKong

MnrDWV

Asia
Tokyo wffl have windy, cool

weaffw Sunday, then Mon-
day and Tuesday win lum
wanner. Beijing will have
warm wealher early next
woek. although thunder-

Today TtwvTOw
Hlfp Low W Mgh Law W
OF GF OF OF

36/97 23/73 pc 36*7 24/76 pc
18* 0/46 pe 21/70 0/40 pc
27* 21/70 pa 26/79 20* a
34* 26/77 pc 34* 24/76 a
37* 2D* a 37* 20*
14/57 BM3 pe 16/61 7/44 pc
23* MSI a 21/70 IB* 6
32* 24/76 I 32* 2U75 pc
20/79 19/04 pc 27* 20* pc
24/73 11/52 I 10* 7/44 pc

13* I 22/71 12* to
IS* pc 20* 11* pc
13* pa 19* 12* pe
17* pa 29* ie*T pa
23/73 pe 32* 24/76 pc
19* pe 24/76 19* pc
1407 pa 29* 12* pa

O New York Tones, edited by Eugene Maietka.

storms ax4d rumble through

Tuesday. Warm, humid
wealher a to sure for Hong

North America

Kong. A tropical storm may
approach die Phfflpphos.

never those wbo most immediately

bad to deal with the consequences

—the governorof the territory and
his administration— bat the chief

Foreign Office mandarin. Sir Percy

Cradock, who, as foreign affairs

adviser to Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher, was the key figure in

shaping London’s policy.

Hong Kongers of all persuasions

will find plenty of evidence that

they were constantly lied to by the

British whose insistence on “confi-

dentiality" — which Peking con-

stantly flouted—was less motivat-

ed by diplomatic etiquette than a
desire not to allow local opinions to

upset pursuit of British interests.

Indeed, it is dear from tire book
why so many in Hong Kong felt let

down by what followed the joint

declaration and now either back
Patten’s modest reform program or
have deep suspicion of all British

motives. It is also dear why Beijing

believes that Britain has gone back
on implicit understandings.

The aftermath of tirejoint decla-

ration is dealt with in only one
chapter. This is a pity because the

test of the declaration must be
whether it is working.

Cottrell’s evidence is mostly that

it is not, but be fails to mention the

airport issue and the 1991 Memo-
randum of Understanding signed
by John Major in Beijing. These
showed that the Chinese-British

row is only marginally about con-
stitutional change. The central is-

sue is China’s persistent contention
that, whatever its promises of au-
tonomy, sovereignty and adminis-
tration are inseparable.

ACROSS
1 Annoy
6 Food fish

JO Riaitomuggers

14 Fisher orFoy

19 Walking
(elated)

20 Not elsewhere

21 ASiouan
22 Bogs

23 "The ballot is

Lincoln

27 Yelled

28 Portents

29 Female demon
of folklore

30 Methuselah, to

Enoch

31 Cato's

tomorrow
32 Trig ratio

33 “In kive there

are these evils:

Horace

42 Eye: Comb,
form

43

far (tosuch
an extent)

44 Heap up

45 Footed vase

47 Rice, in Roma
48 Call repeatedly

byname

50 ‘Bel BistDu
Schori"

51 Volcano near
Catania

52 “A lean
compromise is

": G. Herbert

59 Pts. of cents.

80 Hide

61 AldaandArkin

62 Oratory

63 Word with
windoworwood

64 Louis Quatorze.
«-&

65

En-lai

66 Severe

69 Type of scarf

71 Fleur-de-lis

72 Org. forCouples

75 *A man cannot
be too careful in

Wilde

79 Pledge

80 Partner ofsm.
andmed.

81 Shake
(hurry)

82 Oft-quoted

author Abbr.

83 Very old- Abbr.

84 lost

86 S. African fox

88 Bea Arthur role

89 “Exaggeration is

troth

Gibran

94 Sedan summers
95 Colors

Philip Bowing is a journalist

based in Hong Kong.
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96 Taro
preparation

97 Yachtsman or
hat

100 Greek theater

102 Pitcher,

Nightingale et

a).

107 “When firmness
is sufficient

Napoleon
110 Irritated

HI Gives abad
review

112 Calvary initials

113 Trojan ,

114 Autocrats

SI5 Field of interest

116 Dry
117 Maisonroom

DOWN
1 Elegant

2 Inner; Comb,
form

3 Anthony of the
alleys

4 Stringed
instrument

5

(Cbe)
Guevara

6 Singer Easton

7 Drover's
concern

8 Garfunkelor
Carney

9 Prunes a fruit

tree severely

10 Sincere

11 Envelope abbr.

12 Minerals’
hardness-scale
inventor

13 View
14 Belmont racers

15 Actor Keir

16 Contemporaiy
of Magritte

17 no kick..."

18 Lett’s neighbor

24 Increase

25 Brazilian

novelist

26 Radar images
31 Cretan capital

32 Tangle
33 Besides, to

Bums
34 More frigid

I M I I
i M I H I

I 111 III |U In lift 11/ III

is |34 30 130

35 Oxidizes

38 Coin receptacle

37 Correct

38 Esther's

antagonist

39 Gives out

40 Prankster

41 Ford or Pyle
46 Amajor league:

Abbr.

48 Magician’s word
49 Salt tree

51 Husband of
Judith

53 Pleistoceneis
one

54 Numbness:
Comb, form

55 Intentionally

apart

56 Religion

57 In pain

58 “ Body?”:
Sayers

63 Moneyed
65 Manitoban

tnilmii

66 ‘Classroom*’ for

Zeno
67 Former U-N.

leader

68 React to tnal de
mer

69 Character in

The Rivals'
70 Star of “HIume

in Love”

71 Cay
72 Locker art

73 Hollow stone
74 Actor inTV’s

“Hearts Afire’

76 ‘Casablanca"
woman etaL

77 Morbid state:

Suffix

78 Polite farm of
address

84 Waits upon
85 Soothingword
86“ Like It"

87 Former Miss.
Senator

88 Expressive
understatement

90 Heavens; clear

sky: Var.

91 Black Sea port

92 Coined money
93 Ripped

97 Young herring

98 Rowers
99" silly

question..." .

106 Glacial ridges

101 Eat elegantly

102 Munich Mr.
103 Hispaniola, e g.

104 Hammer's target

165 Ofan age
106 End ofa Bums

title

108 Resort

109 Pisa-to-Verona j
dir. I
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